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at the top of this page. The type face for all other
headlines will be standardized as Helvetica Medium

in different sizes as appropriate,
articles will be typed using IBM Gothic,

captions and authors' bylines will all be typed
IBM Script.
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PAN aV/HIEIPICaVN AIIPWaVTSfrom now on. All

Picture

using

World War 2 and beyondI hope these changes will give the CAPTAIN'S LOG

a more professional look, in keeping with the new image
of the WAHS. To that end I have also increased the
size of the letters for the title on the front cover,

to make it easier recognizable among the many other
aviation magazines demanding our attention.

When the Japanese brought the United States into
World War 2 with their surprise attack on Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, on 7 Dec 41, the Americans were administra
tively ready. Two years of bloodshed in Europe and
almost 10 in Asia had made it plain to the government
and the business community that they had better get
ready, for they could not avoid eventual involvement.

Despite its commitment to peace, America had in
many ways geared up tor the possibility of war. Air
craft manufacturers had begun expansion to support
America’s Leand-Lease commitments, the draft had been
implemented to fill the ranks of the armed services

and other measures had been taken. Pearl Harbor pro
vided the kick that slammed the whole mechanism into
action.

support of the U.S. pre-war buildup as early as June
41. The airline had formed a subsidiary jointly owned
with British Overseas Airways Corporation (BOAC)
of Britain and named Atlantic Airways. In June this
organization started delivering aircraft to the British
in North Africa via the Caribbean and the South At
lantic under contract to the U.S. government as part
of the Lend-Lease agreement with the British. In July
Pan American set up two more subsidiaries under
ment contracts. One was Pan American Airways Africa
Ltd,, which had the assignment of setting up route fa
cilities and then provide cargo and airline service
along the route. The second was Pan American Air Ferries
Inc. This unit set up the route to Khartoum. This was
best described by R.E.G, Davies in his book "Airlines
of the United States Since 1914":

"Drawing on the considerable fund of experience
in building airports and providing the complete infra
structure for an airline operation in barren terri
tory, Pan American Africa completed the work in 61
days. Airports at Dakar, Accra, Lagos, Kano, Maiduguri,
El Geneina, El Fasher and Khartoum were either built
or substantially improved. If, a decade or so earlier.
Pan American was judged to have received special favor
in being designated the chosen instrument for deve
lopment of foreign air routes, especially in South
America, it now went a long way towards paying off its
debt to the U.S. Government, for it and the British
Forces in the Middle East benefitted greatly from the
high speed momentum sustained by Pan Am on its trans-
African route."

In this issue I have experimented with typing part
of the contents in narrow columns, three to a page, in
stead of two columns. I invite all readers to

on this. Do you like it? Do you find the shorter
lines easier to read? Do you like the layout with

narrow columns better than with wide columns?

have any thoughts on it, positive or negative, please
let me know. After all, I am putting this magazine

together for everybody's enjoyment, not only mine.
It is a lot easier when I get some feedback. WRITE 1

f Ciii'
comment

If you govern-

On January 1, 1986 the World Airline Hobby Club
ceased to exist and was succeeded by the WORLD AIR-

The name change had beenLINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

agreed upon at the June 1985 Airliners International
convention because it was felt the old name had

become inappropriate—even childish—in view of
the world-wide membership we have and the very
wide range of activities those members are engaged

Two items of bad news: Effective immediately the
membership fee for the WAHS (including the CAPTAIN'S
LOG) has been increased to U.S. $14 to cover higher

production and mailing costs. Current memberships
will continue to their normal expiry dates before the
new rate comes into effect.

The commercial airlines were ready too. In 1937
the Air Transport Association (ATA) had initiated
a war-readiness program and the government had given
this idea official recognition. The plan provided for
the airlines to become an auxiliary to the Army Air
Corps, transporting troops and supplies, training
aviators, modifying aircraft and running airports.

Pan American had started supporting Allied opera
tions in Nov 40, when a subsidiary. Pan American Air

port Corp., agreed to build airfields throughout the
Caribbean under contract to the U.S. government under
the Lend Lease program. This division became the core
of major corporate enterprises in future years.

Pan American also began flying operations in

in.

The new name gives us equal status with other
aviation historical groups in the world and will give
us more credibility when dealing with them and with
the professionals in the airline and aircraft
facturing industries.

On the bright side is that the fee is still
substantially lower than that of any other aviation
historical society we know of, and the WAHS and the

LOG specialize in what you are most interested in:
airline memorabilia, without having to wade through
a lot of other material.

manu-

With the new name comes a new logo, designed
for us by WAHS member Charles Boie, a professional
illustrator from New Berlin, Wisconsin. The logo,
shown on the front cover of this issue, depicts the

world-wide membership. North
headquartered,

Other bad news is that three of our long-time
Joneditors have resigned for personal reaons.

Proctor and Peter Black have turned their post card
colum over to William Demarest, a long-time contri-

buter to Jon and Pete's colums, and Slide Editor
globe, symbolizing our
America, where the WAHS originated and is
and the DC-3, the airliner of the century. George Hamlin is also no longer able to do his

colum. His position is still vacant.
with the WAHSWe are certain you will agree

executive and the CAPTAIN’S LOG editorial staff
sincere gratitude to Mr. .

That is all for now. See you in the next issue
and in the meantime, don't forget to register for ihe
Airliners International 86 convention in Hartford in
July. Time flies, so don't put it off, only to
realize too late you have missed it I

Boie.
FoA many yeoAA the BoeMtg
StAatocAiU^eA uxu> the
&tay 0|5 Pan AmeAtca.n'6

oveAiea^ ACAv^ce*. 7n many
ioA-(may oi catt, ihe
tULo, OAJitine and OAACAa^t
weAZ v.cAtuatty 6ynonymoiL6[

-ittuitAated, had
c/n /5930 and wa& dztivzAed
to Pan AmeAtcan on 50 MoAch
^9. It uxu named CttppeA
SoLLtheAn Caoa6 when tfUi
photo uxu taken, but
tateA Aenamed CttppeA Recn-
dee^i and CtippeA AmtAlca.
The oiAcAa^t wtu itoAed
at San PAanci&co tn 1961,

IPan AmeAcean pho^o)

when we express our

Thank you, Charles! fflcu.n-

members who

and material
I would also like to thank those

responded to my appeal for DC-3 photos
in the previous issue. In alphabetical order, they
are: Tony Herben of Beaumont, Alberta, Canada; Norm

NH; Jeff Magnet of Cambridge, MA;
Chuck Pietrosewiecz of Lilburn, GA; Jon Proctor of

(who sent photos taken by his brother
WAHS member); Dr. Charles Quarles of

Shea of Portsmouth, NH and Bill
Thank you all, gentlemen!

would have been somewhat

HELP NEEDED

Houle of Durham,
LOCKHEED TWINS

Bethel, CT

Bill, also a

Spindale, NC; Don

Thompson of Beecher, IL.
Without you this issue

incomplete.

We would like to borrow photos of Lockheed L-10
L-12, L-14 and L-18 aircraft in service with airlines
world wide, for publication in the next issue of the
CAPTAIN'S LOG. Especially appreciated will be photos
from the late 1930s and the post-World War 2 periods.
Preferably these photos should show the aircraft in
airline liveries - no private and business planes.
All and any photos lent to us will be handled with

the utmost of care and will be returned promptly after
'publication. Please mail your photos to the editor.
Deadline for the next issue is 15 APR 86. Thank you.

MU

cleaning up"
I have standardized

I have done someAs you may see,

of the looks of the CAPTAIN'S LOG.
as they are called in the trade.all "standing heads

Those are the headlines which do not change from one
(Sticker Chatter, Report From The

they will look as the one
issue to the next

Field, etc.). From now on
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with the Japanese onslaught In the South Pacific,
an American s routes to China had been completely

severed. But China had not fallen and the United
States refused to let their ally fight on without all
the help possible. Just three weeks after Pearl Harbor
three Boeing 314s left New York, headed across the
Atlantic and on to Calcutta. With this flight, Pan
American had changed Its route to China to the other
direction around the world. This first mass flight
carried a shipment of supplies which would enable the
Flying Tigers to repair several P-40 fighters. Two davs

Ju supplies arrived, on Christmas Day 1941,
the P-40s pointed their shark noses again to the sky
and destroyed 26 Japanese aircraft.

CNAC, chased away from its coastal bases,
diately set up a route system to connect Kunmi..,
Chunking to Rangoon, Burma. The Japanese had cut
off the Burma road that had been the last surface suddIv
line of the Chinese. Now the CNAC route to Rangoon was ^

Service to Khartoum began in October, to Cairo
in Movember and to Basra just about the time of Pearl
Harbor.

two^decks'^ capable of carrying 308 passengers
THE GRIP WEAKENS

Pan American had contributed tremendously to vic
tory in the war and had expanded to areas that would
have been unthinkable in peacetime. But the war also
took away the unique position that had allowed Pan
American the opportunity to grow around the world with
out competition from other U.S. airlines.

The problem for Pan American had actually begun
In 1938, well before the war. A shipping line named
American Export Lines had convinced the Civil Aero
nautics Board (CAB) it would be healthy for commerce
if Pan American had competition from another American
air carrier in the international market. The admiration
for what Pan American had achieved had given way to
the popylar American mistrust for the large and

on its
Pan American's Latin America Division also made

major contributions toward the war effort. The Rubber
Reserve Corporation had the responsibility of ensuring
the continued supply of rubber for the American

wheels. The Japanese had conquered U.S. resources of
rubber in Southeast Asia and now the U.S. government
and Brazil were co-operating in building a whole new
rubber industry far from the enemy's reach. Pan Ameri
can was very much involved in supporting this and
other war activities. The airline carried high-prio
rity items and personnel south and returned with plane
loads of rubber and other materials.

Irmediately after Pearl Harbor, all airlines in
the U.S. were comiitted to Victory. Hany aircraft were
bought by the government and then operated by the same
airlines that had been operating them before.This was
especially the case with aircraft that were to be used
on overseas routes. Under this arrangement, the govern
ment carried the risk of financial loss if the planes
destroyed. The government took this on because the
airlines could not be insured against war losses and
would not have financially survived the war.

war

As described in Part 2 of this series on Pan Ame

rican Airways, the airline had made what were perhaps
its most important contributions to allied victory
even before the U.S.A. had actually entered the war.

The airline had been Instrumental in ridding the
skies in South America of German influence by compe-

Pan American was part of this agreement between
the ATA and the government and pretty soon it was
operating their fleet of Boeing 314, Martin 130 and
Sikorsky S-43 flying boats and OC-3 landplanes as Go
vernment Issue (GI) items.

had imme-
ng and

the only link. The airline's 0C-3s brought war material*:
nof*e nnnol ^nnA ^ — , ... . l . ^ ^ ● a ,

po-

personnel, food and medicine critical to the war effort
Each flight had to overcome the obtacles posed by 10,000
feet (3.000 m) high mountains, monsoon rains, a lack*
of navigational ground stations ... and the occasional
enemy fighter aircraft waiting for a chance to shoot
them down.

As the U.S. government found itself allied
with the Soviet Union against the Axis powers, it was
determined thatsupply and communications lines would
have to be set up between the two giant allies. Just
seven days after the Japanese attack on Hawaii, Pan
American was asked to extend their African service
from Cairo to Tehran, from where the final link to
the Soviet Union would be extended.

CoYihtzltaZion NCS6S20,
c/n /962, 6taAtzd Zi^e.

1944 a& a USAAf C-69-

1-iO, 6/n 43- 10510.
AiJ-Ce/i convzJi&Zon to
L049-39-10, thz cuACAa^t

with TWA bz^oA-Z
gotng to Pan AmzfUcan.
hZAZ it t6 6zzn bZ^OAZ
Zhz whitz top camz into
ifOihion. Thz oiACAait
woA latzA 6otd to A.

SchwimmZA o^ JntzAconti-
nznt AiAway6, and cAaihzd
at BuAbank, Cati^. 22 Jan

{Pan AmzAican photo)

Rangoon only lasted four months before the
took the city in April 42 and CNAC was forced to
its outside base to Assam in India. From there the
route crossed the Himalayas

Japanese
move

The DC-3s often had to climb to ^o'^OOO^feet^lrooo^midespite the fact they were not pressurizefa
flew without oxygen supplies for the crew. H»*adwinH.
sometimes reached 100 miles an hour (160 km/hl
times cattle and other animals were graziISg'S’
ways and on other occasions they were covered with
water. But the crews would keep putting their alrcrll^®'^'
down until the water exceeded nine inches (23 cmi ^ .

All the while the enemy searched the sky to finw ^
One DC-3 returned with 3,000 bullet holes. Others did'

At the same time, in China, Pan American sub
sidiary CNAC was having many exciting experiences.
Pearl Harbor Day, the Japanese forces attacked Hong
Kong as well, focussing much or their fury on the Pan
American aircraft that were parked there. Several
DC-3s and Curtiss Condors were demolished and the
"Hong Kong Clipper" was reduced to scrap in spectacu
lar, firey explosions. The remaining planes were dis
persed and hidden, and were thus saved from further
attacks later that day. After darkness fell, they were
uncovered and put into service evacuating people from
the helpless city to safer inland locations.

On

run-
53.

«^epth.

ting with and eventually replacing the German-affilia
ted airlines which had established links reaching from
Europe nearly to the Panama Canal. But German influence
throughout the area was still strong and a distinct
threat. This was illustrated by a story reported in 1942:
President Roosevelt's son Elliott, a captain in the army,

stayed one night in a hotel in Belem, on the Pan American
route through Brazil. He signed in on the hotel register
and took a room. That night Radio Berlin announced Capt.
Elliott Roosevelt was staying at the hotel. Another example
is that of Italian sympathizers who tampered with a
Lockheed Lodestar which was being flown to Africa by Pan
American, while it was on the ground at Natal. After
departure the aircraft was 300 miles (480 km) out over
the South Atlantic when it had to return with only one

engine running and with one landing gear leg hanging in
the down position. As it returned to the field in the
late night darkness, no landing lights were available. The

Italians had fooled the airport staff into leaving early
for the night, making them believe no more traffic would
arrive. After five attempts at landing, the Lodestar made

it safely on its sixth attempt using only its own lan
ding lights for illumination.

In Alaska Pan American supported the campaign to
take the Aleutians back from Japan, to to supply the
Soviet allies by air.

In the Pacific region. Pan American operated the route
from the mainland to Hawaii for the Naval Air Transport
Service. In this role the airline operated Its own air
craft, such as the Consolidated Coronado and the monstrous

Martin Mars flying boats. The Martin was nearly twice
as heavy as the Boeing 314 Clippers, with a wingspan
of 200 feet (61 m, 45 ft/13.72 a greater than that of a

werful. American Export Airlines was formed and in
1940 was given authority to open services to Europe.
It took almost two years to get the aircraft, the
Sikorsky VS-44, which were comparable to the Boeing
314. Services began under wartime condition on
20 June 42, to Foynes, Ireland.

not return at all.

CNAC worked hand-in-glove with Pan American-Afr-
to to make for a full supply line from the U S
via Assam. ^^^na

The Japanese invasion had immediately
off from the rest of the Pan American system. Nonethe
less, CNAC wasted no time in beginning air services
that would prove vital to the survival of major
of China. Personnel and materials were earned on both
regular and charter services between those parts of
China that had not yet fallen.In many cases these
flights had to pass over Japanese-held territory. Des
pite the threats, CNAC pressed on with their vital
missions.

The U.S. Army Air Transport Corrmand al
rapidly during these first few years of the
in Nov, 42 Pan American turned the operations

so grew

war and

of Pan
American-Africa over to Air Transport Command. Pan Arne
rican operations from the U.S., across Africa and on
to India and China were reorganized into a new Africa-
Orient Division which worked under the control of the'
Air Transport Command. The best-known service operated
by this division was called the "Cannonball Express "

It used C-54 (DC-4) aircraft to cover the 11,500 milp
(18.400 km) route from Miami to Karachi.

The war created a tremendous demand for trans

portation of vital materials all over the world. It

was too great for Pan American to handle without

"help". The other major U.S. airlines immediately
began to receive assignments and authority to handle
air transport to and in many foreign territories.

Northwest Air Lines received authority to
serve Alaska, going from Minneapolis to Fairbanks and
Anchorage. This service was extended to Adak in the
Aleutians in support of the U.S. counteroffensive
against the Japanese invaders on Attu and Kiska.
Northwest also ferried aircraft across Alaska to

Siberia on another delivery route from American
factories to the Soviets.

Many aircraft were destroyed and damaged during
these missions. The most-famous of these casualties
happened before Pearl Harbor. A CNAC DC-3 was bombed
as it sat through a Japanese raid. Damage to most of
the plane was modest, but the right wing was beyon
repair. A quick search of all nearby maintenance
facilities determined there were no replacement DC-3
wings available. The closest substitute 'Jff® ®
DC-2 wing at a base more than 900 miles (1.440 km)
away. They decided to give that wing a try, despite
It being much shorter than a DC-3 wing. It flown
to the site, tied outside to the belly of another DC-3.
Using manual labor, the wing was carried to the damaged
OC-3, braced Into position and riveted to a^'J’etal
plate that formed a splice between the two dissimilar
wing sections. After the Job was done, the aircraft
appeared as it would viewed through one of those
amusement park mirrors which distort everything: one
wing was distinctly larger than the other. But the
aircraft flew. They called It the DC2Js. It was flown
to a safer base and soon given a real DC-3 wing.

The Pan American and Air Transport Command onpr;,^^
grew rapidly. During one peak month the number of fi<
crossing the "Hump" from India to China totalled 5 nnn

This was an average of one flight every 2H minutes
a whole month. During the three years of its onpra+<
the Africa-Orient Division alone operated seven time
as many load ton-miles as the whole airline had d..^4
the very active year 1941.

for

Transcontinental and Western Air (TWA) flew
the Atlantic occasionally, carrying government and
military leaders such as President Roosevelt and
General Eisenhower, in its Boeing 307s. Eastern also
eventually crossed the Atlantic, when it started

services southward along the chain of airports
carved out of the wilderness.

The war materials carried during these operatinne
varied from ammunition to tools to medicine. One of tL
many supply flights carried cyanide dust for the ll «: ^
forces under General Stilwell. This sinister load ias
not for chemical warfare against the Japanse. but ws*:
used to kill rats that carried the plagurand it
prevend a threatened outbreak of the disease amonq
the troops.

In the Pacific, United Air Lines opened trans
pacific services which ultimately stretched from Alas
ka to California and to Australia.helped
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cities such as Paris, Madrid and Rome. As the airline
expanded rapidly In 1945/46, this service was extended
to Cairo and Bombay.

In late 1945 American Airlines bought American

Export Airlines. This buyout was the result of a CAB
ruling, which said a surface transportation company
could not own or operate an airline. The new subsidiary
of American was renamed American Overseas Airways and
was given authority to serve all of northern Europe
from Britain to the Soviet Union.

The great air route giveaway even extended to a
relatively small domestic airline called Braniff. It
received authority to stretch south from Texas through
Mexico and Central America, down the west coast of South

America to Santiago in Chile, then east to Buenos
Aires and Rio de Janeiro. Braniff had no small problems
swallowing this route award and it took five years before
service was in place along the whole route. In all fair
ness to Braniff, It must be mentioned that various
bureaucratic problems caused many of the delays,
these may even have been encouraged by Pan American's
many friends In the various countries Involved. When it
had all been accomplished, Braniff renamed itself
Braniff International.

PAN AMERICAN POSTWAR AIRCRAFT

Szv^AaZ oi Pan Ame^^can’i itzex oi 25 Voaalat.
PC-7Ca fiZjnoA.nzd aji tong enough to uizaK
the jet-age "meatbaU" colon acheme. ILbutna-
ted N776PA, c/n AA%7Q 'XUppvi ^^onpanell".
The oAn<^a^t um deUvened to Pan Amentcan on
is Aug 55 and nematned In ienvtce until 196A,
men it cooa sold to Cnosi Aeno Conp. as W776U.
In the following tjcoJi ix went to Qatiionnia
AVmotiue and was negistened to Aenotineas
PsAuanas on 22 Sep 6% as 0S-R-7SA. Jt was
stoned at Hiami sevenal yeans laten.

{Pan Amenlcan pho^o)
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124 ft (37.59 m) long and could carry 125 passengers
in Its military configuration. Pan ^nerican ordered
26 of them in late 1945. Unfortunately the predicted
post-war traffic boom did not materialize and the
order was cancelled in 1947. Pan American had already
shown the new aircraft in its advertising under the
type designation OC-7. Only 14 aircraft were com
pleted and these all went to the USAAF.

Keeping the same wing, engines and tail surfaces,
Douglas designed a new, double-deck fuselage to pro
duce the C-124 Globemaster II, nearly 450 of which
were built for the USAAF, with which they remained
the biggest load hauler until the arrival of the jet age.

After the war. Republic Aircraft was working on
a large reconnaisance aircraft for the military. Pan
American saw the aircraft had potential as a high-speed,
medium-load passenger plane. In 1947 this military
plane, the XR-12 Rainbow, flew at a speed of 450 mph

PROMOTING AIRCRAFT DEVELOPMENT
and

Pan American had always played a major rolein
pressuring aircraft manufacturers to create larger
faster, safer and more-economical aircraft. The airline's
engineers were constantly in the offices of the maj
manufacturers, presenting specifications and making
design suggestions. During the war, this pressure
continued with increased urgency. The war effort would
be helped if American manufacturers could create
better air transports. Of course, after the war Pan
American would enjoy undeniable advantages from
such developments.

or
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Pan American played a secondary role in the
development of the Lockheed Constellation, which first
emerged in 1943 as the military C-69. The aircraft was

sponsored primarily by Howard Hughes and his airline,
TWA. But the Pan American engineers were also working
at Lockheed on another project: the XR60 Constitution.
This huge transport was officially sponsored by the
U.S. Navy for military missions. It was intended to
replace large flying boat transports such as the Martin
Mars. The Constitution had four engines and a 150-ft
(45.72 m) double-deck fuselage. Circular staircases
fore and aft led from the lower to the upper deck. The
Pan American version of the Constitution would
129 day passengers or 109 sleepers.

The first Constitution made its maiden
flight, in 1946, but only two were built. They
saw service with the Navy for a few years and
proved to have poor performance. They were groun
ded after only a few years.

At Douglas, Pan American was a factor in
the design of two transports too. The C-54,
DC-4, was one of the most-heavily used planes
in Pan American's (and other airlines’) military
contract services. After the war. Pan American
bought a total of 84 0C-4s. The lessons learned
from operating the C-54/DC-4 were worked into
the design of the successor to the DC-4, the
DC-6. Pan American bought 45 of the slightly-
longer DC-6B variant, with delivery beginning in
1952.

NSOOPA, dn ^5253 "Zllppen Plying Cloud" was the iinst
(( 25 VC-Ss ondened by Pan Amenlcan. The aincna^t ^lew

ilnst on 20 Feb 59 as a Sns. 32 aincnait and was deli-
vened on 2 June 61 as a Sns. 33. It senved only a
shont time with the ainlines, as it was tnans^fenned
to Panain do Bnasil on 26 Sep 62. Senving with VAPIG
a^ten Panain do Bnasil’s collapse in 1965, the ain-
cnaj^t cnashed on A Manch 6 7 while on appnoach to
Pobentson Jntennational Ainpont, Monnovia, Libenia.

0

American Airlines specifically benefitted from
President Roosevelt's antipathy for Juan TripP®
P«n American. In early 1942, the CAB denied American
Airlines rights to serve Mexico City from Dallas *no
£l Paso, but in April of that year Roosevelt
ruled the CAB decision and, citing the emergency
time requirements, gave American Airlines autno y
for those routes. This gave American the abil'y
^ly from New York to Mexico City entirely within tneir
ewn system. American also flew virtually everywhere
else: Alaska, Brazil, Africa, Europe and even to
India and China.

At the same time. Pan American was conslaj®”^^^
denied any authority to fly domestic U.S. iL
even between Its own port of entry terminals Ph
east and west coasts.
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After the war the other airlines were
for their excellent service with various ov«^! Jhrouah
routes. Northwest received the northern routes
Alaska to Japan and the Orient. TWA - which ^Sgan
Trans World Airlines - opened services to Euf "
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But there was a less-known design which
Douglas and Pan American engineers were working
on (Juring the war. This transport were never
to see Pan American service, but was developed
for and entered service with the Army Air Corps
as C-74 Globemaster. It too was larger than any
land transport then in service when it was
rolled out of the plant in 1945. The C-74 was
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●ff«r th« necessary services. This helped lead to a
Mjor expension when Pan American bought AOA from
^rlcan Airlines in 1950. This purchase also gave
Hn American the rights to serve Paris and Rome, which
htd not been Included In earlier route awards. Pan
American has been active on these European services
ever since and continues to be a major force on the
continent.

In each of these cases Pan American's efforts had

helped many small, developing "third world" econo
mies crawl, then stand strong In the hitech world of
air transport.

(720 kph), only 40 mph/64 kph slower than the pure-jet
deHavIlland Comet which was the world's first operational
jet transport, entering service in 1952. It carried 44
passengers compared to the Rainbow's 46. Although the
Rainbow's performance was quite spectacular for a piston-
engined plane, Pan American cancelled its order, only
one month before the first passenger fuselage was to
emerge from the contruction jigs.

●c

Panagra was another dropout from the Pan
American family, in 1967. After 40 years of testy,
though successful, co-operation between Pan American
and the Grace shipping company, both sold their
shares to Braniff. This made Braniff a major con
tender in the South American market.

Innovation and expansion efforts had other,
unconventional,manifestations as the airline strove

for continued leadership of the Industry. To encourage
tourism to many of the world's exciting end interesting
destinations. Pan American realized it would be
sary to provide modern, comfortable places for travellers
to stay. Such places were often impossible to find.
Pan American's answer to this problem was to found
the Intercontinental Hotels Corporation in 1946. The

first hotels to be built were in Montevideo, Uruguay
and In Caracas, Venezuela. The chain expanded through
out Latin America in the years that followed. In 1961
the first Intercontinental Hotel outside the Americas

was built in Beirut, Lebanon. It seemed like a pretty
good idea at the time.

Pan American engineers were busy at Convair
too. The manufacturer had been developing the gigantic -v -

5lx-eng1ned B-36 bomber known unofficially as the "Alu- ●
mlnum Overcast" and officially as the "Peacemaker" during ^
the war. Pan American was interested In a transport
version of this monster, which was built as the XC-99 -

for the military. Pan American took options on three
in 1945.

j
THE JET AGE

neces-

In the late 1940s the British were trying

to get a jump on America's technological lead in
air transport. One area of this effort centred on the
development of a jet-powered transport aircraft. The

deHavilland company designed and built the famous Comet,
which first flew in 1949. Pan American at first consi
dered the aircraft, but then rejected it because of
its payload, range and cost limitations. The Comet
entered service on BOAC’s empire services in 1952 and
larger versions were proposed. Pan American ordered
three of these, with special modifications enabling
them to be used on transAtlantic services. However,
before these could be delivered, several Comets
crashed due to metal fatigue brought on by the
repeated pressurization and depressurization of the
cabin, required after each take-off and before

each landing on the multi-stop empire routes.
This led to a significant setback in the Comet de
velopment program, and Pan American never actually
took delivery of any of these Comets. {For those
people who would like to see a Comet, there Is one
at Chicago's O'Hare, which can be seen from the
Oelta terminal. It has been parked near the main

highway entrance to O'Hare for several years.)

In the meantime, Boeing was considering
jet-powered developments of its Stratocruiser. This
led to a momentous commitment by Pan American on
13 Oct 55. On that date Juan Trippe signed orders
with Boeing for 20 large jet transports named
Boeing 707. He also signed with Douglas for 25
DC-8s. These similar designs were revoluntionary in
every respect - engine, size, range, speed, com
fort and cost. The orders totalled $269 million,
more than the annual revenue of the company.*

The developed 707 promised speeds of 575
■nph (920 km/h) or more, with a payload of 189 passen
gers. It weighed twice as much as the DC-7C, which
was still entering service at that time.

The first service 707 was delivered to

Pan American on 15 Aug 58 with a provisional cer-

>
' * W

Catting them the Sup£A 6 Ctippen., Pan AmeAtcan bought
45 Vougtxi VC-6B. They weAC the aiAtine’6 fVu>t maj
new tong~haut aVicAaift a^ftCA WoKld WaA 2. Mo-5-t had
gone by the mid-S-ixtie^, but a ^{ew Kemalned in 6ZAvice
on the oiAtine'6 domz&tic Aoute& in We^t Gehmamj untiZ
being Aepiaeed by the Boeing 111 ^Aom 1966 on. Iitu4>-
tAated i6 W652SC "CtippeA hUdnight Sun", c/n 4352*.
The oiACAa^t waJ> iateA Aznemed "CtippzA MoAning StaA"
and wa& lea&ed to Capitat AiAtine^ ^oA a peAiod duAing

{Pan AmzAican photo]

The XC-99 carried 400 troops and it had the
largest fuselage ever built for a landplane up unt
the Boeing 747. After the war Pan American plantiers
saw there would not be enough traffic to Justi y e
behemoth and the orders/options were cancelled.

Only one XC-99 was built and it served for
many years with the air force before being retired.
It is now on display at Kelly AFB in Texas.

Boeing was also .using war designs to develop
transports for peacetime use and Pan American was
working with this manufacturer too.

Boeing took the basic design of the B-29
bomber that thrashed much of Japan and which was used
for the atomic bomb attacks on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
as the starting point for its entry in the postwar trans
port aircraft competition. The fuselage was rede
signed with a two-deck "double-bubble" cross section.
The main upper deck carried passengers in spacious com
fort and a circular staircase led to a lower deck lounge
aft of the wings. In military service the aircraft
became the C-97 and in commercial airline service it
was known as the Stratocruiser. Depending on interior
arrangements, it carried from 55 to 100 passengers,
cruising at up to 375 mph (600 kph). Pan American
bought 29 of them, putting the first ones J" service
in 1949. Some of these are still flying, they^
are hard to recognize in their configuration as uuppy
conversions.

OA

In another unusual enterprise. Pan American
took a very active part in the American rocket and space

program. It began in 1953, when the Guided Missiles
Range Division assumed responsibility for operating
the Cape Canaveral (later renamed Cape Kenney) missile
test range, including the downrange facilities which
extend to the South Atlantic. This division

named the Aerospace Services Division in 1967. Test

ranges were also set up and operated on the west coast
of Hudson's Bay, Canada, at Jackass Flats in Nevada and
in South Africa.

1960 and 1961.

SETTLING DOWN

By the late 1940 international airline
business had begun to settle into the same routine that
characterized that of the domestic airlines in the
U.S. and around the world. The true pioneering which
had distinguished Pan American from other airlines
had mostly been accomplished. Now that it had all ’
become routine, nobody cared to remember who had
made it all possible, who had made it all routine Jua
Trippe and Pan American were, to the average onlooke'r
just another big businessman running a big business
But the constant striving for new ideas to advance *
transport would continue to be the hallmark of Juan
Trippe's reign over Pan American.

In one manifestation of this. Pan Ame

rican proposed radically lower trans-Atlantic fares,
beginning in Oct 45. This was simply a reflection
of the anticipated lower costs of operating DC-4s
to Europe compared to the cost of operating the old
flying boats. Pan American proposed to replace the old
$572 fare with a $275 one-way fare. This drastically
undercut BOAC and American Export. However, the CAB

allowed only a cut to $375. Their success on this
marketing maneuver led three years later to a major
change in pricing structures that has revolutionized
all airline pricing ever since. Beginning on the New
York to San Juan, Puerto Rico service. Pan American
converted its DC-4s from 44 seats to 63 seat layout.
They also reduced amenities and the result was a fare
of $75 each way, instead of $133. The service was
called tourist class and traffic volume tripled within
five months.

was rc-

n

DISSOLUTION nr THE fMPIRr

air

A major characteristic of Pan American’s
early growth was the co-operative creation of new
local and national airlines which operated as sub
sidiaries and affiliates of Pan American through
out the world. But as the postwar world developed,
any relationship that was even remotply reminis
cent of colonialism became popularly seen as exploi
tive and infair, no matter what the benefit had been
to the "victims". This popular perception probably
had a major effect on the changes in Pan American’s
relationships with its early affiliates. The various
airlines began to go their separate ways, in some
cases as soon as the war ended and

its own specific cause.

In early 1946 the Chinese government
-.ought out Pan American's holding in CNAC. They
'egotiating a new arrangement which would bring Pan
i-erican back in at a 20T ownership, but the success-

conquest of the Chine mainland by the Communist
-■evolution ended those thought.

Nearer to home, the divestiture of Pan

-■-erican’s affiliates took place in a more-orderly
-anner, primarily through the sale of the holdings
of the stock of these airlines. For example: Aerovias
de Guatemala had been 40% owned by Pan American.
■^His holding was reduced to 20%, then sold entirely
in Nov. 45. Bahamas Airways was sold in 1948, Cia.
Dominica de Aviatuon in 1957, Aeronaves de Mexico
In 1959, Cubana in 1954, Mexican in 1968, Panair do
-nasi! in 1961. The onetime holding of 84% in Avi-
anca was slowly sold off to less than 11% in 1975.

The flood of new aircraft types emerging
after the war were all landplanes. This was natural,
because landplanes were more economical in opera
(boat-shaped bottoms cause an awful lot of
drag). With all the construction that went on during
the war. the world was covered with
no place Important was without such an
of these fields between distant cities had been built
by Pan American. each case having

All this spelled doom for the beautiful and
romantic flying boats which had built the Pan American
empire. The last trans-Atlantic Pan American Boeing
314 service landed in New York on Jan. 6, 1946, the day
after Pan American had taken delivery of the first of
their 34 Constellations to replace the boats, in inat
same month DC-4s started service to Caribbean points
formerly served by flying boats and in the same month
the Dinner Key flying boat terminal base in Miami «s
dosed. Soo after all the Boeing 314s and Sikorsky S-42s
had been scrapped.

were

* Editor’s Note: Douglas had a much longer tradition
ofand experience in selling transport aircraft to
commercial airlines, and there was no doubt Pan

American preferred the DC-8, hence the order for 25.
But since the Boeing 367-80 (prototype of the 707)
had already flown in 1954, Boeing was able to offer
significantly earlier delivery dates than Douglas for
its yet-to-be-flown OC-8. So, Pan American ordered
20 707s as

With Innovations like this, and with faster
and longer-range aircraft, Pan American continued
expand its route system. Regular services extended
far as Australia and around the world

to

as

- except of

course, for that elusive link across the U.S., which
remained forbidden territory for the airline. insurance" against other airlines beati-

it to being first with jets. Significant is, however^
that while Pan American ordered more DC-8s initially!
it never placed a repeat order, while it ordered
a total of 130 707s between Oct. 55 and Dec. 67. All
but a few of these were new aircraft, bought from
Boeing. The airline also bought nine second-hand 720s
from Boeing for its Caribbean and Central American
services.

ng
JLandplanes took over even on the shorter

routes. 0C-3s continued on their schedules and were
joined In 1948 by war-surplus Curtiss C-46 Commandos
for Latin American cargo services. Also in 1948,
20 Convair CV-240s started serving various Central
Aaerlcan and Caribbean routes.

In Europe, Pan American helped carry
supplies to Berlin during the Berlin Airlift. The
war allied agreement forbade Germany to operate :
airline of Its own. American Overseas Airlines had
been given a complete network within West Germany to

post-
an
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tificate of airworthiness. It performed an exten
sive program of route proving, crew training and
publicity flights. In the course of these route
proving and crew training flight, this aircraft,
N709PA (the third production 707) operated some
cargo services between New York and San Juan, Puerto
R1co. It was christened "Clipper America" by
Mrs. Elsenhower, wife of President Dwight Eisenhower.

The first scheduled passenger jet ser
vices by Pan American were set to be operated on
the New York to Paris route on 26 Oct 58. It would

have been the first commercial Jet crossing of the
Atlantic, except for an unexpected move by the Bri
tish. The DH Comet had been fixed by this time and
had been developed In the larger, much-longer-range
Comet 4, for BOAC. In early October one of BOAC's
new Comets was In the U.S., ostensibly on a demonstra
tion tour. But on Oct. 4, three weeks before the
widely-publicized first jet service by Pan American,
a group of BOAC passengers, booked on a Stratocrulser
flight from New York to London, was Instead Invited
to board the Comet. When they did, they boarded what
was to become the first commercial transAtlantIc jet
flight. At the same time that this Comet was
speeding toward London, a second Comet was on Its way
In the opposite direction and the two aircraft
passed each other over the Atlantic.

Pan AmeAxcan ^riitiaXzd thz aZt~coA.go and qtUck-
changz caAgo/poA&zngeA vzA6A.on -the BozXng 707
^hcn -i-t ofidzAZd -Yuio -23/Ca Zn ApAct 62. The -320C
vzA{>Zon 0^ -the BozZng WZAZ Zi,6ZtvtiM.tiij -320B6
w-cth a toAgz ^oAivoAd caAgo dooA, &tAzngthznzd
i{tooA and landing gzoA, and a klghzA zzAo-^fuzl
we-tght -to alloM ^alZ a&z -the 90,000 tba
(20,000 efg} payload capacity AothzA than the
50,000 tbi 111,250 efg) o^( the -320B. t.io6t 320C&
biiilt itiZAZ convzAtiblz caago-poAAzngzA aiACAa^t,
but 6Z\)ZAal aifitinz&, AmZAican AiAllnzi being
one 0|( them, bought paAZ caAgo oiACAa^t, which
did not havz the cab-tn u)indow6.

(Pan AmZAican photo]
The 6Zcond Bozing 707- 121 ((oA Pan AmZAican, W707PA c/n
/75S7 "Ct-eppeA A(aA-ca.
on 19 Vzc 5% and wa& flztu^nzd to Bozing on 5 Nov 64 £oA
conve^&ion to 707- 121B, Tt wai ^zdzlivzAzd on IS Vzc. 64.

Although havtng a htqheA civil AZgi&tAation, W70IPA c/n
175S6 ^'CttppeA Constitution*' was actuatlu the ^iASi 707
dzlivzKzd to the aihlinz, on 30 Nov 5S, (Pan Am photo)

can space 1n their old Chrysler Building quarters
was up. The new building was built with the joint
participation of some British Investors, but Trippe
bought them out later on.

A unique feature of the new Pan American

It was dzlivZAzd to Pan AmzAican

Although Initially successful, there was
a falloff In business during the fuel crisis of the
early 1970s and Pan American abandoned the venture.
However, the name of the aircraft, Falcon, stuck
with it and that is the name used universally,

rather than the original name of Mystere 20.

The problem of getting rid of the excess
inventory of Falcons led to another amazing chapter
in aviation history. In 1971-72 a young man who,
like Juan Trippe, was also a Yale graduate who had
served in military aviation, whose father had died at

an untimely young age, and one who had a brilliant
idea for a new aviation enterprise, was looking for
a fleet of small jets. This young man was Fred Smith
and the company he was forming was to be named Federal
Express. The excess Pan American Falcons were just
what Smith needed. He bought 32 of them, converted
them to cargo configuration and began operations in
1973. The rest of the Federal Express story will
have to be told some other time.

The original 747 was designed to carry
360 to 450 passengers over distances of 5,000 miles
(9,600 km) and more. It inaugural flight of the 747
(9,600 km) and more. The Inaugural scheduled passen
ger flight of the 747 took place on 22 Jan 78 as the
Pan American name rode another pioneering flight into
history.

The Comet 4, however, was not really suited
for transAtlantIc services and BOAC began 707 service

on the London-New York route as soon as It could Its	
first aircraft. In 1960. When the commitment for the 25 747s was

made. Pan American was riding the crest of years of
success. In the 1966 annual report Pan American

showed a profit of $83 million, a 60? increase
over the 1965 results. It looked as if passenger
traffic would continue its long-running trend
of annual growth, and the big jets were certainly
the only answer to this growing demand.

The significance of the BOAC and
Pan-American inaugural jet services lies in
the fact that only a few years later the jet
age had revolutionized air transport all over
the world.
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In 1960 Pan American became invol- j
In this; Juan Trippe had begun to make half-hearted

preparations to groom a successor in 1963, when he
changed his from the position of president of the
airline to that of chairman. He made Harold Gray
president. But Trippe remained in firm control of
Pan American for the next five years. Then, at the
7 May 68 annual stockholders' meeting, Trippe announ
ced his decision to retire, almost as an afterthought.
He nominated Gray as the new chairman of the board and
Najeeb Halaby as president.

ved in another history-making project",
case it was the construction of the largest

commercial office building In history. The
57-floor Pan Am building, in a prominent Man-
hatten location, was opened in 1963. It cost
$115 million to build and became available

just as the 30-year lease of the Pan Ameri-

MItIP

THE 747
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Anticipating continued growth of Inter

national air commerce. Pan American repeated Its
historic initial jet purchase initiative of the
previous decade on 13 April 66. On that day the
airline announced a purchase order for 25 Boeing
747s, a new generation of airline aircraft. The
type has remained the largest aircraft in commercial
airline service ever since its introduction and is

still the standard of international transport 16

years after Its maiden flight.
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The magni/^ieznt Pan Am building against thz
Nzw VoAk skylinz. Thz Aoo^ was Azin^oACZd to
pzAmit hzlicoptzA opzAotions. Opznzd in 1963,
thz oiAlinz sold thz building in 19S0 to Aoisz
cash just to Stay in business. (Pan Am photo]

■ It
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Gray was one of the old-time Pan Ameri

can leaders and had a proven record In charge of
the Atlantic Division. Halaby was a recent hire.
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W790PA, c/n 1S714, is a Bozing 707-32 1C. Named "ClippzA
Couasza" the oiAcAait was dzlivzAzd on 27 Pzb 64.

{Pan AmzAican photo]

building was the heliport on the roof. This hell-
port operated from 1964 until 1977, serving to
provide a quick link between the New York airports
and the Manhatten business district. The service
was terminated when a helicopter threw a rotor
blade which killed a pedestrian on the street below.

In 1963 Pan American formed its Busi

ness Jets Ovislon. The idea was to market the
French-built Dassault Mystere 20 business Jet,
which was renamed Falcon 20 for the American
market Pan American offered the aircraft for sale
and for customers who could not Justify the purchase
of an executive Jet but needed them from time to
time, leases were available.

Pan AmZAican's Juan TAippz was thz
dAiving ^oAcz behind Boeing intAo-
ducing thz 360- to 4S0-passzngzA
Bozing 747 into pAoduction. Thz oiA-
linz oAdzAzd 25 tkem on 13 ApAit
66 and has since placed szvzAol
xzpzat oAdzAS. W753PA, c/n 19657
"ClippZA lUzstwind" was one o^ tJiz oAi
ginal 25 747- 121 oiACAa^t.

A'
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(ftiA AmzAican photo)
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frt»h fro« « government career In aviation.

At that tim Pan American had 40,000 em

ployees, 143 jets and more than $1,500,000,000 worth
of jets on order. Revenues for 1967 were down ZIX
from the record previous year, but that was still
a healthy profit of $65 million.

In 1967, However, the canenitments to make

progress payments on the 747 and a decline In traffic
growth, aggravated by more-competitive route awards
to other U.S. airlines, caused Pan American to lose
more than $20 million. But this was just the begin

ning of a long downward slide. The economic recession
of the following year emptied airline seats all over
the world, just as Pan American and other airlines
were taking delivery of their first 747s, the largest
aircraft they had ever operated. Harold Gray stepped
down for health reasons, and Halaby took the helm.
He reacted to the crisis by replacing experienced Pan
American vetarans with new executives from outside,

few of them with any airline experience. In 1970
the loss more than doubled to $47.9 million.

once-proud Pan American back onto a solid financial
footing. But none were so dramatic as the announce
ment on 9 Nov 85 that the airline would sell Its

entire Pacific route system to United Airlines
for $750 million. The sale Includes aircraft and

personnel required to operate the Pacific system.

This sale ends the 50-year Pacific era for
the airline. An era which was responsible for much
of the romance that surrounded Pan American In Its

glory days. But with nearly unrestricted competition
and continuing economic difficulties. Pan American's
only hope of survival appears to be a reduction In
operations and debts to a level which Is more manage

able In size, and to confine the system of services
in a more compact and responsive configuration. The
sale of the Pacific system, besides giving a sizeable
Infusion of cash, will reduce the overall system
to 3/4 of Its present size. The Pacific Division
Is Pan American's most-profitable one, but the

airline was rapidly losing market share.

The new emphasis for Pan American will
be on Improving European services, using Airbus
aircraft and on maintaining a new, less debt-bur
dened structure.
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i-d—s_QQte: Since Mr. Rounds wrote this part of his
series on Pan American, U.S. Transportation Secre
tary Elizabeth Dole has approved the sale of the air
line's Pacific Dleision to United Air Lines. UAL then
announced it would start service on 28 Jan 86. But
the Japanese government blocked the transfer of li
cences because, as it said, a carrier the size of
United, with Its huge domestic network, would have
a negative impact on Japanese airlines. It also
wanted extra frequencies to the USA for Nippon Cargo
Airlines. However, in February the Japanese withdrew
their opposition to the Pan American - United route
transfer and from 11 Feb on UAL thus had permission
to operate 53 weekly flights on the trans-Pacific
"outes, increasing to 58 from 28 April 86.

Also, since Mr. Rounds completed his history of Pan
American, a subsidiary of the airline, Pan American
World Services, Inc., has received a $122.5 million
contract from the U.S. Air Force to support operations

at the Air Force Eastern Test Range.
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In 1971 Halaby hired William Seawell as
president and Chief Operating Officer. Seawell had
experience In the air force and at American Airlines.
But the losses continued, amounting to $45 million
In 1971. Under board pressure, Halaby resigned. Sea
well soldiered on In efforts to save the beleaguered
company, but misfortune heaped upon misfortune. In
1973 the Arab oil strangulation began. Pan American's
prime fuel sources were outside the U.S. and thus
outside U.S. price-control regulations. The result
was that Pan American's fuel costs In 1974 more
than doubled over those of the year before.

There was an attempt to get financial help from the
Shah of Iran, but that fell through.

In 1974, just months before he died,
Charles Lindbergh retired from the board of directors.
Trippe retired from h1s Inactive board membership one
year later.

With this sweeping change, a new oppor
tunity lies ahead for Pan American. This airline Is
not just another corporation. It Is a major part of
the heritage of the American people and of the people
In all the countries where It helped bring people from
pack animals to modern air transport, and helped
bring their countries into the modern world, with
all its mixed blessings.

A debt Is also owed by all the people who
did not fall under the shadow of Nazism during World
War 2, because Pan American Is a major reason thp
Pacific, the Americas and the Atlantic air lanes were

securely held by the free nations during that dark
period In history.

You're better off with I’un Am -

world's must esperienced olrline i
m9

I'd also tike to thank the thAee ^otiow-ing WAHS
membeAS, who sent me material use^uZ in pAepaAing
these oAticles:

Tony HeAben, Edmonton, AtbeAta, Canada;
Vominick~F^zone, Venice, Cati^oAnia;
KichoAd Leche, Houston, Texas

Pan AmeAican opeAates a ^leet o^ 16 Boeing 737 twinjets on
its inteAnaZ GeAman seAvices, to lUest SeAtin and to otheA
EuAopean destinations. AZZ oAc SeAies 200 oiAcAa^t and aZZ
oAe teased ij-tom otheA coAfUcAS. IZtustAated is 737-212
N63AF, c/tt /9553, "CtippcA Schdncbc/ig." AZZ 737s oAe

[Pan AmeAZean photo)named a^tZA West-GcAman cities.

I wish them we11!The airline's losses from 1969 to 1976 to
talled $319 million. But In 1977 Seawell managed to
come up with a profit. More hard times were ahead,
however. Airline deregulation took the U.S. by storm
In 1978, just as Pan American was turning the cor
ner toward survival. In the struggle that followed.
Pan American won a costly battle to buy National
Airlines The prize for Pan American was the extensive
domestic route system operated by National . Pan^erl-can saw It as a highly valuable feeder network to Its
International and intercontinental
feeder network that It had long coveted but ^ad never
been able to get because of the rules which were
applied before deregulation.

To provide financial relief from ^11 these
pressures. Pan Anerican sold the Pan An, building in
1980 for $400 million. At that tirne t was
price ever paid for an office building in Manhatten.

1980 was also the year In which Juan Trippe
died, ending the colorful era of American power and
benevolence in International a1r transport.

Today the struggle for survival of Pan
American continues under the leadership of C. Edward
Acker. In the spring of 1985 the airlines suffered a
strike which cost It an estimated $200 million in
revenues. Drastic measures were required to bring the

JUAN J. T72IPPE

The man who stoAted it aZZ

Ed's note: The airline kept its offices in the
building under a 20-year lease.

Fo;t CAedits and bibZiogAaphy
see next page.
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the prototype) for the USAF as C-74.
These would remain in milltcry service
until their retirement In the early
1960§. After that a few found their

way onto the civil market. Aeronaves
de Panama used two on its world-wide

cargo charter services and one of
them crashed in France on 9 Oct. 63.

The other was withdrawn shortly
thereafter.

ever they went. One of the two was

later broken up, but the other, carry
ing the civil registration N7673C,
with c/n 85165, stood for years at
Opa Locka, Florida, waiting to be
turned into a fast-food restaurant.

However, about 10 years ago It was re
ported those plans had been cancelled.

The Constitution was powered by
four 3,500 hp Pratt & Whitney R4360
Wasp Majors. Wing span was 172 ft 7
In ( 57.60 m)-, fuselage length 156 ft
(47.55 m); height 50 ft (15.24 m);
cruising speed 303 mph (485 km/h);
range 6,250 mi (10,000 km); payload
77,175 lbs (35,000 kg); max take-off
ight 202,860 lbs (92,000 kg).

had to wait, the U.S. Navy did not and
it ordered two prototypes of the air
craft in 1942 under the type designa
tion XR60-1 (later changed to XR6V-1
and later still to C-89).

The Constitution had two decks

in a fuselage with a cross-section
shaped like the figure 8 and the
cabin was pressurized for an altitude
up to 20,000 ft (6,100 m). It accommo
dated 180, including a crew od 12 and
92 passengers on the upper deck and
76 people on the lower deck. The two
levels were connected by a stairway.

The first Constitution made Its

maiden flight in late 1946 and both
prototypes went into service with the
U.S. Navy to fly priority personnel,
mall and cargo. They served in this
role during the Korean War, but the
Navy soon concluded that flying a
payload of 35 tons did not com
pare favorably with a maximum take
off weight of 92 tons and It placed
no production orders. This unfavo
rable payload/max. take-off weight
ratio was also the reason that Pan

American did not show any interest
in the Constitution.

PIC'CiJIlECirS & IPIPCT'OTriPIES
by JOOP
GERRITSMA

A most-remarkable design feature
of the C-74 prototype were the two
separate cockpit canopies for the
captain and first officer, much like

the cockpit of a fighter aircraft.
However, this set-up was changed to
a conventional cockpit in production
aircraft, and the prototype was modi
fied accordingly before going Into
USAF service.

w

REPUBLIC RAINBOW

The C-74 will probably be best
remembered for being the fore
runner of the C-124 Globemaster II.

Employing the same engines, wing and
tail planes, the C-124 had an entirely
new and much larger fuselage and the
240 aircraft built would remain

the USAF's largest and principal
strategic transport aircraft until
the arrival of the Boeing C-135 (707)
and other jet types that came later.

The Republic RC-2 Rainbow was
not a large aircraft, not even by
1946 standards. But it was fast and

that is why Pan American expressed
Interest in this military aircraft.
It wanted to use it as a fast mail
plane and for the carriage of passen
gers who were willing to pay a pre
mium price to get to their desti
nation before the competition did.

^A.t&6-ion oi VOUGLAS VC-7 (C-74) oi Pan AmzUcanModel oi COMSOLTVATEV VULTEE 37

In 1938 Pan American Airways

sent specifications for a large
passenger aircraft (100 or more
passengers) to the major U.S. air
craft manufacturers and requested
proposals from them for such an air
craft. The airline planned to use
these large (for that time) aircraft
on its trans-PacIfIc services which

were then being operated by flying
boats, and on its proposed trans-
Atlantic services.

But by the time the airline had
studied the proposals It had received
and was ready to discuss details.
World War 2 had broken out. The mili

tary had Imposed a ban on all deve
lopment of commercial and other civi
lian aircraft and Pan American just
had to wait.

In the fourth Instalment of

his Pan American history elsewhere
in this Issue, author Hal Rounds men
tions that after WW2, Pan American

again showed an interest in a number
of large transport aircraft then on
the drawing boards for the military.

In this issue's PROJECTS & PRO-

ROTYPES (formerly called Gone - but
not Forgotten) we take a look at the
most significant of these large trans
ports In which the airline was Inte
rested during those optimistic days
Immediately after the war.

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE CV 37

CLIPPER	

bomber of the same builder, powered
by six pusher engines.

The origins of the CV 37/XC-99
go back to 1942/43. A mock-up, con
figured as a long-range strategic
transport aircraft, was completed in
194- and prototype construction con
tinued steadily throughout the remain
der of the war.

Already before the first flight
of this prototype, on 23 Nov 47, Pan
American was negotiating for an order
of 15 aircraft. Discussions, however,
were never finalized because the air
line soon realized that the CV 37
would simply be too big for the traf
fic that even the most optimistic
futurists said would develop
the war was ■

orders were placed.

The lone XC-99 was operated
by the USAF for several years and it
even made some trans-Pacific supply
flights during the Korean War. It
was retired several years ago and Is
now on permanent display at Kelly
Air Force Base in Texas.

A propjet version of the air
craft was proposed at some stage
after the war, but suitable engines
were not yet available and the pro
posal was abandoned. However, it
seems certain that powerful propjets
would have Improved the Constitu
tion's load-carrying capabilities
considerably.

The C-74/DC-7 was powered by
four 3,500 hp Pratt & Whitney R-4360
Twin Wasp Majors. Wing span was
173 ft 3 in (52.81 m); fuselage
length 124 ft In (36.70 m); height
43 ft 9 in (13.34 m); cruising speed
300 mph (480 km/h); max. range 7,800
mi (12,480 km); empty weight 85,000
lbs (38,550 kg); max. take-off weight
165,000 lbs (74,840 kg).

The Rainbow was designed as a

high-altitude, high-speed military
photo reconnalsance aircraft with the
USAF designation XR-12 (also XF-12).
Development started during WW2 but was
not completed until well after the
was had ended. The end of the war
meant the air force no longer had

use for the XR-12 and the design

The XC-99/CV 37 was.powered by
six 3,500 hp Pratt & Whitney R-4360
Wasp Majoe engines, each driving a
pusher propeller behind the wing
trailing edge. Wing Span was 230
ft (70.10 m); fuselage length 182
ft 6 in (55.60 m); tail height
51 ft 6 In (15.70 m); cruising
speed 210 mph (340 km/h): service
ceiling 30,000 ft (9,000 m);
range 3,000 ml (4,800 km) at 210
mph (340 km/h) with a payload of
79,000 lbs (35,800 kg) and 9,000
ml (14,400 m) with a payload of
35,000 lbs (15,875 kg).

In an attempt to improve per
formance at maximum take-off weight,

the Navy equipped the two aircraft
with JATO (Jet Assisted Take-Off)
bottles under the fuselage and in
this form they served for several
years, mainly on trans-Pacific runs.
After they were withdrawn from trans
port duty, the two aircraft served
out their lives promoting the Navy as
a career option. They appeared at air
shows and other events throughout the
U.S., awing people by their size wher-

any

was cleared for commercial development.
Pan American executives had been

impressed with the test flight per
formances of the Raibow and discussions
took place with Republic to redesign
the aircraft for Pan American service.
An order for 26 aircraft was held out
by the airline as bait. But develop
ment was halted when it turned out
the aircraft's operating costs would
be too high to justify operation.

CONSTITUTION

The Lockheed Model 89 Con

stitution (named after the frigate USS
Constitution of War of 1812 fame) was
also a result of the specifications
Pan American had issued in 1938. How
ever, it was substantially larger than
the DC-7/C-74. But while Pan American

once

over.

. Besides, It became apparent to
Consolidated Vultee (to become
Convair for short only after WW2)
that even if Pan American or any
other airline would buy the CV 37,
only very small numbers would be 1
volved per order because very few
airrrafj^^ justify such a large

because airport faclli-
tles In most of the world
able to handle it.

development
could therefore not be spread over

P’‘0'^i^ction run. The company
^^th the pros-

the aircraft at a

unit price far beyong what
rator could afford.

««« ^P[jvair ended up building only
one prototype of its mammoth air

to the USAF as

XC-99, but since the air force did
not need such a large aircraft either
after the war was over, no production

n-
REPUBLIC XR-/Z, ((Aom which the RAIW80W uxi& devetopedLOCKHEEV COWSriTOriOW tn U.S. Navy colofiADOUGLAS DC-7

At the time of its first flfght.
the Douglas C-74 Globemaster also
was the world's largest landplane
ever flown. The aircraft resulted
from the pre-WW2 Pan American speci
fication and h^d been developed for
the USAF during the war as a long-
range transport. With the war over,
Pan American ordered 26 of the planes
late in 1945, but cancelled the or
der in 1947 when the expected traf
fic boom had not materialized and
aircraft such as the Constellation

and DC-6 proved large enough to han
dle demand.

With Pan American no longer Inte
rested, and other airlines not wan
ting the aircraft either, Douglas
built only 14 of them (including

were not

any ope-

The 204-passenger, double-deck
fuselage CV 37 was the largest land-
plane ever built at that time. It was
a comnerclal version of the mlllfary
XC-99 transport for up to 400 troops
and was based on the XB-36 strategic

J-'Li'-. . .i:
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The RC-2 was powered by four
3,500 hp Pratt & Whitney R4360 Wasp
Majors. Wing span was 128 ft 10 In
(39.37 m); fuselage length 98 ft 9 In
(30.10 m); height 29 ft 3 In (8.92 m);
Cruising speed 400 mph (640 km/h);
range 4,150 ml (6,640 km) with
10,000 lbs (4,540 kg) payload; max take
off weight 89,100 lbs (40,410 kg);
service ceiling 41,100 ft (12,510 m).

aVIIICILIINIE IPICErillLIE

Northern Airways
DE HAVILLAND COMET

■in^oAmaXion pAov.idzd by JEFF
AlAGWET and iupptejne.nte.d w-ith dzXaXZ&

Northern Airways of Burlington,
Vermont, is one of about 40 U.S. air
carriers still operating the OC-3. Its
scheduled and charter freight services
are typical of current Dakota opera
tions in most of the Western world.

The airline had six Dakotas

- three acquired as recently as June
1985 - and flies scheduled cargo ser
vices under contract to United Parcel
Service, Emery, Flying Tigers and
other organizations, company presi
dent Harold B. Finlay told Captain's

Log contributor Jeff Magnet last
summer. Main routes are between Boston
Burlington and Hartford. The airline
is also eyeing Montreal in its expan-
sion plans.

Besides freight, the airline will
also take on any other aerial acti
vities its Dakotas can handle, such
as aerial photography and spraying,

Finlay said. Present utilization
for the Dakota fleet is 55 hours per
aircraft per month, or Zh hours per
day. Northern also carries out all
its own DC-3 maintenance at its Bur
lington base and does their own
avionics installation.

Northern Airways dates back to
the founding of Vermont Airways, a
fixed base operator (FBO) at Bur
lington in 1929. The present name
was adopted in 1950 and flight
charter operations with small air
craft started in 1956.

In 1963 the company was re

organized by E. Andrew (Andy)
Deed II, the majority shareholder.
It began scheduled passenger and
freight services from Burlington
Municipal Airport to destinations in
New England in the same year.

r*'

The 36-passenger de Havilland Comet
jetliner from Britain started commer
cial operations to South Africa in 1952
on the empire service of British Air
ways Corp. (BOAC). In fact, the early
Comets (Mk 1 and 2) had been opti
mized for the multi-stop African and
Asian/Australian services which tied
the old Empire together. The air
craft were not suitable for commer

cial operations across the Atlantic.
The de Havilland company therefore
announced a stretched, longer-range
version, the Comet 3, for these serv
vices.

if..

ModzZ 0^ deHAVlLLAhtV COMET 3 jztCinoA. -in Pan Am coZoaa

I'
I

KIEaVIDIEES SaVT
Pan American showed an early in

terest in this 58-78-passenger
aircraft and ordered three, because
it was certain that it was only a
matter of time before BOAC and other

European carriers would be operating
the 500 mph (800 km/h)-jetliner to
New York, competing against Pan Ame
rican's then-new 300 mph (480 km/h)-
DC-6B aircraft.

Following the order, deHavilland
quit to capitalize on the publicity

value of the Pan American order and it
distributed photographs of a model
of the Comet 3 in the airline's colors.

NoAXhzAn AV>iJoay6' PC-3 W53NA AtXtt lueaAA tfte black, oAangz and white
C0I0A& 0^ iXi pACv-ioLLA own&A, AIa ImuX 0^ Canada.

A number of readers have sent

us letters in reaction to articles

published in previous editions of
the LOG.

want to be identified with Japanese

insignia," Mr. Fuller, who is a reti
red United Afr Lines aircraft main

tenance manager, said.

(All pho-to6 by MagneX)

Gi1 Hausler of Phoenix, AZ,

there is one Northrop YC-125
With regard to the story on the

Super Dakota (Vol.XI, No.3, p. 12),
Ed Young of Burbank, CA, writes that

t^e first flight of the 0C-3S pro
totype took place on 23 June 49, NOT
26 June. He should know, because he
was there and witnessed the takeoff.

Mr. Young spent 40 years at Douglas
after his father had spent 20 years
there. 	 	 	

says

in possession of the Pima County
Air Museum at Tucson, AZ. The
YC-125 development of the Pioneer
was discussed in Vol.XI, No.2
of the LOG (p. 44).

was

George Fuller of Lynchburg
TWrites the DC-3 which lo:

Vir¬

ginia

sections of one wing and the aileron
(Vol.XI, No.3, p. 6) was stationed
at Roanoke, Virginia, where Pennsyl
vania Central Airlines (later named
Capital Airlines- Ed.) was operating
a Pilot Transitional School for the

Army Air Force. This particular DC-3
was on a 'training mission with a PCA
captain and two air force students.

The captain was able to recover from

a spin following the incidentand make
an emergency landing at a CAA auxili
ary field (cow pasture) near Pulaski,
Virginia. The skin on the lower side
of the horizontal stabilizer had wrin
kled and buckled under the stress.

Both wings had to be replaced and
the aircraft was ferried to Washington,
D.C. for permanent repairs at the
PCA facilities at National Airport.

Mr. Fuller says he remembers that
after the temporary work was com
pleted in the field and the aircraft
was ready to be ferrie'd to Washington,
one of the replacement wings still
had the old Army Air Force star and
red centre insignia on the underside.
Not having any paint out in the field
to paint out the red centre, mud was
smeared on the centre. "We didn't

As we all know now, there was

something terribly wrong with the Comet.
After two had crashed in the Mediter
ranean, It was discovered the fuse
lage of the aircraft had broken up in
flight due to metal fatigue.

All Comets were grounded and Pan
American's interest waned.

The gremlins really got to
us in the previous issue of the
CAPTAIN'S LOG.

To begin with, several
photos were switched by the
printer; the Hawaiian CV-340

and DC-6B on page 33, the Fairey
Rotodyne and Lockheed helicop
ter project on page 42 and the
Millardair Navajo Chieftain and
Twin Commanche on page 52.

The numbers I places along
side the photos of the dinner-
ware items on pages 49 and 50,
somehow disappeared. However,
it should not be too difficult

to match the pictures up with
the appropriate sections of the
text.

VC-3A N400RS is a iofmCA dfvxg Aunnea and was once seized by the U.S.
dA.ag en^oAcement authoAities. NoAXheAn Ainways bought it ioA its ^Aeight
opexations ^Aom a cAopdusteA who had puAchased it at an auXion.

However, the structural pro
blems were corrected and the Comet

went on to become a highly success
ful and popular aircraft In Its
Comet 4 version. But by that time
the Boeing 707 and Douglas DC-8 had
appeared and the world's airlines.
Pan American Included, never re
vived their Interest In the Comet.

The Comet 3 was powered by
four 10,000 Ib.s.t. Rolls-Royce
Avon 521 jet engines. Wing span was
115 ft ((35.05 m); fuselage length
111 ft 6 In (33.54 m); height
28 ft 4*1 In (8.64 m); cruising
speed 500 mph (800 km/h) at 42,000
ft (12,800 m); payload (with 58 seats)
16,800 lbs (7,600 kg), (with 76 seats)
19,500 lbs (8,850 kg); range 2,600 ml
(4.160 km).

ANA Limited, holding company for
Doth Northern Airways and Air North,

sold the scheduled passenger side of
the business (Air North) to the Brock
way Corporation in mld-1983 and conti
nued with the freight and FBO opera
tions under the resurrected name of
Northern Airways, using the one remai
ning Twin Otter and another leased one.

The Twin Otters soon became too

small, Mr. Finlay said, and Northern
Airways acquired three DC-3s In 1984.
One of these, DC-3A N400RS, c/n 4979,
had originally been ordered by North
west Airlines before World War 2.
Upon its completion in Oct 42 the air
craft was delivered to the USAF and

after the war flew for United Airlines
for several years.

In the 1950s 1t was with the Chrys
ler Corporation (as N81R) and had seve
ral private owners in the 1960s and
1970s.

The name Air North was adopted
the operating name for the pass-

division when the airline

Mr. Finlay said it was during the
70s that the aircraft was seized by
U.S. authorities in Georgia after it
had landed in a field following an 18-
hour drug smuggling flight from Colom
bia. Northern bought the aircraft 1
early 1984 from a cropduster for
$17,777. The cropduster had paid only
$900 for it when he bought It at a
government auction after the drug

as

enger

began scheduled commuter services
under the Allegheny Commuter umbrella
in 1970 and in 1971 a Twin Otter was

bought for these services.

Then there are several

pages in the issue which were

reproduced much too light, some
to the point where parts of
illustrations disappeared, or
words became Illegible.

n

foA AIR WORTH histoAy,
see izp^Aate stoAy
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smuggling case had been cleared by
the courts.

At the time of the Captain's

Log’s visit to Northern, this air
craft was being rebuilt, including
the Installation of a cargo door.
This DC-3 has several speed modifi
cations, including P&W R-1830-94

engines. Instead of the -92 of lower
rating; close engine cowlings, and a
one-piece windshield.

Another of Northern's first trio

of DC-3s, N53NA, c/n 27202, was bought
from a small Canadian airline. Air
Inuit, and still flies in that car

rier's black, orange and white colors
with Northern Airways titles added.

Northern’s third DC-3, N54NA

c/n 19475, operates In authentic
USAF colors with European thatre

Invasion stripes. The aircraft was
bought from the British organi
zation Aces High which had it pain
ted in those colors for movie pic

ture production purposes. Mr. Finlay
said Northen Airways, after acquiring

the aircraft, stripped off the house

paint Aces High had used, and applied
proper aircraft paint while retaining
the invasion-type color scheme.

Three more DC-3s were delivered to

Burlington in June 85. They are former
Finnish Air Force (Ilmavoimat) aircraft
and served with Finnair before that.

They were readied to be placed in ope
rations later In 1985.
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A.Oi Nofith Tw^n Ottzfi W57WA, c/n 576, u}o6 -tn &CAv-icc
M-ith tkz caJLhA.eA -in 7979 and 19S0. (Bob PaAmeAtzA photo]

Skofith SV-350, M373HA, c/n SH-5025, u)o6 one o^ tu)o tea-
6ed l^iom Haivatian tn 19S0 (Bob PaAmeKteA. photo)

»

PofuneAty mWi the Ptnnlih KUi PoAce at VO-12, Vakota W5«WA It awattling
conveAtton to NoAtheAn A-Oiwayt ^Aeight iZAvtce.

Swift Aire ceased operations 18 Sep
81, Air North acquired that airline’s
three Fokker F.27-600 Friendship air
craft several months later. It added

two more, ex-AeroPeru, in 1984.

the Summer of 1984.

In 1983 ANA Limited, holding
company of both Air North and North

ern Airways, sold the Air North pass
enger side of the business to the
Brockway Corporation (which already
controlled Clinton Aero of Platts

burgh, N.Y. and Crown Airways of
Franklin/Oil City, Penn.). As told
elsewehere, ANA Ltd. continued the

freight and FBO side of the operation
under the old name of Northern Air

ways .

into the Brockway Air system. In its
last full year of operations, 1983,
Air North had carried 155,375 passen

gers .

Today Brockway Air operates
over most of the old Air North net

work. It still flies the five former

Air North F.27s and three of the Shorts
S0-330s. But the Beech 1900 Airliner

is the most-numerous type in the
fleet, with seVen aircraft.

The F.27s allowed Air North to

phase out the two Gulfstreams and
the last two Twin Otters it was still
operating (three others, owned by
the carrier) were on lease to other
airlines). Two of the Shorts were
leased to Mississippi Valley Air
lines after arrival of the F.27s.

Pending delivery of Its second for
mer AeroPeru F.27, Air North leased

an F.27 from the British opera
tor Brirish Midland Airways during

(The CaptcUn’t Log vooutd ttke
to thank Ma. Ftntay o,/ UoAtheAn AtA-
<A}ayt i(OA gAanttng Ma. h^gnet an tnteA-
vtew, and Ma. Magnet ^oa thoAing the
tn^oAjnatton w-cth at.)

The name Air North disappeared
altogether on 1 Sep 84 when its net
work and fleet were fully Integrated

Besides the DC-3s, Northern Air

ways also operates three Beech Baron
and two Beech King Air B90 twins and a
Cessna 500 Citation business jet for

general charter and air taxi work, as
well as the two Twin Otters with

which it began operations.

W54WA {tlet -in USAF EuAopean tnvat-con £tW2 cotoAt, apptted when the
(UACAa^t ttoAAed tn a movte white bated tn Engtand wtth Acet Htgh.

T

V.

Air North
((i/tth tn^oAmatton pAovtded by JEFF

7-WGNET and tupptemented wtth detaiit
^Aom the ecUtoA't ittet.)

red In the same year. other major cities In the northeast.

Allegheny did not agree and the two
parted company in 1979.Operations were so successful,

56,981 passengers were carried In
1973, which rose to 95,504 the folio- Soon after. Air North bought Its
wing year and In 1975 the Air North first Shorts 330 propjet and inau-
network included Burlington, Newport gurated service to New York City. By
and Rutland In Vermont, and Albany, 1981 It was operating four 330s (incl
Massena, Ogdensburg, Plattsburgh, Sa- ding two leased from Hawaiian Airlines)
ranac Lake, Syracuse and Watertown In and 1n the same year it bought two
New York. All destinations were served Grumman Gulfstream I business propjets
under the Allegheny Commuter flag and which had been converted to carry up

Three years later the name Air Air North operated the seasonal Burling- to 37 passengers In commuter services.
North was adopted as the operating name ton - Newport route on Its own. These aircraft went onto the New
for the passenger division and a Twin York City and Boston services, re-
Otter was acquired in 1971. Expansion continued and by 1979 placing the 330s.

the Twin Otter fleet had grown to five.
But the young airline wanted to expand
beyond the Allegheny Commuter system.

Northern A1r>#ays, which began
offering charter flight services from
Burlington, Vermont, In 1956, started
scheduled passenger services in Ver-
month and New York states over several

former Mohawk Airlines routes 1n 1967,

using Cessna and Piper aircraft.

u-

(Aboue) FokkeA F.27 M1036S wot teated by AJji MoAth ,/Ao
the SAttith otAtine BAittth Mitdtand AiAwayt duAtng
the tiumeA 0^ 19S4. It continued to ^ty in BMA coioAt,
but with AiA MoAth titlet. (Joop GeAAittma photo)

(Right) FoAmeA Swi^t Aitie F.27, acquiAed by AiA NoAth in
1982, now opeAatet with B^oefewfat/ AiA oveA the ^oAmeA AiA
MoAth netwoAk. AiACAa^t it M423SA, c/n 10594.

(Je^^ Magnet photo)

m

Beginning 1 Sep 72 Air North
operated under the Allegheny Commuter
uabrella. A second Twin Otter was acqui- It especially eyed New York City and

In 1980 Air North established Its

own ticketing and reservations system.
When Californian commuter airline
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photographerPrize-winning
WAHS member and Captain's Log

contributer Jeff Magnet of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, recently captured two
second-place awards In a world-wide
airport operators convention photo
contest in Los Angeles.

Mr. Magnet, 35,
is well-known at

Logan Internatio
nal Airport, Boston,
Mass., where he
does most of his

airplane shooting.
The contest was

sponsored by the
Airport Operators
Council Internati
onal and Mr. Magnet
entered six of his

photographs.
He placed second

in the human interest category with
his shot of the nose area of a TWA
TriStar. When this color shot was
blown up, you could see the pilots
in the cockpit talking with one
another.

I was standing on the grass be-
and TWA's L-1011 had

*4

Jeff Magnet

1 CU^h more than il,000 aJji^fiame houAi, tiuj> VC-5 i-tclZ
operates Acheduted iCAv-iceA utth PAovtncztown Baton
A-crttneA. Wo other. eoimercMit aificra^t in the toorZd
hoA reached thiA ieoet 0|$ ^tight time. The aificra^^t

waA ^ifiAt detivered to EoAtern Air LineA in 1937,
Aerved with the military during World War 1 and woa
acquired by PBA in 1974. WJ36PB it a VC-3A with VougloA
c/n 1997. (McVonnell VougloA photo via Tony Herben]
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TWA TriStar

In the u.s^:tween runways

just touched down after a flight
Mr. Magnet recalled.from Paris,

DC-3: POST-1945 SERVICEHe also took a second place with
a shot he called "Landing Still."
The photograph catches the sun
fleeting off the wing of a Piedmont
737-200 with the Boston skyline
looming in the background.

"This was taken on a hot after-
from one of my favorite vantage

It is

re-

noon

points in Winthrop," he said,
from this spot that I shoot planes
landing on Runway 27."

For photo buffs among us, Mr.
Magnet said he shot the TWA photo
with a 500 irnn lens at f8 to get the
desired compression of the nose area.
The 737 landing shot was taken with
a 105 mm lens at F8 and l/500th of
a second.

Mr. Magnet is employed In the
travel industry and is a regular con
tributer of high-quality photo
graphs to the Air Travel Journal, the
fortnightly newspaper of Logan Inter
national Airport and airline news in
New England. His work also appears
regularly in the British aviation
trade weekly FLIGHT International.
He is also president of FHghtsource
International which supplies air
craft photographs to many other news
papers, magazines, airlines and col
lectors. He specializes in mid-air
shots, as well as in photos of air
planes landing and taking off.

The Captain's Log congratulates
Mr. Magnet with his prize-winning '
achievement and we hope he will con
tinue to contribute photographs and
Information to this publication.

bij JOOP GERRITSm

Americans had become Increasingly air-
minded as the decade of the Thirties progressed. The
first impetus to this had been provided by the
epic flight by Charles Lindbergh across the Atlantic
to Paris in 1927. It had been re-inforced by the
Introduction into service by the fast, modern and
comfortable Boeing 247 in 1933 and the DC-2 and
Lockheed L-10 in the following year. Americans
had become to see the benefit to commerce of fast
air transport.

hands on to satisfy this pent-up demand for travel.
But while they looked to the Douglas C-54 (oC-4)
Skymaster and the Lockheed C-69 (Constellation) for
their transcontinental and other long-haul services,
they welcomed back the survivors of the aircraft
requisitioned by the military three years earlier,
and topped off their fleets with hundreds of surplus
military Dakotas for their short- and medium-range
routes.
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Landing Still'

It was thus that American Airlines operated
about 100 DC-3 Flagships post-war; Eastern Air Lines
had more than 50 DC-3s in its Great Silver Fleet;

United Air Lines flew well over 100 DC-3 Mainlinerj;
TWA had a post-war total of 57 DC-3s, Western had
a large fleet, and the list goes on and on.

The Thirties were followed by five years
of war during which travelling by air, even domes
tically, was at least severely restricted, in late
February 1942 the U.S. War Department requisitioned
200 aircraft from the nation's airlines, out of
a total fleet of some 360 aircraft. Invariably
these requisitioned aircraft were the most-modern
in the fleet, such as the 247, DC-2 and -3 and the
Lockheeds. These aircraft continued to be operated
by the airlines that owned them, but exclusively
for the military and for authorized priority civil
traffic.

However, the writing was on the wall for
the DC-3. With its tail-wheel undercarriage, it
looked clearly out of place among the long-range DC-4,
DC-6, Constellation and Stratocruiser aircraft which

soon crowded the ramps of the nation's airports.
Besides, even with seating arrangements bumped up to
28 and even 32 passenger seats, the DC-3 soon could
no longer meet the demand for seats.

On 22 Nov 46 the Glenn L. Martin Company
of Baltimore, Maryland, flew the first of its 2-0-2
series of modern, 36-passenger airliners. It was followed

It was therefore no surprise that when
the war was over, people wanted to take to the air
again, be it for business or pleasure. The major
airlines from before the war immediately bought up
all the war-surplus transports they could get their

■i.-.y

Another photo by Je^ Magnet, Aubmitted with hlA Northern AinoayA material
whi(^ iA publiAhed elAewhere in thiA iAAue. PC-3 W53WA in the Anow at
^liAlington, Vermont, the airline'A home boAe.
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on 16 March 47 by the first of the 40-passenger CV-240s
by Convalr.

One year later, In Nov 47, Northwest Air
lines became the first airline in the country to place
this post-war generation of short- and medium-
haul transports In service. The airline had chosen
the Martin to replace Its fleet of Dakotas.
American Airlines followed seven months later, In
June 48, with the first of Its 75 CV-240s.

One after another, the trunks fell in line

In the years that followed: TWA and Eastern Air Lines
bought the pressurized Martin 4-0-4 {the 2-0-2 was not

pressurized); Pan American, Western and Continental
opted for the CV-240 and Braniff selected the CV-340,
a 44-passenger, stretched CV-240.

United Air Lines was the last of the trunks
to make the switch. It had found that its Dakotas
still attracting passengers well above break-even load
factors, but it too was forced before too long to admit
the inevitable: the DC-3 could not remain its mainline
short-hauler for very much longer. It ordered 55 CV-340s
and placed the first one in service on 15 Nov 52. A few

years later the last United DC-3 was paid of.

United had had a total of at least 114 pre-
and post-war DC-3s in its fleet. This was certainly
the largest fleet of this type in the U.S.A. and per
haps in the world. Records of the Soviet airline Aero
flot's DC-3/L1-2 fleet are not available, but it is
possible that this airline had more Dakotas in serviro
than UAL did.

the United States. About half were authorized as
additional stops on established air routes of the
trunk lines; the rest were new points on new routes

Davies continuesserved by new feeder airlines,
to say that, "because of their dependence for many
years on the trusty Douglas DC-3, the feeder
became to be identified largely with that aircraft.

Not all new airlines which started out

with high hopes and some Dakotas in these post-WW2
days of unbridled optimism, did survive.

A typical example is the Santa Fe Skyway.
Formed as a cargo carrier subsidiary of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, the airline started
operations on 31 July 46 when a OC-3 left Los
Angeles with a load of perishables for Chicago.
Business was soon booming and the fleet expanded to
three DC-3s and four DC-4s. However, the carrier
ceased operations on 15 Jan 48 after the CAB had
refused to grant it a certificate.

A number of these feeder airlines which

had sprung up in the late Forties and prospered in the
Fifties, did extremely well for themselves. Monarch
Airlines for instance, started service
from Denver, Colorado in 1946 with 0C-3s. The carrier
was renamed Frontier Airlines in 1950 and today is
one of the major air carriers in the western U.S., but
by no means confining its services anymore to that area.
Southwest Airlines started services in southern Cali
fornia In late 1946. In 1968 the carrier merged
with two other local service airlines - as this category
of airlines had become known in 1955 - to become
Air West Airlines. The two other carriers were
Bonanza Airlines of Las Vegas, Nevada, and West Coast
Airlines of Seattle, Washinton. Bonanza had operated
its first service in Dec 49 and WCA In Dec 46.
AirWestwas bought by Howard Hughes after he had
been ousted from TWA, and was renamed Hughes Air West
in 1970 Today the airline forms the western divi-

of*Republic Airlines, which took over the carrier
of 1 Cct 80.

(iJucouin Cent/ial VC-3 N3S941, c/n 6332, m6
L -4een cU W^c. on 1 Feb 52.

CzntAol on 16 Pec 52 and
AZJKunzd Zn acav^cc wUh thzm antU 11 Feb 66.

(BZtZ ThompAon photo)
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gooAc Af/mbot uiaA retained

Pionevi AUa. LtneA Pai^aA,V
TejuiA, ^e^iAed PC-3a the
USAF to Aeptace Locfeheed L-10a.
PC-3a went back to the USAF -in 7952,
a^teA. PtoneeA had bought MoA-ttn 2-0-2a.
PC-3 N79021, c/n 79737, Ia Aeen at VaOoA, TexoA,
■in Aug 1950. {Bttt PAoctoA photo via Jon PAoctoA).

Above Ia 7957 Ptonee/i netiaoAk {CouAteAy GeoAge CeoAtey )

Thfe last of the major U.S. carriers, Delta Air linoc
sold the last of its DC-3s in 1963, after having one
rated a total pre- and post-war of 33, including 20
formerly operated by Chicago and Southern Air Lines
which was taken over by Delta In May 53. DpU,
switched to the CV-340.

There was another factor which contrlhn+«^
heavily toward the phasing out of the DC-3 f?ol tSp
fleets of the major airlines. When these carrier^
acquired four-engined equipment for their lonoer
trunks services, they could no longer economi?allv
justify serving many of the small communities ^
these routes. Instead, they preferred to
on the larger cities along these routes.
Martins and Convairs

sion

as

Other successfulfeeders/local service
carriers include Trans-Texas Airways (now Texas Inter
national) and All American, which became Allegheny Air
lines in 1953 and was renamed USAir on 27 Oct 79.

It was thus that beginning in 1945 and las

ting for the next 10 years or so, DC-3s crisscrossed
every region of the United States and there are few
air travellers in the nation's remote areas where dis
tances are great and road transportation modes thin,
who have not in some way been touched by the "Three,"
whether they were commuters in New England or Califor
nia, vacationers in Florida or trappers and hunters
in the Midwest and Rocky Mountain ranges. The Dakota
carried them all. It carried them safely Into and
out of strips where the new twins such as the Convairs
and Martins, could not hope to go.		

on

concentrate
Even the

for many of these stat1onsl"ThrmajSr*at“loe°°the^
fore were glad to be rid of these small oUrll
gladly turned them over to the feeder alf ?nes
new category of air carrier which was ememln^ ^
in the United States of the late Fortler^nl ^
Fifties. In fact, the idea of star'n 1i^ e/v*;^
--- was so popular immediately after war'c .u
the CAB had some 400 applications for feeder
air services. Of these, 21 actually startpr^l^'^!
and 11 of them did so with the DC-3 service

PAe-bXt}2 PC-3 / .
^^■imtty detcvpAo’^ c/n 4/3« HoAth CentAol AVitinf^-
a.cqiuAed ^tutzAn A.L., NoAth CentAol

53 and kept U in

{BIU ThompAon photo)

hU.d-Continent AiAlineA o,{ KanAoA City, ficAAouAt, ope-

Aoted two dozen PC-3a ^Aom 1944 until it mCAged with
BAanii/i on 75 Aug 52. TftcA unidentiiied PC-3 iA at
Seattle, WoAh. [Bilt PaocXoa photo via Jon PaocXoa)ces

r i . ^^®se feeder
Essair of Houston, Texas. T* . . . airlines

to operate between that city and ^^Jinr'^via^"Abilene. But objections by Braniff scuttll/lu
service a few wnths late> and It was
45 that services resumed. Operations hadLr‘ ''“9
with Lockheed L-10 Electrasrbu? tSe atn""'''’

was

tWffAL

ne acquired
renamed

«« ^ 67, U Ae-

55. {BM ThowpAon photo)

Sep 54■at and when
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LaX& attempts -to popixtcuU.ze. the. PC-3 tn the ^ace 0(J
mo-te modern OyOiCAa^t ^c^uded tkc6 "l/tewnvuteA."
conveuton hy Hawattan Atfitinei, [Ze^ft] oUeAinQ near
ly uMuApcUi&ed vZem oi the -uZands beZoio (PC-3A
N3560S, e/n 480S, Zate 19S0i], and Mohmok AUAZZnet'
"Ga& L-ight SeAvZce" PC-3a, ^eatuAA.ng extexZoA and
ZnteAA.oA. tuAn-o^-the-centuA.y decon (iop) and ^Z^ht
attendants dnessed Zn penZod saZoon q-ZaZ unZ^onms.
(PC-3 N409V, c/n 1177, Zate 7950a)

(HawaZZan and Mohaivk photos)

States

.V 1 started the move away from the DC-3
by the local service carriers. They bought second
hand Convairs and Martins wherever they could find
them, to place them on their busier routes. The

local service airlines also began applying to the
CAS for authorization to serve major routes, often
in head-tohead competition with major airlines in
the late Fifties and early Sixties. The DC-3 simply
would not do on such services. Several of these

local service carriers has grown big and sufficiently
strong enough to buy new propjet equipment, such as
the F-27 (for instance Ozark, Pacific, West Coast),
the Japanese YS-11 (Piedmont) or propjet conversions
of the Convair series (Trans-Texas, Lake Central,
Frontier and many others).

On 26 Oct 5*1 Pan American inaugurated
transAtlantic jet services with its first Boeing
707 and soon after, on 10 Dec of the same year.
National Airlines operated the first domestic jet
service when it leased Pan American 707s for the
Miami-New York route. This started the move by
the domestic trunk airlines toward jet equipment
which passengers started to demand.

The aircraft manufacturers responded with
short-range aircraft such as the Boeing 727 and 737
and the Douglas DC-9. From foreign shores came the
BAC One-eleven and the Sud Caravelle. These aircraft
quickly replaced the Convairs and other twins in the

fleets of the nation's major airlines, releasing
them to the local service carriers while they still
had lots of flying hours left in them.

It was of course the chance the local
vice carriers had been waiting for: the availability
of many reasonably-priced, well-maintained modern
aircraft with the right seating capacity for the
growing traffic on their busier routes.

For a few years the DC-3 stood firm
on the last part of its shrinking territory;
the low-density, low frequency routes of the local
service carriers. But when these carriers acquired
small jets such as the DC-9, 737 and One-Eleven,
for their major routes, they transferred the Con
vairs et al. down to the lesser routes, ousting
the DC-3.

Even while the local service carriers were

re-equipping with Convairs, Martins and F-27s during
the Sixties, a number of them made attempts to improve
the image of their DC-3s in the eyes of the travelling
public.

21 Dec 85 relates the following incident, which per
haps better than any other, shows the legendary
strength of the DC-3 airframe:

"One day in April 1957 Frontier Airlines
pilot Dave Welling took off from Phoenix, Arizona,
on a routine flight carrying 26 passengers. He
climbed to 6,500 ft (1,980 m), then began climbing
a further 2,500 ft (760 m) to avoid rapidly gathering
stormclouds. Suddenly the DC-3 bit a massive down
draught and plummeted earthwards. Welling struggled
desperately to regain control. Eventually he levelled
off, paused for a breath, and glanced out the win
dow. A large part of the port wing was missing.

"With extreme delicacy. Welling about-
turned and flew back to Phoenix. He landed safely,
disembarked the passengers, and inspected the air
craft. Where the outer 10 ft (3 m) of the wing had
been, there was now just a ragged edge.

"A few days later the missing piece of
wing was found 50 miles (80 km) north of Phoenix,
just below a mountain peak which the DC-3 had
scraped."

take place at an ever-increasing pace. Today only a
handful of passenger Dakotas remain in service in the
U.S.A. and these are used only on charters. The vast
majority of the approximately 120 airline Dakotas
still in service in the nation are freighters, used
on some scheduled, but mostly on non-scheduled and
ad-hoc cargo services.

Northern Airways of Burlington, Vermont,
is one operator which still uses the CC-3 on cargo
services. Its operations are described elsewhere in
this issue.

Mohawk Airlines, for instance, began "Gas-
Light Services" on several of its routes. They fea
tured DC-3s with a special interior and exterior
decor resembling the decor of hotels and saloons
in the previous century. The aircraft even featured
a gas street light painted on the fuselage and flight
ettendents dressed in gowns as worn by saloon hostesses
in that time.

Fortunately there are many concerned ent
husiasts in the U.S.A. and in the rest of the world

who have made it their task to preserve examples

of the DC-3 for future generations. *-‘ost of these
preserved aircraft are on static display only, but
others are still flying on very special occasions.

Hawaiian Airlines tried to get a few more
years out of its Dakotas by installing large panoramic
windows in the cabin which gave passengers a better
view of the islands below.

However, gimmicks were not enough to save
the DC-3, for such is the progress of aviation tech
nology that even the DC-3 could not last forever, not
even with the local service carriers which built

their business on them.

Beginning in 1942, several attenpts were
made by the CAB to ground the DC-3 because, the
agency said, it did no longer comply with modern
safety standards. But the DC-3 survived all attempts
to take it out of the sky and in 1952 the CAB gave
up. It adopted a "grandfather clause" exempting
the DC-3 from most of the modern standards and there

by allowing it to fly on.

Many times the DC-3 has since proved it
deserved the confidence placed it it by this CAB
"grandfather clause." In a nostalgic look back at the
50 years since the DC-3 made its first flight, the
British aviation weekly FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL of

Sentimental Journeys of Bluefielri, West

Virginia, is one such organization which is maintaining
On 19 May 55 President Dwight Eisenhower

authorized the issue of permanent certificates to the
feeder airlines. Under the bill, they were now called
local service airlines and they began immediately cast
ing about for larger aircraft, based on the respecta
bility and position of permanency they now had.

ser-

The DC-3 was also under pressure from the
other end of the seating capacity spectrum. Aircraft
such as the DHC Twin Otter, Beech 99, Metro, Ban-
deirante and others had occupied the 20-passenger
niche of the market and they combined to deny the
DC-3 even the low end of the scale.

As a result, the Seventies saw the with
drawal of the OC-3 from scheduled

ThZs AZZ-AmeaZcan AZfuoays WashZngton, V.C. staAted
opeAatZons as AZZ'-AmefiZcan AoZatZon, adoptZng the
z)ie ^ZAZt name Zn Sep 4i. The aZJiZZne operated 14
VC~3s begZnnZng Zn 1949, It changed Zts name to
AZZegheny AZfUZnes Zn 7953 and Zs now caZZed USAZa.
ThZs unZdentZ^Zed VC-$ was at CZncZnnatZ, Sep 57.

IBZZZ PKoctoA. photo vZa Jon PaocXoa)

^IRWA\^
DAILV SCHEDULED SERVICE ' ^

■HP - ^ ^

SoatheAn AZAioays VC-5 taxZes away fjAom the gate at
MobZZe, AZabama, 1963, (Chucfe PZetAos^'Zcs photo)passenger service
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a DC-3 1n operation for passenger service. Its opera-
are also described In this Issue.

The role of the DC-3 In modern air transport
is all but over. But Is Is still too early to write
the aircraft's epitaph. Because a few examples of the
"GRAND OLD LADY OF THE SKIES" will be with us for a
long time yet.

tions

STIC11^ E12 C inATT E112 bi/ t>0W THOMAS

Illustrated this time are

some post-WW2 DC-3 Items: Penn
sylvania Central (#1), Frontier
Air Freight (#2) and two Air
Express Items (#3 and 4) used
in domestic (U.S.) wartime ser
vice. PCA and Inland Boeings
were previously Included with
the DC-3 Illustrations. Both

the DC-3 and the Boeing 247
have two engines and I find I
must restrain myself from think
ing that any airplane with two
engines is a DC-3. It just
isn't so. Bob Keller of Gate 66

and Malcolm Stride in England
both called attention to the fact

the KLM and Central Air Trans

port Corporation labels in Vol.ll
No. 2, pages 22 and 24, show the
CV-240 and not the DC-3. Thank

you, gentlemen. Now what about
the Cubana label in the same issue

page 24? That one has two tails.
My eagle eye detected that one,
but only after the magazine had
been printed and delivered.

(The Cubana aircraft is a Lock
heed L-10 Electra - Ed.)

Now I have to look at the tails

as well as at the two engines.
Maybe I am getting too old for
all that bother. Anyone wanting
to take over Sticker Chatter?

Pcute of the Pacemakers
f

FRONTiER A

f/Eomonr
THIS IS THE PROPERTY OF

NAME 	

ADDRESS	

CITY 	

STATE 	
PHONE 		

ir

N1S600', c/n 4900 wtnt to Wz&teAn -in 194S and Aaw
Aeru-tcc wtMi P-Lzdinont ai ^J56V "Potoaac PacemakoA"
^fiom Jan 56 to iomzt-Onz -in 7963. {WeJ,t£A.n photo). AIK

FlimiilllT
V.'e would like to end this series of

accounts of the DC-3's 50 years in service by
recalling a poem that appeared In the company ma
gazine of British European Airways. The poem was
written by radio service engineer Jim Frost. As
FLIGHT of 21 Dec 85 says, this poem, entitled
"The lay of the last Pionair", marked the passing
of BEA's last Pionair conversion of the DC-3, and
the advent of that upstart, the de Havllland Comet
4C. A parody of Lewis Carroll's "You are old.
Father Vlllliam," the poem takes the form of a con
versation between the two aircraft, in which the
Comet mercilessly ribs the Oak about Its extreme

old age. The Pionair's final retort gives food for
future though, FLIGHT writes, It goes like this:

PLEASE SHIPTH15 ORDER BY

#3

Ki*p ihliBoehmarlc 7B7iAll
04 \

Chicago B SouthcAn AUa Ltnt& took deZi\>CAy ofl
N3/53«, t/n 6517, on i Feb 45. It luent to Vetta
CSS Mhen VeZta took oven the Chicago coAfUefi. The
aificAalt tatcji ioent to Capitol. IVon Shea photo]

Art IXPKIS5 rtasi Dlmcl
■●minulB Acrvlce I>ciween mare

than 350 U. S. ciliea and to over

60 foreign countrlei, bamr day de-
XiVERY In many caaea; 2500 milea
overnight; juK a few daya to for
eign 'polnta. NEW REOucr.o HATes
Include usual Pickup and Uellvcry
within regular Railway Express
Agency vehicle limits In all U. S.
cities and principal towns. cobR*
DtNATED AiR'RAfL iCRVtCE between

23,000 domestic points. Larcc or
SMALL, a pound or a Ion, If ship
ment will fit in a plane It can go
Air Express. Ask for our quick-
Reference handimok on "How to
Ship by Air Express During War
time."

\9irneul zeaianoj
"In my youth, I declare,"
said the old Pionair,

"I was always the belle of the sky.
"I am now past my prime, but In

twenty year's time -

open]

●if zn
a i« IsS'

figa asM't* asrrs

Pwlsp swl I Vhtrn
ter»Ut Ml 'Will ,^ou be as nimble as I?

-T - ged'rrT
r.fal

i
. . A

(Ed's note: the last operational Comet
has since disappeared from the scene, but FLIGHT
estimates about a thousand Dakotas are still 1n
civil and military use world wide.)

yA fi \Uw
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Seriously, though, I wish
that some younger collectors in
the U.S. could get as serious
about collecting labels as some
of US old-timers, and could write
about them so they could take
over as the authority when we
old-timers pass on. Labels are
very well identified and catalogued
now. which is more than can be said

for some other collectibles. But
who Is ready to continue catalo
guing the new ones coming out
every week?

Tbe 1906 editions of Vol.l

(Europe) and Vol.IV (Latin America)
of the Air Transport Label Catalogue
are finished and will be In print In
April, That leaves only Africa and
Asia to do in 1986, plus, I hope, a
revision of the North American cata

logue (Vol.iri). This Is badly nee
ded because there are hundreds of
new labels and airlines to list
since the latest Issue, published
in 1982.

lAHWAr IXfini A0IN6V

All fXPiHi eivnioN

AmUNiA .
«4 lha KI’M

● ●T'

Somewhat o^ a mysteAy, VC-5 W57J3J, c/n 19040,
seen here in the colons o^ Lake CentAal AiA Lines at
McAcfuim Field, Font Wonth, Texas, on 5 Wou 50. The.
ain.c.na,ft uxls one o^ thn.ee with which Nationwide Acr-
lines oX VetAO-it staated senvice-s in 1947. The tine

menged into Lake CentAal in 1950, but N57131 was
^oAmally AegisteAed to them, despite, the coloAS.

(Bill Thompson photo)

wistcorst/
JoiRLines

J
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John Whitehead sent 1write: AFA, Box 1239, Elgin, 111.
60121-1239, U.S.A.

n some

Federal Express labels used in Brus
sels for 727 freight. Since the DC-10
is now on that run, the label may
be changed. John said San Juan is
still using a 727 label - I must
try to get a sample of that
I can show it to

Also shown this time is an

Eastern Air Lines BIL (#5). Space
for name and address in on the back.

This BIL was sent in by Lee Bachar
of Chicago and by Frank Blumenthal
of D.C. Lee also sent in a new BIL

he picked up in St. Louis (#6).
It reads TW Express and I have no
information on the airline. This
BIL is red on white.

A
one so

you.

BAani^,f Ainwaijs [Bnani^^ JnteAnatioml) began VC-5
vices in 1959 and sold its last one in 1961. N21774,
c/n 2 ISO, seen heAe at Chicago Midway, was with them
until Sep 50, excepted two yeans in WW-2 (Bill PnoctoA)

Eastenn Ain Lines' GneaX SilveA Fleet: included

VC-5 N5565S, c/n 4159. Jt went to NoAth CentAal
(Bill Thompson photo)

seA-

For catalogue Information,

lateA.
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How about this nice new
3oe1nq 767 label from Air New Zea
land (#7)? It Is mostly green In
color. I expect to be flying to New
Zealand in August and maybe I can
get a good supply of them.

lar but comes two horizontal,
with Instructions above in Arabic
and below in English.

One could forget these Bits
when viewing the beautific A300-600
label of Saudia (#9F) in light green
and silver.

Here are a few personal com
ments on the contents of the pre
vious issue of the Captain's Log.

■audii

:

by JIM "JET"
THOMPSOWCIEIP0II3T IPIP'O/H TIPIE rillEILID

Tt/epftorte

taWDlAHAtUM AJflUNEg

(All these illustrations are reduc
tions - DT)

Santa Monica MunicipalKama

Tony Schneider sent in a sticker
from the new Louisville Airport.
Airport stickers may be catching on
in the U.S., but they are usually
found only in airport gift shops.
However, in England and Germany, air
ports are promoting themselves by
using stickers so much that we must
put them in a separate catalogue.
We are depending on Dave Rowe and
John Ellis of Britain to get the
airport labels and the manufacurers'
labels together In separate catalo--
gues. Our air transport catalogue
from Europe, for instance, is 226

pages big, with no room for airport
or manufacturers' labels. The

same goes for cardboard baggage tags,
the destination tags. There are mil
lions of them, used by all the world's
airlines. It would be a waste of

time to try to catalogue them, since
very few people have saved any of
these.

For this Issue I decided to tie

in with the coverage of the DC-3 and
the 50th anniversary of the first

flight of the Douglas Sleeper Trans
port (DST) in Dec 35 and look into
the airport where this historic
event took place. For this, what bet
ter airport to cover than Santa Honi-

Municipal Airport (SMO)?

Located just five miles (eight
km) northwest of the bustling Los
Angeles International Airport, Santa
Monica's Clover Field seems far remo
ved from the mass operation such a
short distance away. A visit there
today reveals a quiet yet busy aira
port, but without scheduled air
line service. Wings West operates a

hangar there, but that is as close
you will get to any airliners at

When we go back in time, 67
years to be precise, and we find that
this was one of the first air fields
in the Los Angeles County area. It
is still the oldest continuously-

operated airport in the county and
for a while it was the second-busiest

general aviation airport in the enti
re United States. This has since

changed, mainly because of com
plaints from neighbors. But that
will be covered later.

The airport was opened in 1919
and wasn't much more than a dirt

field. We must not forget that this
was just 16 years after the Wright
Brothers had put the first powered
aeroplane into the air.

. ^Co^vy.

The picture of the DC-9 landing
at Logan Airport in Boston brought
back memories. What a change from
when I was 10 years old. I lived in
east Boston and used to play on the
marshes of what is now Logan Inter
national Airport. Instead of the
skyscrapers shown in the photo, the
vista was mostly a muddy shore
line where we kids used to catoh
small fish and eels for our

aquariums.

9B

siudiB ^igoiull

'T'

ca
406f>ess

^9C

/r m
iiull

Don't ask me how old I ami
NAME
K»>1

Dick Koran's "Wings and Things"
was fascinating as usual. After
Ford purchased the Stout Metal Air

plane Company, Stout designed a tri
motor which was not a success and

soon a mysterious fire destroyed the
hangar and the plane in it. The
trimotor was then redesigned by Tom
Towle and became the successful Tin
Goose.

TKliPIfONR.

VD as

SMO.

AMERICAN AIRLINES VC-3 "FiagifUp OkE/zkoma." (NCJ60I9) ukzA the.

19th VC-3 biUZt. In t(U6 poitcaAd. pubtL&hzd by the 6th annual
AlAtinefU, InteAnational Convention at Neivpofit Beach, CA. In
19S2, the alACAa^t l& Aeen at Ea&t Boston AlApoht on a ivet dau
4.n June 1941. (Photo ^Aom the ATP Collection)

built on the north side of the field.
A year later the Douglas Aircraft
Company opened for business and made
its home at Clover Field for the next
40 years. Until the dawn of the jet
age, all Douglas airliners were
built here, and most of the com
pany's other designs as well.

Clover Field was the site of

many historic events in aviation.

The first of these took place just
five years after the field was opened.
On St. Patrick's Day (17 March) in

Pat McCollam sent in a new

cardboard BIL from Air Hawaii (#8).
The lines for name and address are

on the back.

saudia

;

SAUDI AHA8I*WAIRUNES

The "Flivver" plane in which
Ford had much confidence before it

crashed, was actually a good air
plane. The crash, in which Ford's
friend died, was due to pilot error.
The pilot, who had inserted a match
stick in the fuel tank air hole

to prevent evaporation of the fuel,
forgot to remove it before taking
off and the tank stopped deleivering
fuel, causing the plane to crash in
the ocean off Daytona Beach.

Our Florida Aviation Historical

Society, which built the replica of
the Benoist airboat of the St. Peters

burg - Tampa Airboat Line on 1914,
now expects to build a Ford Flivver
as its next project.

*OOfiE5$

The field was named after Grier
Clover, a World War 1 aviator who
died in the war. Clover Field was
a base of operation for barnstor
mers and Hollywood stuntmen for the
next two years.

f9E

#9F

Saudia

ylirHawaii /

In 1921 the Army leased the

field for $1 per year and began
operations there. This was also the

year a young aircraft designer named
Donald Douglas decided to Invest
$15,000 in an aircraft factory to be

A

H
	

<^A300-600

Lee Bachar did sent in a lot of
cardboard BILs as well, beside his
other contribution, mentioned earlier.
It seems a lot of airlines are swit
ching to these types of BILs. We have
them now from Air Midwest, Midway Ex
press, Midway Airlines, Midway
Metrolink, Delta, KLM and American,
as well as adhesive labels from Mid
west Express, People Express, Western,
ALIA and a new Capitol Airlines.

We really appreciate all those
biddogs out there watching for new
airlines and new labels. They may
not all be stickers, but most are
transport labels for baqqaqe iden
tification.

white. It is the bottom label of a

four-label veryical sheet which
comes with the air ticket. Instruc
tions in English and Arabic are on
the back.

STICKER CHATTER (cont.)

ftll«10

collection and with GAZA In my own
collection. It was after 1930 that

Imperial Airways introduced the
HP-42 airplanes of the Hannibal type
on which Poingdestre flew.

The DC-2is illustrated in the

same issue of the Log brought back
memories of WW2. The pilot who made
the hair-raising takeoff in the DC-2H
was Hal Sweet of CNAC, who was later
the pilot on one of the B-25 bombers
we ferried to the Russians at Basrah
in Iraq in 1942. I was the radio

navigator on that trip.

There are lots more label issues,

but space is running out and I will
picture some of those the next time.

Re Poingdestre's flights to
Egypt in the big Handley-Pages around
1932, we illustrate an earlier Impe
rial Airways aircraft, the Handley-
Page W8b (410), which was used on
the routes from London to the Con
tinent in the mid- and late-20s.
Besides the illustrated ZURICH des

tination there were also BASLE,

BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, LONDON, OSTENO
and PARIS. Also shown is the tri
motor DH-66 Hercules airliner

(#11), which inaugurated the desert
a-ir mail service in 1926, from Cairo
to Basrah, via Gaza and Baghdad. This
very rare label is also known with
CAIRO destination in the Smithsonian

Cont. at bottom o^ next page.

This is only the latest one
from that carrier. Four other Saudi
BILs are illustrated here too and

they show how often airlines change
their BILs. Everyone should watch
for the changes so they can add to
their collections. #9B also comes
four vertical-in a ticket book. It

is green and black on white. Instruc
tions on the back are in red and

picture the various objects prohi
bited on board aircraft. #9C Is

also several colors on white, with
different size and printing arran
gement. #90 is blue on white and
appears to be single. #9E is simi-

John Gilyard of Ohio sent in
a Saudia BIL (#9A) in green, dark
green, purple, blue and black ZURICHon
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Several things came to a head
1n 1962. The huge Douglas Aircraft
Company wanted to level 140 acres of
residential properties on the north
and west sides of the airport to
conttruct new corporate headquarters
and more parking facilities. The
residents of the area were totally

opposed to the plans and protested.
They proposed that the city close
the airport rather than allow their
houses to be torn down. The end

result of all the wrangling was that
the houses stayed, but Douglas mo
ved south to Long Beach.

By 1965 Clover Field had become
the second-busiest general aviation
airport in the country. Van Nuys,
just down the road, was the busiest.
The following year saw the highest
number of operations ever at
Clover Field: 374,000. But this pro
ved to be a mixed blessing. The city
wanted extensive renovations done at

the airport to handle even greater
numbers of aircraft. But the neigh

bors objected and wanted fewer opera
tions instead, especially business
jets. The noise created by these biz
jets became a major issue. The resi
dents filed a lawsuit which took al
most 10 years to settle. The Califor
nia Supreme Court finally decided the
city could be liable for noise damage
caused by aircraft using the airport.
The city then set up five new ordi
nances to help reduce noise levels.
This in turn resulted in a lawsuit

against the city by the local pilots*
association. A new court decision up

held all of the city’s new noise
rules except the ban on jet aircraft.
The city turned around and lowered
the premitted 100 decibel noise
level to a maximum of 85 dB. This

would exclude any jet aircraft as
well as i;ut into a large section of
the fleet of aircraft based at the

airport. Aviation interests fought
this and sued to get rid of the 85
dB level. They won and the level
was declared invalid.

RadaA.-zqiu.ppe.d PC-7C oi
0/U.e.nt. photo, onjid by

CotoAptctuA^ PabLuheA& ).

court, as well as an administra
tive complaint with the Federal Avi
ation Agency (FAA). The FAA res
ponded by threatening to sue the
city if it attempted to reduce any
airport operations or close the
airport before their leases expr-
red in the year 2015. In 1982 the
U.S. Department of Justice also got
into the act and declared It would

sue the city for any violations of
federal law and contracts in the ope
ration of the airport.

The City of Santa Monica wanted
to end the legal battles, which had
now been going on for 20 years, with
out another court fight. A planning
and noise study was undertaken to.
develop a master plan for the con
tinued operation of the airport and
to come to some compromise with

neighbors and local aviation inte
rests.

1924, four small aircraft set out
from Clover Field on what would be
the first round-the-world flight.
The aircraft were called the Douglas
World Cruisers and had been built
right there at Clover Field by the
Douglas Aircraft Company. The offie
cial start and finish point was,
however, further up the coast, at
Seattle, Washington. Two of the
four aircraft made the entire trip,
which took six months to complete
It won for the United States the
right to call itself the nation
which had first completed a flight
around the world.

JT-

as a result of the recent Baker deci

sion by the California Supreme Court.
This ruling states that airports can
be sued by their neighbors as a con
tinuing nuisance.

Photography at the airport is

In 1926 the City of Santa Honi-

purchased 165 acres (87 hectares)
of land surrounding Clover Field and
in the following year a muncipal air
port was dedicated on 65 of those
acres (26 ha.). The remaining land

developed for recreational uses,
which included a golf course

ca

BwLLt at Sojitn. Uonica., thci R5P-2 SkymaiteA uxu one o^ 20 tza&zd
to Ea&teAn KiA. Linej, by the U.S. Havy tn 1946 ^oA yeoAA.

EoAtVin opZfuxttd a total oi 32 Skymastcu ^Aom May 1946 to May
7955. {Photo couAte&y IntZAnational AtAtine Miueum, pablt&hzd In
po6tcoAd ^oAm by Aviation WoAld.)

was

Everything remained relatively
quiet until six years later. On 22
June 33 a new aircraft was rolled
out of the assembly hangar at Dou
glas'. Little did anyone realize
at that time that this new aircraft
-jld revolutionize the world and

would be the first step to a total
change in world aviation.

This new aircraft was called
the DC-1 (for Douglas Commercial
one) and it made its first flight
nine days later. A first flight which
would almost be its last flight.

At 1:36 p.m. on Saturday, 1 July
33, the DC-3 Ifted off the ground at
Clover Field. Pilot Carl Cover circled
the field and then, as he began to
climb, the engines began cutting out,
first one and then the other. Cover
lowered the nose below the horizon
and began looking for a pasture or
other flat surface where he could
put the aircraft down without causing
too much damage. But as soon as the
nose dipped below the horizon, the
engines came back to life, only to
cut out again the moment Cover star
ted to climb again. Everything poin
ted toward fuel starvation in the

nose-up position.

Below, on the ground, everyone
from Douglas was out there watching
and holding their breath at what was
happening. The financial position of
the Douglas company was so precarious
at the time, and so much capital was
tied up in the DC-1, a crash of the
aircraft would almost certainly have

meant the end for the company.

But with some materful flying,
Carl Cover managed to get the DC-1
back onto the ground. Back in the
plant, engineers swarmed over here
and they found the problem was caused
by the carbureters. They were removed,

reworked and re-installed, only in
reverse position. This 180-degree
switch did the trick and the test

program continued without a hitch.

ends to a total of 5,000ft (8,000 m).
Bundy Avenue was vacated and the
golf course was modified to accommo
date the changes.

As the U.S. involvement in WW2

developed, the scenery at the air
port changed too. Many attack bombers
and military transports were coming
off the Douglas production lines at
the field. A second large hangar
was built as a decoy. Located at the
south side of the field, the hangar
is still there today. All of the
facilities at the airport were hea
vily camouflaged to look like a
large residential area when seen
from the air. Trees and grass were
planted on the rooftops and additio
nal roads were painted on large open
areas. From photos this writer has
seen of this job it is verii hard to

tell there was an airport there. One
large open area where the runway was
located, is the only indication of
an airport, and it wasn't even
marked as a runway.

In 1943 Douglas built the pre
sent 5,000 ft (8,000 m) runway at the
field. It was needed to handle the

new large DC-4s and C-54s which were
being built there. Five years later,
in 1948, the Army sold the airport
back to the City of Santa Monica for
SI. With that, the wartime era came
to a close. An era which had seen
the likes of Jimmy Doolittle and
Howard Hughes at Clover Field on a
regular basis.

1956 was the first year the air
port began operating in the black and
make a profit for the city. But thtre
were complaints from neighbors about
the noise. The airport is on three
sides surrounded by houses and many
of these are only 300 ft (100 n) froB
the departure end of the runway.

wou The next historic event at Clo

ver Field took place a year and a
half later, but attracted little or

no fanfare. Looking back ec it, it
is surprising, but the event would
change the shape of the entire airline
Industry around the world.

PC-6B 0^ CAT, RepubtLc o^ China {Taiioan), B- 1006.
{McDonnell Vouglai photo, poitcaAd by Aviation iL'cild'

On 17 Dec 35 the new Douglas
Sleeper Transport (DST) was rolled
out of the factory for the first
time. Remarkably, the first test
flight of this new plane was made
that same day. Test pilot Carl
Cover was again at the controls and
this first flight went off without
any problems. Cover reported the
plane "handled beautifully."

A working group set up to solve
the problems finally decided on seve
ral changes in the operation of the
airport. Different maximum noise li-
nits for different categories of air
craft would be developed. The exis

ting airport layout would be changed
to be less intrusive on nearby homes.
Since the city had to maintain the

airport at its current level of ope
rations until the year 2015, it was

building sound walls where appro
priate and valuable airport land not
required for operations, would be
freed for use by commercial and in
dustrial projects to bring in addi
tional revenues for the city. A 4.5

acre (nearly two ha.) would be
built on the site.

relatively easy. There are few se

curity problems here. Please do stay
away from restricted areas. The east

end of the field seems to be a good
location for photography of aircraft
landing on runway 21. The departure
end may require parking a short dis
tance away and walking around to that
end of the field. I saw no parking
spots there on my latest visit. As
I mentioned before, there is no sche

duled airline traffic at the present
time. In spite of this, the air
port is well-worth a visit the next

time you are in the area, just so you
can see where the DC-3 made its first

flight.

Things at the airport remained
much the same for the next four

years, with Douglas manufacturing
first the DC-2, then the OST and
DC-3, plus small orders for mili
tary aircraft.

At the same time when this was

going on, the city was having an eco
nomic study done for the area. The
results were that the city could
earn millions of dollars of revenue
if the airport property was developed
for other1939 proved to be another big

year for the airport. For starters,
Douglas Aircraft Company acquired 65
acres (26 ha.) of land at the muni
cipal airport. This land was to be
used for additional factories. The

remainder of the land, including the
golf course, was again leased to the
federal government for $1 per year.

1939 was also the year in which
the government commissioned Douglas
to builda huge test plane, called the
BIG C19. The plane would require more
runway leggth than was available
at that time. The runway at Clover
Field was therefore extended at both

Happy landings.

I would tike to thank Linda Sul-

tivan, SentoA AdminiAtAative Analyst
^OA Santa Monica Municipal AiApoAt
loA heA help In pAepaAing thlt aAtl-
cle. I could not have done It without
heA. Additional InifOAmatlon ^oa thU
AepoAt came ((/torn; The Plane that Chan
ged the WoAld, by Donald J. IngelU;
AlAllneA& InteAnatlonal magazine fall
1973, 6toAy "The Day the DC-1 Showed
the Matlon," by Bob Dan Au^dell; Air
line DujoAteAly \Jol. 4, No. I, SpAlnq
19S0, 6toAy "Fitut 0^ the UoAld-
BeateAd," by RobcAt L. TAlwble.

uses.

By 1977 the last of the Douglas
plant was dismantled and the new com
pany headquarters were moved to Long
Beach Airport.

The noise regulations enacted
in 1975 were having an effect on
other airport operations too and in
June 1981 decided to close the

airport as soon as legally possi
ble.

The plan was a compromise to
all parties nad received the appro
val from the FAA. Today Clover Field
is the home of the Donald Douglas
Museum and Library, but this may
soon change. The city has asked the
museum to move and it is now looking
for another site in the area. There
are about 200,000 aircraft move
ments at the airport each year and
it is no longer one of the busiest.
But there is more trouble on the ho

rizon. The airport's neighbors may
file a lawsuit against the airport

However, local aviation inte
rests filed a lawsuit In the state
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Sunbed KviOitlon

oi Kenya, hoi pu-
btUhed iwo VC-3

caAd&, Both ihou)

the aViCAa^t -in
'^tight. PtetoKed
t& SN-BBN, e/n
32S4S, a ^onmeA.
C-47B-VK whteh

MO& pfievtouAly Ae-
Aeg-utSAed SK-AAO.

404 - Aloha 737

405 - Arrow Air 727-200

406 - Atlantic Gulf BAG 1-11

407 - Cite Express Dash-7
408 - Continental MD-82

409 - EPA 737-200 new colors
410 - Five Star L-1011-385

411 - Key Air 727-22
412 - Mid Pacific F-28

413 - Pride Air 727-200

414 - Sun Country 727-200
Sunworld 737-300

P€S¥ CaVRID CiORNIEIR bij WILLIAM PEmREST

There are many new developments
and new card issues to report in this
issue of the Captain's Log. Some are
exciting and others are not so good.

1
The bad news is that Aviation

World, Inc. has ceased publishing post
cards. Both Jon Proctor and Peter

Black have decided to devote their

time and energy to other activities.

415

From Fourcolour Productions in

Australia, 12 new postcards are avai
lable, showing various Australian and
New Zealand aircraft:

f»T

On behalf of all airline post
card collectors I would like to thank

Jon and Peter for providing us with
the multitude of Aviation World post
cards during the past eight years. I
hope that other publishers will conti

nue in your footsteps and provide us
with the same variety and quality of
cards we have become accustomed to see

flowing from your company
You'll also notice that I am the

new Postcard Editor of the Captain's
Log. With your help I will do my
best to provide you with the latest
information on new issues, tips on
storing your collection, and sources

for new postcards. If you come across
a new airline issue. please send me a
nhbtccopy of the card (or a spare if

^nu have one), so I can inform other
collectors through this colum.

FCV 3000 - Air Niugini A300

FCV 3001 - Trans Austr. F-27 (new cs)
FCV 3002 - Trans Austr. F-27 (old cs)
FCV 3003 - Ansett Air Freight F-27
FCV 3004 - Ansett Air Cargo L-188
FCV 3005 - Air Express Br. 170
FCV 3006 - Airline of the Marshall

Islands HS748

FCV 3007 - Air Pacific DC-10
FCV 3008 - Air Pacific 737

FCV 3009 - Air Pacific Bandeirante
FCV - Air Pacific Twin Otter
FCV - Air Pacific 747

Pride Air did publish a very nice
postcard of their 727, showing the
aircraft in flight.

Empire Airlines recently merged
with Piedmont. I hope everybody has
a few Empire F-28 postcards in their
collection. I know of three dif

ferent of their F-28 cards.

CAAC of China has published two
breathtaking postcards: one shows a
737 at Guilian with another 737 taking
off behind it; the other has a 747SP

at the gate with various ground vehi
cles. Both cards are of excellent

quality and are a welcome addition to
any collection.

Varig of Brazil has a new card
showing an artist's conception of
their new 747-300.

Our friends at Editions PI have
released several new postcards with
more to come this winter. Briefly, the
cards are S42C - Tunis Air A300;
#421 - AirCal 737-300; #422 - America
West 737-300 and #423 - Northwest

Orient 757.

liiaed by the Ctvtl Aoiatton AdnUntAtAotton oi China (.CAAC), the Chinese oLa-
Itne, tfvu ottAacttve eoAd 6hoM6 one oi the alAtine'i, 131-114 Advaneed at
Gotten AtApoAt. The otAcAa^t ti> BlSOI, e/n 12S0Z.

cards of their aircraft. From the

U.S. we have Air Atlanta with a beau

tiful 84 X 44 card of a 727 in flight.
This card was mailed to travel agents
to promote the airline's new service

to Philadelphia, Orlando and Tampa.

Air New Zealand once again has
issued new cards of their 737-200 and

F-27 in their current livery. Martin-
air has a nice 3-view card showing
their DC-10, f'D-80 and A310 in take
off positions.

The latest issues from APC Publi

cations are: Aer Lingus Viscount (APC-
A47), Phoenic BAC 1-11 (APC-A48) and
Atlantis DC-9-30 (APC-A49).

The Aviation Hobby Shop's newest
releases are; American Trans Air L-1011

(AHS-63), Silver City C-47 (AHS-
64), British Eagle BAC 1-11 (AHS-65),
LAN Chile DC-6B (AHS-66) and British
United BAC 1-11 (AHS-67).

From Scandinavia, Aeroprint of
Sweden's recent offerings include
American Trans Air L-1011 (Nr. 94),
Maersk Air 737-200 (Nr. 95), Maersk
Air 737-300 (Nr. 96) and Swedair
Saab-Fairchild 340 (Nr. 97).

Air Shop Publications in West

Germany has issued postcards showing

In keeping with tradition,
British Airways has a new postcard
set showing the 737, 747, 757 and
Concorde in their latest color scheme.An unusual card has appeared of

Eldorado Aviation in Canada, showing
their corporate 737. It is a card
printed on photographic paper.

US Publications in West Ger

many now has four more postcards to
their credit: #38 - Royal Air Maroc
DC-4; #39 - Air Zaire DC-4; #40

Air Afrique DC-4 and #43 - Sterling
L-188.

American Trans Air now has a

card of their L-1011 available from

their headquarters in Indianapolis.

And now on to the new issues: Avia

tion '/’crld's last issues are an Aspen
PAe 145 (B-104), Vfestern 737-200 in
the "Pud Lite" colors, TWA L-1011-1

(l-nio), TWA 747 (B-071), Sunbird/
Piedmonth Commuter SD-330 (Z-071),
oan."'m .Aggn (ft_005), Continental West

737-3'^0, Skybus 737 and a Trans 'World
Express ”etro II.

Kuwait Airways has produced a
postcard of their A310. This one
should become rare since the airline

has since bought Boeing 757s.

During 1985, the 50th anniver
sary year of the DC-3, Sunbird Avia

tion of Kenya produced two in-flight
postcards of their DC-3.

an
we have recei

ved news of 15 new postcards from
Aerogem. They are:

From sunny Miami
From The Netherlands, Air

Holland has a nice release showing
their 727-200 taking off.

Two new issues were just received
from Icelandair, showing their 727-200
and DC-8-63CF.

Airlines from around the world

are continuing to publish new post-
401 - Air Atlanta 727

402 - Alaska/Seahawk 727-200

403 - Allegheny Commuter F.27
EcUtiom P. I. oi{ PAanee bAought oat tiiti poi>teaAd
oif AiACaVii 737-3A4. PhotogAaphy ti by Bcetng, The
otACAa^t t& A/307AC, c/n 23251 and -ci leaded ^Aom
JnteAnationaZ Lea^e Ptnace CcApcAattcn.

During their short existence.P/irfog-zaphCf/ by CcUn BaUanUne and pubiUhed by
Ffut CoCoui Ltd. o,/ Weiu Zeaiand, thU AIa Paeliie
137-2X2 Adv. <s a L6iue bn thti pubtiiheA. Thti UARIG coAd an oAXti>Vi> impAei>i,ion the otA-

Ztne'i new Boetng 141-342 (SCP). The AegtitAotton PP-l/RG
■U t(ake.

Pan Am now opeAate& ttb AtAbiu. InduitAteA A300B4 otAeAait
ooeA tti, Weit-GeAman netwoAk and on ^ome CaAtbben and domes

tic U.S. seAvtces. CoAd by Avtation WoAtd.I
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Northern, Paradak, Connair, SMB
Stage Lines, Argosy, Viking Inter
national, Hasling, Frontier and PBA.

Trans-African OC-8. JAT Yugoslav pC-3.,
British United Bristol 170 ^’’'elghter,
SAS DC-7C, AIrWA BAe 146, Aloha DC-10,
Cymru BAC 1-11 and Cite Express
Oash-7.'

Hr. Demarest also sent us six

great historic post cards depicting
DC-3s operated by U.S. domestic air
lines before and after World War 2.

All are airline Issues and carry
Interesting and descriptive texts
on the back.

a Northeast Airlines (US) Viscount,
Air Afrique DC-6B, Air International
Viscount and an Air Trader Van

guard.
A Farewell and

This fall we‘ll be seeing a new

postcard publisher called Fllte-Llne
Fotos, under the guidance of Jon Proc
tor. I know that Jon will continue

to publish more exciting and high-
quality postcards of commercial
aircraft.

The latest Collector Card Set,

#7, Is now available from The Inter
national Airline World Publishing Co.
this set features 48 postcardsshowlng
aircraft of a wide range of eras and
air carriers.

Jet Stream Publications In West

Germany has several new Issues avai
lable to collectors, Including a

It is with deep regret that
we learned that Peter Black, Jon

Proctor and George Hamlin are un
able to continue contributing to
the CAPTAIN'S LOG on a regular
basis because of personal and other
commitments.

And finally, a fine set of 16
limited edition commemorative DC-3
postcards can be obtained from DPR
Marketing and Sales In conjunction
with the Friends of the DC-3 Society.
The postcards show 0C-3s In the follo
wing liveries: Polair, El Venado,
Pyramid Airlines, Firestone/Kings

Gibair, Intra,

The post of slide editor is
now VACANT and I am inviting any
one who is willing to take over, to
contact me as soon as possible. I am
looking for a person who has contacts
not only in the U.S., but around the
world so he (or she) can bring us a
great variety of slides.

#1. Pre-war American Airlines card

w with text in Spanish and English.
In the top left corner It says:
Volando Por la Tuta de los "Flag
ships" and : In Flight, Route of the
Flagships, Also shown Is a flying
pennant with the AA Eagle and letters
AA. The bottom left corner reads:

Este vuelo es un magnifico ejemplo
del verdadero modo de viajar ... y
tamblen de lo mucho que se puede
hacer en poco tiempo, and: This
Flight 1s a fine example of the real
way to travel - and to get much done
in little time.

#2. Pre-war United Air Lfnes card.
It tells us: United's Mainllner

fleet Includes giant sleepers for
overnight coast-to-coastfl1ghts and
21-passenger day planes for inter
city flights.

#3. Lake Central Airlines Is the

"world's only employee-owned
airline" this post-war card says
proudly. The text continues: It
serves 33 cities in the six states

of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, New
York, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Lake
Central flies a fleet of the world's

safest airplanes ... the depen
dable Douglas DC-3.

I hope this Information whets
your appetite to expand your collec
tion even further. Until the next
Issue. Have fun with your collection!

-JG
Peter and Jon have brought us

the Post Card Colum since the

Spring issue of 1979 and between
them they have put together 23 colums,
keeping us informed of the latest
airliner card issues by commercial
publishers and airlines alike and

illustrating their colums with
literally hundreds of new - and
quite a few historic - cards.

Island, Turorca,

i
T

a Welcome
With the publication of this

issue of the Captain's Log, we wel
come Mr. William Demarest to our

ranks of contributing editors. He Is
taking over the position of post card
editor from Jon Proctor and Peter

Black who, alone or together, have
presented the post card colum for
nearly six years.

However, Mr. Demarest is no

stranger to the Captain's Log and the
post card colum. He has been a major

contributer to the material presen
ted by Messrs. Proctor and Black for
years. His own collection of cards

numbers4,500 different issues, "give
or take a few hundred," he says. He
is therefore knowledgeable and well-
qualified to discuss the subject

thoroughly and with authority.

Mr. Demarest is an English gra
duate from Wittenberg University in
Springfield, Ohio. It was during
those years that he started his inte
rest in airliner post cards, prefer
ring cards of jet aircraft "since I
am a child of the jet age."

After a stint In marketing and
technical writing, Mr. Demarest is
now Systems Manager for the Kenney
Travel Corp. in Hartford, Connecticut,
He co-ordinates and trains agents on
the use of the United Air Lines

Apollo System and on other computer
operations.

Together they also operated
Aviation World, a major publisher
of airline post cards. But that
venture too, has come to an end,

basically because Jon and Peter
could not keep it up, providing
service and quality second-to-
none, and maintain their full-time
jobs as well. (Although Jon told

he may in the future attempt
to resurrect the subscription

service.}

■*.

me

I, and I am sure all ether rea
ders of the CAPTAIN'S LOG are gra
teful for the effort both have put
into their co-editorship of the

post card colum and we thank them
both. I hope they will continue to
contribute photos, articles and other
material to the CAPTAIN’S LOG as the
occasion arises.

T

■●Jj'

#4. This post-war card says: A
Trans-Texas Starliner flys over San
Jacinto Monument ... symbol of the
Battle of San Jacinto ... in which

Texas won her Independence from Mexi
co. This card was photographed by
Houston, Texas photographer Jim
Thomas, according to the card.

§5. Insist on the best - fly Pacific
Southwest scheduled airlines, is the
advice on the back of this black X
white post card. It also gives the
phone numbers in three southern Ca
lifornia cities where travellers can
book their flights. They are: San
Diego J-2105; Los Angeles CH-82238
and ST-74163; S.F. Bay area LO-97017
and YU-2 4818, Or call your local
travel agent. The face and back of
this black & white post card
marred by dried out residue of trans

parent tape, which should present a
clear message to us all.

#6. This pre-war Eastern Air Lines
card reads on the front: Eastern

Air Lines' Silverliner at New Orleans.

The back says: Enroute via Silver-
liner ... Fabulous New Orleans, one
of America's most picturesque cities.
Sllverllners stop here six times
daily: three flights destined for

George Hamlin started his slide
colum in the Fall issue of 1981 and
has since then contributed 15 colums

and hundreds of pictures, some of
which he took himself and others
which he had obtained from other
slide collectors.

George wrote me he resigned
from the slide colum principally
because he has no longer enough time
to do the quality job he wants to do.

f

I want to thank George, on behalf
of everyone, for the great job he has
done through the years and in his case
too, I hope he will be able to contri
bute to the CAPTAIN'S LOG whenever

the occasion arises. Thank you, George.

are

This year will be a busy one for
Mr. Demarest as he is the chairman

of the 1986 Airliners International

Convention in Hartford, Conn.

“i ' I
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northern and three for southwestern

cities, including Brownsville, Tex.,
on the International border where

direct connection is made with Pan

American Airways planes for Mexico,
Central and Douth America.

Members who have historic and

current airliner postcards and would
like to see them published in the
Captain's Log, should contact Mr.
Demarest. His address is on the

inside front cover of this and every
subsequent issue of the magazine.
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1. 1959 - inauguration of world's first
Dol-S pure D^t advice, Idlewild-Atlanta; first use
nf widqet (current company logo) - widget then
used as service mark of new "Royal Jet Service ;

timetable to feature DC-8 on cover.

r^K>-..Ar-v 1 . 1960 - Inauguration of DC-8 jet service
over Delta/American interchange between Atlanta,
Dallas/Fort Worth, and Los Angeles.

Lf ● M

With this issue of the Captain's Log I'll be

continuing my survey of significant collectible
timetables of U.S.
contains the beginning of a two-part series on
Delta Air Lines.

Also featured in this issue are timetables

depicting DC-3's operated by U.S. trunk and
regional carriers in the 1950's and 1960's..

June 17, 1929 - Inaugural timetable; TravelAir
flights between Dallas, Shreveport, Monroe, and
Jackson.
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I960 - Contains world's first 880
“effective May 15th; however, cover
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CASPER 	
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Ill 15 LIO 50Lf 17 30Service extended from the newAugust 1930
western terminus of Fort Worth eastward to

Atlanta by this time, with new stops at Tyler,
Meridian, Tuscaloosa, and Birmingham.
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nnmi«ii- 1 . 1960 - First timetable to show new

707/720' pure jet service, Miami-New Orleans-Dallas/
Worth-Los Angeles, on National/Delta/American
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fJuly 1934 - Inauguration of Stinson "T" trimotor

flights over new Air Mail Route 24 between Dallas,
Shreveport, Monroe, Jackson, Meridian, Birming
ham, and Atlanta; and Atlanta, Augusta, Columbia
and Charleston.

interchange (actually begun July 12th) - gave
Delta distinction of operating all U.S. pure jets
then built on regular scheduled flights over its

AA's 707'.s and 720's and its own
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September 18, 1936 - Trans-southern schedules

featuring Lockheed L-lOB "Electra" service along
Route 24.
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Aoril 30. 1961 - Last timetable with DL/AA, and
DL/aa/NA interchange flights.

June 11. 1961 - Inauguration of new southern
transcontinental service.

1962 - Last timetable with "Flying D"
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I IDecember 1945/January 15

of service between Atlanta, Jacksonville, and
Miami; and Cincinnati-Chicago, creating a new
route between Chicago and Miami.

1946 New extension
L Li

MINHCAPOUS/ST.PAUL Ar
J* a
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August 1

logo.

September 1, 1962 - First timetable to include
widget as part or company logo.

1.

A PORTION OF WESTERN'S DECEMBER 1, 1958, TIMETABLE SHOWING DC-3 (DIAMOND SYMBOL) OPERATED AS FLT 82
FROM DENVER TO MINNEAPOLIS.November 1 1946 - New nonstop DC-4 service

between Chicago and Miami.
NOTE FLAG STOPS (f).L

1948 - Delta-TWA interchange inaugurated
between Detroit, Toledo, Columbus, and Dayton
and Atlanta, Knoxville, and Charleston,
scheduled interchange service in U.S.A.

June 1
L
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First timetable to feature newOctober 1, 1962
DC-8-51 fanjet on cover. ■a.-..*L.V

First

FLORIDA
32S●i

June 1, 1964 - Delta/Pan American interchange to
Europe.

December 1, 1965 - Inauguration of world's first
DC-9 pure jet service.

April 30, 1967 - New service with both DC-8-61
and DC-9-32.

August 1, 1969 - New Chicago-Nashville service.

October 1, 1969 - New service as a result of
awards in reopened Southern Tier cases.

December 1, 1948 - Inauguration of DC-6
service to Chicago, Atlanta,

Cincinnati; Miami, Jacksonville, New Orleans and
Dallas.

300 ' ■
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Plus Deltaliner ●’w. ●.JsrK-'.V.

Connecting
TimesNORTHBOUND

VSeptember 25, 1949 - Inauguration of Delta/
;>jr;erican through service between the Southwest,
South, Texas, Arizona, and California.

V V V VV V
READ DOWN

Effective June 1,1960
(Except As Noted)
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TC180- TC TC

i ● 588702 584 517 704 188 84 589 258May 1

National interchange service between Florida, New
Orleans, Dallas/Fort Worth, and the West.

1951 - Inauguration of Delta/American/ 419 TOOL
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ATLANTA	
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June 1970 - New Chicago-North Carolina-Florida 20 20March 1 1953 - Initial service with the twin-

engine Convair 340.
L

a»06

goo25
service.

20 30
3 05October 25, 1970 - 747 service - Atlanta-Dallas-

Los Angeles - first jumbo jet service for Atlanta
and Dallas.

9 30May 1
Air Lines mercer timetable.

1953 - Delta Air Lines/Chicago & Southernt

10 25 . t i
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20 30 4 00

4 20
●9' ''25 5 3530April 1, 1954 - DC-7 inaugural; cover shows

actress Piper Laurie christening DC-7 while C. E.
Koolman looks on. d8 20

July 1, 1972 - Last Delta timetable issued before
* withNortheast.

August 1, 1972 - Delta/Northeast merger timetable.

"BATLANTA	

Asheville/Hendersonville	
Bristol/Johnson City/Kingsport

CHARLESTON, W. VA.	
CHARLESTON, W. VA.
PITTSBURGH	
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(EST) it
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S1255 d6 10merger

I
20 20 2 12

20 20 2 67;April 1, 1955 - Inauguration of world's first
intercontinental DC-7 service, "The Royal Caribe",
between Chicago, New Orleans, Havana, Montego
Bay, and Caracas.
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Southwest to Washington, D. C. and New York.
Cover features skyline of Lower Manhattan, with

nose of Delta DC-7 as part of skyline and slogan
"Delta Enters New York".
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Wheeling	
YOUNGSTOWN..
YOUNGSTOWN.

AKRON/CANTON
AKRON/CANTON
CLEVELAND	
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October 1, 1558/October 26, 1958
of luxurious "Royal Service
flights (actually begun on September 22, 1958.

December 1, 1958/January 1, 1959

Great Lakes-Florida, Detroit-Atlanta, Memphis-
Atlanta, Kansas City-Southeast.

Introduction

on DC-7 and DC-7B 25 30 3 65 B 30

New service DC-3’S ARECAPITAL AIRLINES SCHEDULES AS OF JUNE 1, 1960, OVER ROUTE FROM MIAMI TO CLEVELAND.
FLIGHTS IN THE 500 SERIES.
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A SAMPLE OF TRANS WORLD AIRLINES (TWA) SCHEDULES AS OF MARCH 1, 1952. NOTE EXTENSIVE UTILIZATION
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A. M. A, M, A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. A. M, A, M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

1^®®' CONTINENTAL WAS OPERATING ITS LAST DC-3'S ON A SHUTTLE TURNAROUND SERVTPP
BETWEEN DENVER AND COLORADO SPRINGS. LATER THAT SPRING DC-3'S ON THESE ROUTES WFRP
REPLACED BY VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS VISCOUNT B12'S. ROUTES WERE

Flight 33 will alio operate Nov. 29, Dec. 24 and Dec, 31, 1993

Flights 30, 90. 31 and 91 will not operate Jan. 1, 1994

(1) Niagara Falls served through Buffalo Municipal Airport

(2) Binghamton, Endicott ond Johnson City served through Broome County Airport

Flight 33 will not oporate Nov. 27, Doc. 25, 1993 and Jan. I, 1954

(3) Served through Newark Airport

(4) Westfield, Springfield ond Holyeko Mrved through Bomos Field

38
A PORTION OF MOHAWK AIRLINES' SCHEDULES AS OF NOVEMBER 15, 1953.
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MOIfSMMIK Airlines COMPLETE SYSTEM SCHEDULE
EASTERN STANDARD TIMEBotd PHn>: P.M.Light Print: A.M.
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Sorry for my long absence from

this playing card colum. After hos
ting AI'85 I guess that you can say
I was a bit brned out.
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! 1 .00 I hope everyone Is getting set
for AI'86 in Hartford. I know that

they are working hard at this point
so we will have a grand time.

With Pan Am being out featured
airline in this issue, here are the

various cards issued by this air
line during the years.

The earliest card shown is from

about 1955 to 57(#1),showing a
Boeing 377 Stratocruiser flying over
the ocean with a sailing clipper
ship below. One card has a white
border, the other a dark blue one.
There is a variation on this card in

that the registration number of the
aircraft is different. All printing
is dark blue.
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A. M,A. M. A. M A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

Flight 16

Flighti 2 and .V) will not op«rat* Jan. 1, 1954

'ill alto oparat* Nov. 25. Doc. 24 and D«c. 31, 1953 Flighit 702 and 720 will eparata Jon. I. 1954

Flight 16 will not oparat* Nov. 27, Dac. 25, 1953 and Jon. 1, 1954

.xieii.
SOUTHBOUND AND EASTBOUND SCHEDULES OF MOHAWK AS OF NOVEMBER 15, 1953.

J

ALL AMERICAN AIRWAY,S
COMPLETE SCHEDULES

tEAO DOarN UAO UP

Pan Am's design using the glo
be with wing logo and showing the
Stratocruiser was used from about

1957 to 61. One is turquoise back
ground with white print and the
other is dark blue with white

print (#2).

Moving into the jet age we have
the Pan Am globe with Pan American
printed through the center of the
equator. A Boeing 707 is flying
through the center from South to

North (#3). At the bottom is prin
ted "World's Most Experienced Air
line". One card has a blue back

ground with white border and white
print. The other is reversed. Dr.
David Kligman recently informed me
that there is a variation on this

issue, which shows a prop aircraft,
which I am guessing is a DC-7
instead of the 707. The issue with
the 707 was used from 1965 to 70.
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The multi-color decks which
represented the Pan Am Internatio

nal Flag Service theme, (#4), were
used from 1970 to 72. Colors are
white, blue, green, red and
yellow. Again, there is a variation,
with one set haoing a white globe
on a light blue background and
the other a light blue globe on a
white background.
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ALLEGHENY AIRLINES IN EARLY
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From 1972 to 76 the airline

had six decks in use, representing
six countries and/or continents:
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Reliving a romantic era
Africa, England, Hawaii, Morocco,
New Zealand and the U.S.A. There
are two variations on these decks.
One says Pan Am on them and the
other says Pan Am's World (»5).

In 1976 Pan Am Issued a com-
memorative deck celebrating 50 years
of airline service. The card reads
50 Years of experience. It Is a
white card with gold border and
print (16).

Next. In 1977, the airline
Issued the Clipper Ship decks. There

two variations: blue background
with light blue border, white Pan
Am print and blue cl 1ppe*“ ship a-
galnst a white backdrop, and white
background with blue border, blue
Pan Am print and whltedipper
ship agianst a blue backdrop. (#7)

About 1983 Pan Am issued Its

present cards (#8). They have a blue
background with white botder and white
grain pattern, the print Pan Am and
the globe are also In blue. For a
while the same deck appeared with

ad for Baileys Original Irish
Cream at the bottom of the
card (#9). The ad was In black on a
white background the same shape as
the ad.

Si
Si

by CHARLES QUARLESSi
Si

How many of us have dreamed of

being able to travel by air in the
more glamorous and romantic manner of
the 1930s and AOs?

Well.; that dream has been made
possible by Don Elmore and his Senti
mental Journeys of Bluefield, West
Virginia.

Si

are Don, an ex-U.S. Army aviator
and Vietnam helicopter pilot, own and
operates Appalachian Flying Service
at the Mercer County Airport. In 1983
he decided to make his love for the

venerable DC-3 a workable proposition
by utilizing such an airplane for a
nostalgic charter service. Besides,
there seemed to be a void in the mar-

Si <. ●

m
n
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m ket for an 18-20 passenger charter
aircraft.

SI
SI

Together with Bill Davis, a DC-3
soulmate and retired chief of mainte

nance for Piedmont Airlines, he set
off across the country to find the
best DC-3 they could get their hands
on. They found it at Forth Worth,

Texas. It was airplane N97H, c/n
33613, The aircraft had only 8,600
hours total time on it since new,
which made it one of the lowest-time

Threes left in the world out of

the more than 13,000 DC-3s/C-47s built.

Si
sl

an

Flight Attendant (and all-round morale
booster); Sheila Volk is Flight Di
rector charged with marketing and
sales and also serves as a Flight
Attendant; John Huffman is First

Officer and the writer of this arti

cle has been privileged to work
part-time as a Flight Attendant.

of honor at the Washington Aero
Club's Wright Memorial Dinner Re
ception in a hangar at Dulles Inter
national Airport 6 Dec 85, where it
shared the limelight with the Space
Shuttle Enterprise. The Enterprise,
of course, will become a permanent
exhibit at the new National Aviation

and Space Museum facility here.

Once again, I am asking you to
keep me Informed of any new decks
being issued by the airlines.

Here's hoping your next hand is
a winning hand. Happy Collecting .

a:F¥\Ev/wi;.

*9

We all take great pridein main
taining the airplane and its image
and in making our passengers welcome,
comfortable and safe. We all pitch
in with lots of "spit and polish"
and with a lot of elbow grease
as wel1.

Don Elmore and his Appalachl
Flying Service Leasing company pur
chased the aircraft in Dec 83 with the
intent of using it for their pro
posed Sentimental Journeys passenger
charter service.

On 15 May 84 Sentimental Journeys
made Its Inaugural flight from Blue-
field. This coincided with the 30th
anniversary of Piedmont’s OC-3
service into Bluefield. For the first

time in its almost 40 years of exis
tence, N97H was in commercial service.

Since that time Sentimental Jour

neys has been providing a unique
service and commitment not only to pre
serving a piece of history, but bring
ing it back to life so that it may stir
fond memories with some, or create
new ones w1th others.

The aircraft has been kept busy
with NASCAR charters, ballgame charters,
sightseeing trips, golfing and hunting
expeditions, private and business
charters. It has also made appearan
ces at air shows and at historic
aviation functions. At one of these
the aircraft and crew were the guests

By contrast, OC-3 N97H, 40 years
old in July 1985, will keep on flying
for a little while. In June of this
year, 1986, it Is to travel cross
country to participate in the Expo 86
DC-3 Airmade in Vancouver, Canada.
It win help commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the first commercial

an

weighty PAA pass
Sentimental Journeys operates

under an FAR 135 CeCtificate and
the DC-3 is configured for 18

sengers with four rows of three
first-class seats (one set of

club seating with conference table)
and two forward sofas seating three
or four each.

George Jenkins of Clarksburg, West Virgi
nia, sent us a photograph of a Pan American
Airways pass issued to Wyburn L.N. Lee.

The pass is in the form of a gold-plated
bronze plaque and weighs about eight ounces
(nearly 250 grans). It was issued on 3 MAR 39
on the occasion of the first passenger flight,
following the Christening of the Yankee Clipper
by Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt (wife of the
then-president of the U.S.A.) at Anacostia that date.

Mr. Jenkins writes that the pass is very
ornate, but Pan Am has no authentication on
it, according to Ann Whyte of the airline's
public relations department, Mr. Jenkins says.
However, he says the original, from which the
photograph was taken, "Is evidently genuine".

pas-

■'7
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THIS SPECIAL PALL TO There also is a galley, lava
tory and a television/audio casette
system.

service of the DC-3,

rested in participating in this his
toric cross-country DC-3 flight may
contact Don Elmore at Sentimental

Journeys, Route 5, Box 202B,
Bluefield, WV 24701, Ph 304-327-8430.

The favorable response to the
operation of Sentimental Journeys is
in great part doe to the love for
and dedication to the airplane and 1
its customers by the crew and staff.
Don Elmore Is Captain and Chief of
Operations; his wife Connie serves

Anyone inte-
/AV; I

1FOR TMC FIRfcr PAasr.NC”. fUGHT,
FOLLOWING THE CHRISTENlf^G OF THE

YMKEE CUPPER The airplane is available for
charter and Sentimental Jour-neys
gladly provide more information.
Please write to: Sentimental Jour

neys, Rt. 5, Box 202B, Bluefield,
WV 24701, or call (304) 327-8430.

FRANKLiri m.LANO ROOSEVEL!
ANACOSriA

march 3. 1000

B
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WIIN'GS & inmiNGS bi/ RICHARZ? KORAN

“She was a lady. She has charm
and looks and the style of a grande
dame. Her slim, graceful lines and
pert, ypturned nose put her in a
class all her own. And though she
was a creature born of aluminum and
steel, men were bedazzled by her.

“Boldly emblazoned on her bow
was her name: China Clipper. She
the flagship of Pan American Air

ways, and for a moment in his
tory she was the most famous air
plane in the world."

With the wrap up of the Pan Ame
rican history in this issue, there
were a few more "things" which came
across my desk - almost flying - which
I would like to share with you. They
are a part of those ●'‘wings
collect - those graceful emblems that
speak to us from the past,
part of us today, and beckon us into
the future I

The history of N97H is well-
documented. It Is recorded here:

06 JUL 45: delivered to U.S. Army A1r

Corps as a C-47B-40-DK, c/n 33613. The
aircraft was almost irmediately decla
red surplus and never left the USA.

24 FEB 46: handed over to the Recon

struction Finance Corporation for dis

posal on the civil market.

04 APR 46: sold by the War Assets Ad
ministration (which succeeded the RFC
in March 46). Title passed in rapid
succession to four different owners

but it remained idle.

07 AUG 48; aircraft acquired by Humble
Oi 1 and Refining Company of Houston,
Texas. Air Research Aviation Service

Co. of Los Angeles, California, per
formed the conversion of military

C-47B to civilian DC-3C-S1C36 confi

guration and outfitted the aircraft
with an executive interior. At this
time the aircraft carried the regis
tration number NC63288. It was based

in Houston, TX and served as a cor
porate transport for Humble for almost
20 years. In Dec. 60 the registration
was changed to N97H (H for Humble).
There was also a sister ship in Humble's
fleet: DC-3 N98H, c/n 20061.

22 OCT 57: aircraft sold by Humble to
J.W. Harrison of Tyler, Texas, who
owned it until 1972

PAW AMFRICAW WORLV AIRUAVS ground
mzchanic.'.& pockzt p-Cn, FZttc&hzd '
gold btaz znamzZ diic czntZA.
ThzAZ oAz no hattmoJihii on
badgz. HowzvzA, it i& numbzAzd

-otwas

If
28".

we

Po6tccuid pubtc6hzd by Aviation Wofitd] are a

PRESENT: By Dec. 85, N97H had a mere
8,9000 hours logged on her airframe
since new. This low time is attributed
to the fact the aircraft was never

really used by the military and was
never a working airline aircraft. Un
til Sentimental Journeys bought it,
N97H spent nearly all of its flying
as a corporate aircraft.

06 APR 84: After completion of mo-
difications, N97H was flown to Blue-
field, West Virginia, for its certi
fication process which would place
the aircraft on Appalachian Flying
Service, Inc. ATCO certificate.

15 MAY 84; Sentimental Journeys holds
its grand opening ceremony in con
junction with the 30th anniversary
of the Mercer County Airport at Blue-
field, West Virginia.

The first two paragraphs above
are the opening for an article in
the Nocember 1985 Pan American Clip
per magazine by Captain Robert L.
Gandt, a Pan Am pilot based in West
Berlin.

PAW AMERICAW WORLV AIRWAVH: Thii> SznioA. Pitot uiing
hoi a gold iinl&h with thz btuz znamzZ czntzA and
boA ^OA ^toA&. It i& pinback ^OA wzaA ovzA thz
Izit bAZa&t pockzt. ThzAZ oAZ no hatZmoAk&
tht& badgz, which wo6 woA/i in thz 1930-44 timz
pZAiod.

onThere were a couple of other in
teresting PAA items, which have
peared in issues of the Airpost
Journal, official monthly publi
cation of the American Air Mail So
ciety. I thought you would, like to
read them.

ap-

{Hi&toAic in^oAmxtion pAovidzd
by thz authoA and &upptzmzntzd
with dztaiti ^Aom thz book "THE
VOUGLAS VC-3 and it& pAzdzcz&&0A6
by J.M.G. GAadidgz and pubtiihzd
by AiA-SAitain, TonbAidgz, Kznt,
Engtand]

06 JUN '84; Sentimental Journey re
ceives its FAA certification under

FAR Part 135 and N97H becomes a

commercially working aircraft for
the first time in its 40 years of
existence.

1975-77: ownership unknown

MAR 77: sold to William H. Wheeler,

also of Tyler, Texas. The aircraft
was based at Tyler and was used by
Mr. Wheeler as a private and com
pany aircraft.

03 APR 79: sold to Forth Worth, Texas,
night club owner Billi Bob Barnett.

Billy Bob's Texas is a night club
which covers a whole city block near
the old stock yeards are of Ft. Worth.
Billy Bob did not use the aircraft
much, but when he did, it was mostly
for entertainment.

SEP 79: registry transfered to B Inc.,
of Dallas, Texas. (Ed's comment: Is
this a company owned by Billy Bob
Bartlett?).

01 MAY 80: aircraft registered in the
name of Fort Worth Apache Corporation
of Euless , Texas.

04 DEC 83: N97H is purchased by AFS
Leasing for the purpose of carrying
passengers by Sentimental Journeys.
The aircraft underwent modification
and preparation for this purpose in
Fort Worth, Texas.

The April 85 AJ devoted a fair
amount of space to "PAA's 1935
Pacific Survey Flight" - lots of
history in addition to some photos
of flight covers and cachets carried
on those survey flights into the
Pacific.

PEmsyLVANIA-CEhfTRAL AIRLINES iPCA): A gAowinq
nztwoAk 0)5 Aoutzd thAough thz za^tZAn and czntAal
Azg-L0n4 thz U.S. AZ&uZtzd in thz acqui&ition
0^ VC-3a to impAovz AZAvicz. This gold wing is
iinz zxamplz o^ oiAlinz insignia. No hallmoAks
and uses pinback ^oa wzoa. ThzAz is a latZA PCA
wing - which I do not havz - which utilizes
moAZ stylized shield and logo. PCA latZA bzeasne
Capital AiAlinzs, which in tuAn mZAgzd into
United AiA Lines.

The 50th anniversary of the
trans-Pacific air mail service by
PAA is highlighted in the Nov 85
Airpost Journal, An article in that
issue, "Captain Husick - Pacific
Trail Blazer," was written by
Michael McGovern - Capt. Edwin C.
Musick was McGovern's great-uncle!

Interestingly, Capt. Musick,
PAA's first ocean-flying captai
and international air mail pionee?
carefully chose the members of his
flight crew for that history-making
trip, and his Navigation Officer was
Fred J. Noonan. Noonan was navigator
on a series of extensive ocean
going flight over both the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans.

Long-range over-ocean flying

a

a

n

and navigation became a matter of
smooth routine for him. Amelia Ear-
hart had implicit faith in the cool
and unflappable aviator and navigator
when she selected him to accompany
her on her round-the-world flight
from Miami, Florida, in 1937. Taking
off into the early-morning stillness

on 1 June 37, they would vanish In
the Pacific a month later.

The following is from the Octo
ber/November 85 issue of American
Heritage magazine and Karolyn’Ide's
colum, The Time Machine:
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The China Clipper surged
through the water, her four Pratt
and Whitney engines bellowing at
full power. In her wake cascaded
plumes of water.

"The engineers had already cal-
culated how much take-off distance
the Cupper would require, and du
ring the past 11 days Musick and his
crew had practised heavy-weight take
offs. The China Clipper had lifted
her own great bulk into the air
precisely on schedule. And she did
that day, too,

"With a last tick on the water
her hull broke free and she was air
borne .

-The November 22 (1935) Inaugu
ration of Pan American Airways' Paci
fic route - the first cotmercial air
transport available to the Pacific
Islands - was a public relations
extravaganza. Patriotic speeches
were made, a letter from President
Roosevelt was read, and the fervent
conments of the governor of Hawaii
and the president of the Philippines

relayed over short-wave radio.
Nearly 550,000 people lined the sho-

of San Francisco Bay to watch
the takeoff of the China Clipper,
Oan Am's flying boat, and the entire
proceedings were broadcast around
the world.

were

THE FLYING TIGER LINE: Founded -cn 194S bij a ^oA-res

Hump" ittjVL In China ui-ith Gen. Chennautt'6
"Ftyi.ng Ti.gzJi6", -the oiAtinz became a pi.onzzJi J,n
thz hiiitofiy oi oiA ifioJ-ghting. Ft began opznating
i.n 1947 M-ith VC-36. ThXj> w^ng badge -ci LGB Sten
ting and ho6 a pin back ^on wean. The ihietd u6ei
ned an btue enameZ atong with the iiiven ^ini6h.

men

PIOWEER AIR LIWES: ThU eanly ^eeden ain tine ope-
nated a iteet 11 VC-56. The wing i6 6iZven
with ned, white and btue enamet in the centen de
vice. Pin back ^on wean and thene one no hatt-
mank6.

"Not all nations celebrated the
occasion, however. Pan Am had been
contracted to fly the route by the
U.S. Post Office and was being gene
rously subsidized by the government.
That subsidization, among other
things, convinced Japan that the
United States' Interest in the
route went beyong getting mall to
the residents of Guam: 'This project
can bk regarded as military pre
parations in the guise of civi
lian enterprise,' read a Japanese
editorial. 'Commercially and indus
trially, there Is no justification
for extension of American airways
to the Pacific Islands ... future

use of these airports for military
purposes Is contemplated.'

"The United States denied it,

nut Japan was not persuaded.
"On the morning of the Inaugu

ral, FBI agents surprised two Japa
nese nationals preparing to sabotage
the radio direction finder in the

China Clipper's chart room. No mention
of the incident was made to the

press, and the Inauguration proceeded
as though nothing were amiss."

Interesting, Isn't It?

As a pilot, the following ex
cerpt from Capt. Gandt's Clipper ar
ticle mentioned before, drew my atten
tion.

Ahead loomed the San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge, still under con-
stroction. It was Musick's plan
to take off to the west, soaring up
and 'over' the bridge. From the
cockpit he could see the unfinished
pylons and the dangling cables and
the girders still festooned with scaf
folding.

"The Clipper was airborne, but
barely. With her great burden of
fuel, she gained no more than 50
feet of altitude. Despite Musick's
best efforts, the China Clipper was
climbinglike a pregnant porpoise
roaring straight toward the Bay Brid
ge.

AWERICAW AIRLTWES; Thi6 Supenvi60fiy Captain‘6 wing
W06 aioanded to Capt. Met Bunton in 1942. AA wa6 a
pioneen in the u6C the VC-3 aincna^t. The wing
ho6 a Bat^oun hattmanh afong with 1/20 10KGF and
i6 pin bacfe.

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS; Baaed in Attanta, Geonaia, South-
enn openated VC-36 in the 6outheo6t tn
The civitian contnacion I tnained wiMi ion the
USAF in Bainbnidge, Geongia, wo6 Southenn Ain-
way6 Schoot. The wing i6 gotd with btue enamet and
gotd in the togo device.

e U.S.A.

T

"At the last instant, with the
steel mass of the Bay Bridge filling
the Clipper's windscreen, Musick
decided fo change the script. He no
sed the Clipper down toward the
water. The plane roared

Bay Bridge, between the massive gir
ders and under the hanging cables.
Directly on her tail came the swarm
of escorting airplanes, their pi
lots all thinking this was part of
the show. Somehow, to the astonish
ment of those on the shore who knew
better, they all made it.

"The China Clipper became a
speck on the horizon, then vanished.

. ♦
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CHALLENGER AIRLINES: An eanly .{eeden aintine which
taten became pant oi the Fnontien 6y6tem. A iine
photo oi a Chattengen "Suntinen" VC-3 ii on page
3Si oi R.E.G. Vavie^' book Aintinc6 oi the
United State6 6ince 1914 [1972 edition). Thi6 wing
ho6 a gotd iini6h with ned, gnee.n and gotd in the
centen. The wing ii a ne-6tnike by Jo6ten6 and
o6ej> clutch back6 ion wean.

SOUTHlt/EST AIRfOAYS: An eanly 6econd-Zevel cannien,
Southwe6t openated VC-36 in and anound Caliion-
nia, Thi6 wing ho6 a gotd iini6h with dank blue
enamel in the centen and u6C6 a pin back ion
wean. No hallmank6.

"As the China Clipper prepared
for her first transpacific takeoff,
the band played the "Star Spangled
Banner", following which Juan Trippe
'called the roll' by radio of the
Island‘Stations that would receive
the China Clipper: Honolulu, Midway,
Wake, Guam, Manila.

"Radio operators at each station
boomed back In succession: ‘Honolulu,
ready!’ 'Wake, ready!' 'Guam, ready!'
Manilla, ready!‘

"The Trippe turned to Musick and
announced, ’You have your sailingncr-
dcrs. Proceed to Manilla!' The flag
thit adorned her bow was swept away,
rockets blazed overhead, and a
owaPB of light airplanes buzzeo
OKHward to escort her as she de-
rmru^-

Having some "flying boat
rience myself, at the controls of^the
USAF's Air Rescue Service Grumma
HU-16 Albatross, I have had

pretty interesting flying on and off
water, bat nothing to equal the
Musick-Bay Bridge "fly-under"!

n

some

In the second of the LOG in
1985 (Vol. XI, No. 2, page 27) I
asked for information on, and iden

tification of,a small "Clipper" wing
with a flying boat superimposed over
the central Pacific in the centre.
Well, Bill Sohmer came forth with,
"these (wings) were Hollywood give
aways at the showing of the movie

"China Clipper,’ starring Humphrey

■ V

EASTERN AIR LFNES: VC-36 openated many houn6 ion
fa^Te^M - one oi them, N2172B, itew 50,000 hoani
oeio\e bexng 6otd to Non.th Centnat in 1972
accond^ng to authon R.E.G. Vavic6. TkU EAL wing
<6 goid w<ne on black coth ion wean. The centen de-
v<cc U6C6 ^ed, light blue and dank btue enamet.

WESTERN AIR LINES: A 6tewande66 badge in Renting
and Hattmanked Tannen SLC, The badge i6 pin Back
ion wean on eithen the cap on luUionm /acket/
btou6e, A beautiiul piece oi jewetny!

47
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It seems an old Issue ofBogart.
Antique Trader had an article on
these wings and several other col
lectibles that could be obtained in

those days. Thanks, Bill!

cheap acquisition are over. As for the
the airlines, I have heard of some carriers which recei
ved 100 or more requests for their wings and hat badges.

Prices are escalating, there are a growing number
of restrikes and reproductions on the market, in addition
to a small stream of fakes. All this would Indicate
airline wing and badge collecting is a popular activity.

freebies" from

I have also indicated an article

about the TWA Ford Tri-filotor seaplane
NC410H, would be forthcoming. Records
are vague or incomplete, but they do
show that NC410H was first flown in
1929 and was used a while by the

Ford Company for tests with pontoons,
skis and wheels. TWA records show

the plane was acquired by them in
1933. This story will make an article
all its own in a future edition of
the LOG when I can get all of the
details together.

Charlie Dolan, WAHS member and
wing collector from the Montreal
area, has provided me with a shoul
der board from QANTAS that has an
interesting story all its own. Pictu
red herewith, the shoulder insignia
has a very dark blue background with
three gold stripes. In this case,
two maroon stripes separate the
three gold ones and this is where
the story lies.

According to British Airways
Flight Engineer Brian Dunlop, in
conversation with Mr. Dolan in Mon

treal, the maroon or purple background
to the gold stripes is worn by
Commonwealth country aircre FEs in
tribute to those engineers who stayed
at their posts during the sinking of
the RMS Titanic in 1912! The three

stripes, with star, in this case
indicate Supervisory Flight Engi
neer or Senior Training Flight En
gineer for QANTAS. Thanks, too, Charlie!

However, when reviewing a recent article on toy
soldier collecting in the Jan 86 Connoisseur magazine,
I came across a comment that perhaps is related to our

hobby as well and to which we must give resious con
sideration.

WORTH CEWTRAL AIRLIWES: Ktmohii 6ynonirnoa& iv-Cth
PC-3a -in the U.S., a QfitaX photo o^ a No^h
CznVial -3 apptoAA on the back coveA. o^ the
Spring 19i4 LOG. One 0(J the&e ^amoa& ptane^
now at the FoAd Muaeom, GAeenitetd VtXJtage,
VeaAboAn, f-Uchtgan. Tki6 wtng ti 6-ttveA wtth

■ Aed, white and blue enameZ, Pin back ^oa weaA.

KLM - ROYAL VUTCH AIR LINES: KLKV6 6acce66 with

the VC-2 in the 1934 England-AuAtAatia AiA Race
iwhich witt be Aubject o^ an oAticte in the LOG
tateA thiA yeoA - Ed.) demonAtAated the Aeiiabi-
tity oi( the modeAn AmeAican aJjiplane and KLM would
buy a total o^ 20 PC-3 be^oAe fM2. This eoAty
badge, uxith chipped poAtA, uaca blue enamel oveA-
all lucth oAange enamel ^OA the letteAA klM in the
centeA. It iA hatlmoAked JohnAon National NY

and wat ^ound in SoutheoAt AAia duAing WW2 by
a ^oAmeA neighboA o^ mine.

The article pointed out the economics of collecting
toy soldiers has reached such highs that a once plaful
hobby has become a serious enterprise. As prices for
the toy soldiers rise, the field is entered by collec
tors who care less for the figures as military tokens
than as metal objects of considerable value.

Among WAHS members there are no doubt people who
can add to the thoughts presented here, and I urge
you to do so, so that we might learn more about our
fascinating hobby.

AIR NORTH 0^ VoAwin, NoAthcAn TeAAitoAy, AuAtAalia:
Two pAized VC-3a, oa "Gooney BiAdA", oAe poAt
thcA caAAACA’A ^leet. It iA quite common ^oa ApoAt-
■cng and Aocial clubA to choAtcA the "GAand Old

*^0Atalgic ^lightA to Kakadtf, BathuAAt
and MelyMe lAlandA, the home o^ the TJUfl AboAigi-

^ UloeA-iiniAhed wUh aU-
veA A-la Nofith on gAeen backgAound.

FIWWISH AIR LINES (AERO 0/Y): PinniAh openated both
the VC-2 i^oAmeA Czech CLS oiACAa^t] and VC-3a. John
Wegg'A book, "FIWWAIR”, along with hlike Machat'A
oAt woAk, illuAtAote Aome gAeat viewA 0|5 theAe
VouglaA oiAplaneA. The wing iA in gold wiAe with
blue enamel and aHvca tAim in the centeA device.
VoAk blue cloth ^oA weoA oa a Aeiu-on.

BRITISH EUROPEAW AIRWAi'S: Founded in 1946, SEA ^lew ten.-

viceA to moAt 0(5 EuAope, to NoAth A^Aica and to EaAte>in
f-ieditcAAanean pointA. PC-3a, called PionaixA, ^cAmed
paAt 0(5 the poAt-WW2 ^leet. ThiA badge iA hallmanked
J.R. Gaunt London. It hoA a gold ^iniAh with Aed enamel
in the logo device. I believe thiA to be a AtewaAdeAA
item. It waA i^ound at a London ^lea maAket.

COMMENTARY

Let's face it, wing and badge
collecting is a fascinating hobby!
Lately, though, it seems the air
lines have been more than a little
slow in answering letters - or even
not answering them at all. What with
the challenges of deregulation these
days, and the turbulence of the
world situation, I can't really
blame them. The air carriers have

obviously run into enormous econo
mic considerations as well as expen
sive and elaborate security measures
to contend with - and wing collectors,
I am sure, are about the last on

their list of "things to do”! Reading
the newspapers in general, and the
financial pages in particular, one
doesn't have to scan too far to dis

cover the comings and goings of many
commuters, regionals and major car
riers. And I don't mean takeoffs and
landings!

T7"

CHINA WATIOWAL APIATTOW CORPORATION: A Pan AmeAican AubAi-

dioAy, CNAC began opeAationA oveA the BuAma - China "Hump"
in co-opsAation with the 10th AiA FoAce. CNAC woA a pioneeA
on theAe AouteA, which AtaAted duAing the Sino-Japane6e (JJaA,
long be,{oAe PeaAl Ha\boA. ThiA badge iA maAked "PhelpA
6 Co," and "SilveA". The letteAA o~i CHINA aAe blue enamel
and the Ahield hoA blue and Aed enamel. LaAge pin ^OA weaA,

QANTAS AhouldCA boaAdA: ThAee

gold AtAipZA on a veAy daAk
blue backgAound. The boaAdA
OAe woAn by SupCAviAOAy Flight
EnginetAA and by SenioA TaoI-
ning Flight EngineeAA. HoweveA,
the boaAdA ^(oa the FE the gold
AtAipeA aAe AepoAated by two
maAoon bandA, oA indicated by
the two oAAowA. The moAoon

bandA aAe wofin by all Common
wealth oiA cAewA in tribute
to the engineeAA who Atayed at
theiA poAtA duAing the Ainking
0(5 the RAiS Tita^^Lc in 1912.

SAS- SCANDINAVIAN AIRLIWES sySTEM: GAOund peAAonnel
badge, diAcoveAed at a militoAy Ahow. ThiA badge
iA ^Aom the late 1940a and eoAly 1950a and matcheA
exactly the detign uted on the SAS {light chachet
icA,the Copenhagen - MadfUd inauguAol ACAvice
on 7 A|>% SO. VenmoAk Lu{tpoAt AtampA aAe on the
covtA in the collection o{ Joe 01ol{, a WAHS membeA.
Tkc badge hoA doAk gold {iniAh and the {lagA o{ Ven-
moAk, Moamcut and Sweden in theiA coIoaa have been
ptinked on.

SWEDISH AIR LINES

I

.O WoKh' Co- 6oih:!%vrghu-’

SWEPISH AIR LINES (ABA): A n.4ce coUectible
illuAtAatin
the covet a

iA pointed in vatying AhadeA o{ blue and woa
Aent to me by a {Aiend in Malaga. Spain.

g a VC-3 in {light. The otheA poAt o{
howA an ABA VC-4 in {light. The covet

We must recognize the increase
in numbers of wing and badge col
lectors these days and be aware that
the days of abundant material and
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is four inches high and
2‘^/4in in diameter at the top. The
dark brown leather is embossed with
the name PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS SYSTEM

and has two PAA logos on the front:
one at the top and one at the bottom.
A thirdlogo is stamped on the cup's
bottom. I guess the airline wanted
you to continue advertising even as
you were drinking.

Based on the design of the logo,
which is similar on all three pieces,
I would date these from the 1930s or

early 1940s. Can anyone add any
information to this somewhat

sketchy profile?

Photo #6 shows a set of Pan

Am silver plated silverware in use
during the 1970s. The backs of each
piece, except the knife, ismarkefl
"International Silver Co., PAA
EXCLUSIVE". I have a few extras of

some of these if anyone is interes
ted in trading. Contact me at 31
Vern Lane, Buffalo, N.Y. 14227.

measures

AlllCILIINIE IDIINNIEICWaVIKIE by KEITH ARME5

The recent articles on Pan Am's

history have been great and fortuna
tely a few dining service items from
the "Flying Boat" era have been pre
served .

... .

■tt’

First are a cup and saucer (#1)
from the collection of Jerry Soltis
of Buffalo, N.Y. The pieces are light
blue with the lettering and log in
dark blue. The cup has the inscrip
tion "Lune Ware Buffalo China" on

the bottom. The saucer is 5^ in. in
diameter and marked "Buffalo
China".

The other cup pictured (#2) is
white with blue trim and logo.

As mentioned in a previous ar
ticle, Delta Air Lines has intro

duced its "Signature" china of which
the butter dish is pictured (#3).
All pieces have gold lettering and
trim and are inscribed "Made

expressly for Delta Air Lines ABBCO

Tableware". TLe accompanying silver
ware and linen are also inscribed

with the signature, so in all they
make a really nice place setting.

A couple of other interesting
items have recently surfaced. First
is a Southern frosted drink glass
which appears to be of the promotio
nal issue type. The lettering is in
royal blue with the small inscrip
tion along the base reading "Southern
Airways serving the South since 1949“

fell about five feet to the floor.

Miracoulously the cup survioed intac
without even a chip, but the plate
broke in several pieces and I have
been looking for a replacement ever
since. Does anyone have one?
I did contact Buffalo China, but
they could not even provide any
background information on it, much
less have saved a plate.

The leather cup (#5) is a re
latively new addition to my col
lection. I obtained it in 1984. It

0€CII\CaVSIE

Sudbury and the rest of the northern

Ontario mining country and later into
the forbidden James Bay and Hudson
Bay areas.

CANADA’S OLDEST AIRLINt

' AIRMIDWEST
The Rist Twenty Years

Those early services were opera
ted for miners, hunters, trappers
and prospectors.

Today, Austin Airways is a major
Canadian regional air carrier with
extensive scheduled operations in
central and northern Ontario, flying
BAe 748s, Twin Otters and Beech 99s.

In between these extremes lie

the exploits of pilots, ground crews
and their DC-3s, Catalinas (Cansos
in Canada), AVRO Ansons and many
single-engined Fairchilds, Wacos,
deHavil1ands, Noorduyn Norseman and
many other bush aircraft types.

"AUSTIN AIRWAYS, Canada's oldest
airline" is a fabulous book that des

cribes the triumphs and setbacks,
the good times and the bad.

Author Larry Milberry, Canada's
foremost aviation writer and book

publisher, has gathered a splendid
collection of hundreds of photographs
and quality color profiles of air
craft used by the company during its
50 years of existence.

The book is printed on high-
quality paper stock and one cannot
wish better reproduction of all these
illustrations.

This book Is an absolute must

LARRY MILBERRY

The second "new" old item is a
27th anniversary Eastern Air Lines
glass (#4). The black-and-white photo
doesn't do justice to this glass,
which is a colorful blue and red.
I have also seen a 25th anniversary
Eastern glass, so one wonders during
how many years these glasses
produced.

and photographs:

The Pan Am cup and saucer (#1)
were among the first pieces of
china I acquired as an airline ent
husiast. That was back in 1970,
when I purchased them from an anti
que dealer in New Jersey.Ironically,
they were made only a few miles
from my house, by the Buffal
China Company.

were

WHAT'S NEW AND COMING UP 0

Pan Am will introduce a com
plete new place setting in April.
Also, decent photographs per
mitting, we will feature the com
plete set of Southern Airlines shot
glasses (30 in all) from 1949
through 1979.

LaAAtf hictbeAAiji
flit<^TIN AIRWAYS,The cup is 2in high and 3^/pi

in diameter. The saucer is 5%i °
In diameter and is makred "r_
China". Both are light blue with
early stule PAA logo in dark bl

I.E. Qua&tZeA.:
AIR MIDWEST. The First Twenty

^ears

PiibZ. by: A-OiZine. PAeAA
CaZZ^ofiyiia, 512S Hanha&6eX VfU.ve.,
San Vi.ZQO, CA 92/15

As I read this book, it was

easy to fall into the family of Air
Midwest. The book begins by descri
bing the area that would be served
in "Western Kansas" and goes on to
tell you why Aviation Services was
born. A history of Aviation Services
(the early name of Air Midwest) ex
plains the problems of a fledgling
airline. You are led out of Aviation

n

n ~Ti rl in

Pabl. b.yCAHAV Boofu,,
Avenue, ToA.onto, Orvt. Canada
M4E 3B6

Buffalo 7 BaZ&atn
an

ue.

Buffalo China also produced a
similar type of china for reatau-
rants, but these pieces are much
thicker and heavier. Already at that
time, weight oeduction on board
was a definite consideration.

Several years ago I had these
sitting on a curio shelf that broke
loose from its hanger one day and

As always, thank you allwho
help with this colum by contri
buting photographs and information
from their collection.

In 1934, the midst of the Great

Depression, brothers Chuck and Jack
Austin took a bold step and started
flying operations from the Toronto
waterfront with a pair of deHavilland
biplanes.

for anyone with an interest in air
lines, bush flying and aircraft.

"AUSTIN AIRWAYS" is available

from Larry Milberry, CANAV BOOKS,
51 Balsam Ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Canada M4E 3B6. Price is $24.95. -Jg

In spite of the bad economic ti
mes, the small operation began to
grow and soon services extended into

From JERRY SOLTIS of Buffalo,
N.Y, we received the following copy
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Of special Interest to WAHS
members are the many photographs
of historic and current Delta
aircraft, flight schedule covers,
laj^els, stickers, logos and other
material .

The book can be ordered from tne

author (address see above) at U.S.
$12 postpaid. Overseas $1 extra for
surface mail, $4 for air mail. CA
residents, add Hi for taxes.

Services Into the name change to
Air Midwest.

The story of Air Midwest 1s a
family story. You meet Gary Adamson,
the president, and then most, of the
early employees as they join the com
pany. You then learn of each emplo-

'yee's personal contribution to the
success of the airline.

The author covers the hard times

when Air Midwest was near bankruptcy
and the accidents (fortunately none
fatal). He also tells about the
good times such as when subsidy
finally became available. There were
consequent fleet expansions and
new aircraft acquisitions to be
proud of, as well as terminal facili
ty expansions.

Growth of Air Midwest led to a

listing by the Securities and Exchange
Commission, permitting stock to be
sold throughout the United States.
Previously, stock sales had been li
mited to the State of Kansas.

You are taken through merger
talks with Air Illinois and finally
to the merger with Scheduled Skyways.
A short history of Scheduled Skyways
is appended in the back of the book,
as is the saga of the "African
Queen". The latter is interesting
mainly to airplane buffs, but it
will hold the attention of anyone who
buys this book.

Overall, this book is a good

Scifcly Cofcl ne/lcilgioAlso included are photographs
of personalities which made Delta
the great airline it is today.

Fans of the DC-8 and Convair
880 jets will find ample infor-

on these two types and
how they worked for Delta,
propliner fans are not forgotten.
Legion are the photographs of
DC-3s, -4s, -6s, -7s and CV-L1ners,
as well as of preWW? Lockheeds,
Stinsons and all the rest.

Substantial sections of the
book are devoted to the histories
of Chicago and Southern Air Lines
and Northeast Airlines, which
merged into Delta in 1953 and
1972 respectively.

A complete fleet list is
included with comprehensive data
on acquisition and disposal of
all aircraft in the fleets of the
three companies.

There is no doubt:

book by Mr. Cearley is
The paper stock is far
that used in previous
this does wonders for the repro
duction of photographs and other
nlustrations. The variety and
above all, the number of
trations is also much greater
than before.

This book is a

for all WAHS members.
Delta Family

available from the author a
address given above. Cost is
U.S. $19.95 plus $2 for postage
and handling . ’

©1986 CARL REESE

mation
But

Although I've attempted to stay
within the penimeters of subject

with each issue of^ / Ae CapiLctin'A,
this is often easier said

tion is the LUFTHANSA SUPER-G and

SUPEP-STAR CONSTE1-LATION card.

This folding paper card, sealed

in soft plastic, is accented with

light blue, red and black print.
Illustrated below CFIC5 is form

3E2 003 632/56D/BTL.
cates the issue date.

L o

Due to unavailability
air-

than done,

of materials for the feature

line or aircraft, I've opted to

cover several rare safety cards
at the insistence of other col

lectors of this special field.

560 indi-

T ypica1 of

also

A great addition to any collec- FIGURE 1
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HAHS member and well-known

author George Cearley, Jr. has
just published another title in his
now famous series of histories of

major U.S. airlines.

>4
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history of a small but proud airline.
Mr. Quastler has done an excellent

job of chronicling the history of
Air Midwest. Being also a photo
purist, I couldn't help noticing
the reversed picture of a S.C.A.T.
Cessna T-50. The rest of the book is

i9(cellently arranged and I recom
mend it.
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"The DELTA Family History"
sets new standards of quality and
excellence. This book features

numerous never-before published
rare photographs from the vast
Delta Air Lines files.
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technical and performance details.
Included are not only

aircraft,

John W.R. TayloA, oAii-Uitzd by
Ke.nneXh Mumon.

JANE'S ALL THE WORLD'S AIRCRAFT,
1985-86

Pub£. by Jane.'6 Pub.tiah.tng Comp.
Lid., 231 City Road, London,
Engtand ECJl' 2PU.
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ners, but also military
light planes, home builts, ultr
lights, hanggliders, air ships,
balloons and unmanned drones.

There are also sections fo
missiles and aircraft engines.

The enormous amount of tex
illustrated by several thousands
photographs and three-views.

For aviation professionals,
the Jane's is an indispensible r -
ference work. For the hobbyist w
can afford the price (64 British
pounds - I don't know
price), the book is a collect'^ie
which not only provides him or h
with valuable Information,
which appreciates in value over
the years. Previous editions _

high prices on the second-hand boO
market, while most of the pre-192U
editions could not be bought

-JG
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1985-86
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Kpala abaMw*a● pada f.qThis 1,051 page book is the

reference book’s reference book.

Published annually since 1909, the
"Jane's" is unique In the world
of aviation book publishing. Its
editors do almost nothing all year
but to search out the latest infor

mation on aircraft currently in
production anywhere in the world

and they bring this Information In
such detail, there is no book like
it anywhere in the world.

For each aircraft type listed,
the editors give details on its de
velopment, construction and sales
figures, service life and many
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VISCOUNTPASSENGER EMERGENCY CARD

EMERGENCY EXITS

PASSENGER EMERGENCY CARD
806 HERON

EMERGENCY EXITS
N ST*R60*BD

^ < A. L3V2/1
0 9 000

FIGURE 2
a «

STARBOARD

)OOoa^0.10 oa
V

PCfiT

rS« ^t(k r%t49*9. Tm mu\

«t Ir^M. Th«f* ●# np« cin*r|««'Cf

fK« 4i9^9^. wk,\th tm b« fm4 ●lrh»* haft Inili* m ●wTftJA*. ham rS»

A l« pa^lM it 44ch pataanft w4 $hm^\4
●kJi U ih* main («● «( tha tat >t4

●ircfvH.

«««T k«ki cop ha Mar an ta tha cuiKlan fa |f«a aasia* aecaii.

<a) Oaan

M llaa al a^aftaAcr

I an <aeh si^a el fha

IftJtc aiW

(b) OM>t<l«n ●) Ei»/o>«cy ■types -that are peculiar

in tha-t BEA generally
used a "Fligh-t Souvenir

bookle't wi'th only general
saFe-ty inFormation , All
oF the BEA cards discussed

here would predate the

later Folding type or
plastic color-coded types

that are more easily Found

FIG.E shows the oldest

Viscount 806 card I^ve

encountered [Form F.312)t

Note the photo oF deploy
ment oF a hand-held slide.

Further, note the remarks
concerning access to the
First Aid Kits From outside

the aircraFt. A very
unusual Fact is that most

800 Series aircraFt had

6 overwing exits and an
additional window exit

on the starboard, Forward
oF the propeller plane.

ModiFied logos For BEA indicate a
late "IBSOs version (although dates
are never used on BEA publications

generally) oF specialized cards used
on the HERON and For OXYGEN SYSTEM

(Trident). The First is F.316 [1st)-
while the latter is F.343 as shown

in FIG.3,

It might be interesting to note that
the original PRINAIR HERON saFety
card was identical to that shown

For BEA but lacked any identiFication
such as name or logo.

An unusual leaFlet From years past
is CATHAY PACIFIC Fleet card used

on the DC-6, DC-SB and E1ectra.
Printed on rough light yellow paper,
this tri-Fold leaFlet is accented

in black and dark green. (FIG.4)

BULKHEAD
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aptca In il* p*ii*g* l*«ding f* ib* »«ll●^ TK* *rb*r fiit»cl
«r th* »l fK« ttrcrefi |wif ia*mm4 *1 rf* t*<l

ai4a.

th*Mp*n<f

t4 ft If* rf*» ^ tH* fr'CffA lA tK* cee* if of ih* ^ii*ng«t cobin, indiccitd in iK* diegrf h*

b* opened from tniid* cr outside.«f*

(e) Opetoii^ cf Door.

2. ESCAPE ROPES:

ftffu«iW In tf* (W «be«* ●●eb

Tf*r« ma ifee* ●tetof *●**! *KicK er«
4at. 1. Preii button ot end of hondle.

7. Turn handle do*T>*«d« ond puih door outwvdi,
«^APE CHUTESr An*t<»

efrefvH. Nermellfr *f* epareti

by tf* crew end tb«

I* *t *f*cK«^f »● fiNW t *h«

I ef *f* (bvtf *lM be twoe'«<t*d

fb) Operfftion of Emergency Eleap* Heichet.iKedof If e» Urifwf:

(e) Perlilen *f chute 1. T, Imek hWI. antKl.<b.>i« lo t.ltet. hotcK.

?. P.tb evfword .nd upwevdy

® fo each t.o

i'-pplv to mJown ®

The <huif It peeltii id In tf* fleer bf the leem pf«if«if^
c«*f*ihe itAbevd f«de *1 (he fi

(b] ●< Owl*

EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT
I. T.b. M> ctw. iKMn rS. (IlM IM. Ih. Iw9 OT<«dw

id **ch »ld« ^ If* 4am ahatmanta which *● pei

3*6'* ebe«e tf* M«er. ) III&I AID KIT*; Tb... ●● Uii

which CM ciMfly aiwbcd wiih e HEO ct.m w>d wh.ch «. M<ii>cn*d

*● lollowt:

...I bill l«

}. Tl>w> Ml chafi wrf cImi cbwi 4m. Ik thi IIm>.

). Tw. piiMi>i ibMld diwwid 1. tbe ffcwid, iKit cc be

dww by iirijn, m Ihc ffMi wW cliAblKi d.wyi lb. iid.
^ rh. chui«.

4. Tb. bMdlii^
S. Thi r

U tbw. d.ieilb.4 in ibe diigrcm 1. On lec. .1 ffor bulkhtad (ii,hl hwvd wHm Miwin, by w.iri
inhif MCMutwi ihwild fb«K cit c rti* II es.dov).

a, Oftd elide dewn iht <W* wfh their

hiendi In their lepe.
7, OulllJ. vnd.1 th* lail cwi. .1 th* *itm« tMi ol ih. .ircrah,

Kc.tiibl* by nweyin, . 4uicb.r.l.ei* pwi*l. j
SEC OVEIC ntwi ●«)r-fu

Ae/rf
antf

this earlyGerman perFection

card shows the proper posture

For use oF escape slides and

egress through overwing exits.
Interaction Research claims this

1

FIGURE 3

rs
'*4J

as a novel idea...but LuFthansa

beat them to it a decade earlier.

Note the escape ladder and also
the location oF liFe raFts in

the wings oF the Super-G,
reverse oF this card is text.

The

FIG.5 shows the Face oF the

CONSTELLATION (L-749) cardboard

card used by PACIFIC NORTHERN,

Highlighted with red and blue
ink, Form 555E14-P oFFers little

speciFic inFormation.

vague remarks:

and

These cards would never be

permitted today under FAR121.
Also note the solid hinged
cabin dividera.

Additionally, I am aware oF the
Following LuFthansa cards in
this, or very similar, Format:
Metropolitan/Viscount 814 (Form
600 028/159/0EFSP-BL), Boeing 707
(Form 322 001 190/1B0/HL), and
Boeing 72QB (Form 322/009/819/
3/61/BTL-DEFSP).

The reverse side oF this

showed brace positions,
vests and discussed

portable electronic devices.

card

1 iFe

oF

Note the

Door or Window

One or more window exits".

TTft

!

Air Canada’s predecessor,
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINE5 used a

Folding cardboard card with light
green print aboard the VISCOUNT
724. (FIG.6)

IT

BRITISH EUROPEAN AIRWAYS (BEA)

provided several unique older
cards For individual aircraFt

5554



DC 6

YOUR LIFE JACKETS

●'« kep« in Ike ie^t pocket i

Do no* infleie ,Ke J.^ket whil
●fC mude ihe Aircta(t

PACIFIC NORTHERN AIRLINES
THE ALASKA FLAG LINE

LtFE JACKETS
TTie We jaekeu

/roni of in>^0^.
I

Printed in both English and

Quebecois (French Canadian),
Form TCA-S34-F shown here is

Text is on the

e reu CONSTELLATION IMPORTANT INFORMATION

VOTRE GJLET OE SAUVETAGE
p~r: '●
'£2^ Ne i.m.„ Confler U. Cilet. .
L Iiuet.eur EJe L’.*ion.

Le*

Means of Emergency Evacuation
li

dated 10-56.

outside oF the card while the

Fioorpians in each language Face
each other on the inside.

reFerence purposes, only the

English portions are shown.

PASSENGER DOOR ■ AFT

EMERCENCr DOOR OR WINDOW - FORWARD COMPARTMENT

WINDOW EXITS ● ONE OR MORE OVER EACH WING

EXITS-O |k (fc

A. Ri

AIRWAYSJecket (tomemove

Forpackage

^tftncs EiUt

^Pt Rapa

CONSTELLATION

FLOOR PLAN
K2.3.4.S.6.
7.8,9.10

I ^.5.6.7. a.
9. to

EMERGENCY EXITS ARE PLAINLY
MARKED ALONG BOTH SIDES OF THE
CABIN INSTRUCTIONS FOR OPENING
THEM ARE PRINTED 'N BOLD LET
TERS ON THE EX'TS

AN EMERGENCY EXIT UNLESS RE
QUESTED A CREW MEMBER

A Butterfield it Swire

Auociaied CompmnjCAort a '
Hand Axt 1$
Fl'd Aid Kll !4
W« Raft, n. Id
Clitan Ctrl Radia /J
Machelt 16
^^ttncy Ogklt

DO NOT OPEN Another rather unique Find was
was EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS (EAA)

For Your SaFety^s Sake
used on both the COMET 4

the modiFied DC—4 called CANAOAIR.

CD mi

CD m|
m ml
m ml

■^CD ms
CD m|
(X) mj

ooon OH

«IMDO«

fuCHcrHC
E tn

leaFlet

and

It tt

17.16. 19

PE^.1
3Q QQ

Soriie de
I.2.3.<,5 6
7.8,9.10 ’

evicuiiion 3, 4, S. 6. 7
8. 9. 10 ■

3- "ne Upe. round waiMCorde* d’l 4. Inflal^e by pulling
red loggfe s i desFIG,7 shows both

tri-Fold leaFlet printed by Aerad
in East AFrica. The leaFlet is

accented in blue and black, which

unFortunate1y, does not reproduce

clearly. For those oF you with

BOAC SaFety LeaFlets From the

1S50s,

Fioorpians, text,

oF this
Chute d’eviciution 6
P*e * main 15
ERuipmeni de weoun U

Ti7 Rldrl’.tl' 11. 12ly »e aecouri 13
Macheiie 16
Eclairage de

□□ □□

PO CO

QQ

C3

DQ S3.

iSQ GO
QQ BG

OS S3,

m

.ml riKOO*

CHITS
OHC OH

HOHC

● JNDOV

eitiTs
OnC ov

MOHC

●ecoufi 17. la, 19 SAFEH

INSTRUCTIONS

5f)

L(5

rad
CD m

A <* =

^ : +*

INSTRUCTIONS

DE SECURITY
● JR «c £ ft

T >

«■ :

a* :
-fUHftp

the similarity oF the
other items.

9Q CQ note

'Be PQ
5. To Rc-inflale and■op-up

6. To iQS SS

OP,

u«ng mouthpiece
, v.lre elockwia* iind

push do Mput on light, pull
(●b until cord

completely deUched. Another early COMET 4C leaFlet
is shown in FIG,8

_ . . „ while blowing

d ft

AN evacuation slide IS

LOCATED IN THE AFT CABIN

AT THE PASSENCFR OOOB this From+ JC 9Qpj
OOOH

EXIT

oi the escape slide provides a
MEANS OF Rapid Evacuation C»

PE HSOnnEi
REMOVE 1
HANK TO

OUT HESI
HIGH LANE

LOWER BA

BOTTOM M

Kmerttency kxiu I. 1. j. i. u.'
6. 7. 8. 9. 10.
11. 12. 13.

KiK-ape Rope* 3. 4. S. fi, 7. 8,
●J. 10. 11. 12. 13.

CURATIONSTANDARD CONF

BBBBE BBBPi ® naBBfr$
(T		

mis BBBBnB.[w \□

SAFETY IS
OUR FIRST

CONSIDERATION

K-vape Chute 11
Life RafU 14

Oibson Girt Radios 16

Hand Axe IS

JjE>.0&=Lf7i--

^^BBB
B ● Im m'

m
aLiatr $rr ot-ta si

aOiTAMf OXTC4N tOTTU

Ct(W (MTtANCt

OOCHt
net (KT1MOUI1HU cOs

CONFIGURATION FOR FUCI ITS CX OH A CX 012 CO CO
Bcd m
nm m

8co CO
ICO cn
ta CD
ICO CD
im CO
ICD CD
Ico d5

Sftnie de secouri I, 2. 3. 4, B,
0. 7. a, 9. 10.

II. 12. 13.

GorJei d’evaeuation 3, 4, B. B,
7. a. P, JO,

;j, 12, 13

FIGURE 5—o	

^|||S§[1 B B B
0

fiCAHf HOHF

1: (|UO<t Citw

.r<.
ait

riac «>(
Rampt d'evaevation H

Cenoti de tauveiage 14
Radio de secoura 16

Hack* 16

ritr MiiwcLHSHfi

|W*Ut/&l«CCK|
wticouNr aiaciarr

Emergency Exits 1, 2. 3, 4. S,
6, 7, 19.

Sortie de ueoun*. » «9 »

X * jY s 4r ' +K.

* X - I Jir X

(T :

●^HA-fctlR* : A.

A l» ♦ I +

*. 4. ●.# » I +- * +-

«. it a : +-*-

* K 8;+B *+i'
+* »+-t

It m tf:Xr«5*X»Yr*
At » +/N

. 2. 3, 4. 6.
C. 7, 10.

J. J. 3. 3Escape Ropes 1, 2, 3.

Hand Axe 8.

Life Kilts & Emergency Picks 9.

Gibson Girl Radios 10.

Escipe Chutes 1). 12.

First Aid Kit 13.

Fire Extinguishets 14, 15. 16, 17.

Emergency Lighis

Grrdes de rvacualtpi
ffaehe d main H.

Canola de tauvtUat t 9.

Uadin de seiourt 0.

ipe d'evoruation M, It.

Equipment de ucoara 13.

lUli'icleur (4, ti, 16, 17.

.Felairage dr lecm ra
■I, 4. 6. 6, 7, 18.

: -1 X I Or X ●

5Y-(-fct/N.,A.r + »

+ —r + j:.,-t-X
c_f

ml
maintenance Thir air'iafi bar Keen rhntnugMv fhriUr.l

r Ik-iii|> a|<pt<.<ril li.r llii-hl
.1)1.1 ir

riy.iillv hi^li inti I t.'.A. rn|.*yi ar> inicr*
iiifi.mjl ).'|i.iiit..in fur dr|>eml.ih.liry a.«l
crii.ihility,

1liii aircraft it fi.Mv equipped with emer-
genty e<i(> ind rquipmrm at <himn In the
iliigrti... I'iMergrtii evift ihmil.l n*ii
..pr.ied t.n.ler any (.rcumrianret in Aigbi,

m. i. m.: x,e3,x,yr,.t,
—>

m m

Im CD'
CD m

a.i.l r.s ■ I heti.

I t A air, r .tr
/S. I ft. t ■+■ >

iiiiitna'ue
R, eMCSClNCT CUTS

> (WINOOWSI
EM(sc(Ncv exits

(WlNDOWSl <«. 4. j» !♦ : +-

A :
All sear sacks >o(i>

tto TO PACHIIATt

evACUAiioN.

jh MI ♦ : +*

^ : +x3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 10. emergenqr

equipment t Iw

FIGURE 6 EAkfRCENCT exit

IWINDOWIEach test b etnipped with a hell to he
r.itrrnrtl aruuntl ^mi during i.tLr oO anti
Lni.ling .in>l iluring (tirl.ult nt ;iir V( ht n
ilti.niiii.tlnl Mgn nr irt.ni i.f t ihi

I AM I N SI AT HI I I ● plr.iif tl..
tliii

seat
►

♦
EAAKCtNCV UCIT

(WINDOW]belts
inilii .lift

FIGURE 4

(Electra Floorplana ahown bottom leFt,
with DC-6B on bottom right)

PttE AIE
For SBfHtt *nr1 inmftkrr.)

lllf flllNCUkVHCI

|WAttl/C.|YCO(}
■ IT

THU

dfOfjrnr^ U HI HlfUudf.
A |ufs«nn/ed tircrnfi and ovygfnoxygen

pjBt tanHCWHil cOtISCA« ar>r *

iM'iAiKi onoii

MS$(h>Cta fNlRANCt

DOOR

POtrAllt OirotH ROTTUS
▲
rcftj TRANS CANADA AIR LINESk.

r IMIlCEHCr HIM ANO IMf*OINCT IOU»PMtKT

VIKOUHT 714 AtaOUfT
vrrii AK i VP
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r

r

1lube Um

111 fjilurc 111 uuliwn^a,'

in lin ● ui«<N»i u(>"

^ GonAe^e par It bouct« i wtiLacr
oi * MfiilUnet du

pour fenltetitmii

MomK inlUi

{MERGENCY *
SEA LANDING FOR

UR JACKH

●the aincnaf^'t pnesen-ted

pho'tos and drawings.

in a-t-tractiveLit'tle HassanSUDAN AIRWAYS.I' *● ● * !●
de U<h«ntai

safety inf□rma'tion
folding paper

introduces

on this gloss,
leaflet accented with black,

A lilc ).Klrl
lo

I IS urkkr CJkh

b bh«v»A an Ihc
ruclaww «

Ihc

««ip m\ ii>^ allusJf^ivMH 1 here
atbcM li

»●
\

YOUR
2s1m>

l«*c >i«jf wkiT ^Kii (hrtf d
aA ihc ii«<c M bhiU

iNr An anIljicO 1i1< }Jbkcl ●«
nuMi fe^lw^o ●h«bh yuu ttu> rwfd

paca. anj

(QiptWUAI

ri4kt«<J I

«k« <«M »Hr lll« M^ka
jIh* illvMfJicJ afkl

I would like toIn closing, pay

a special thanks to the following
individuals who generously donated
or traded the displayed cards for

col1ection:

Senv kn hftftdEA
●ak

V'J
V-Q Auiiinuin mtUu

Boucon ●tfom»U9ut pour poniteft.

4MKh muulh* UfKib
(

and bright yellow.blue;.>s ●-$ #
Um omwt d> uuvcuBi t* pteA» iou4 chtqge i>4|e. Lt
wiAiwtn d> TcnAkr ok menrie um ks ilkutwioni o<onr«.
O^tflques KOiAiaiofii 4uiu tut \m cemciirt e1te<«ndn*.
Vm UDvrt um rten« ki minictiom dormto. Ni

ponAcr et conauft I Tni^nna de I'mwl excepU pour
CAfAMi. Une CBiMurr fonftAbW cu ilknirte exoTMr* et

morart ks tknwmi deiru vota potnu tvov b«*oift
1*1 Qu* rotfwtvft d* ●onlUgBi uctmI lumMewt « idVki.

t v" *’
' le*':'^ Whiule allraviiAi aU*CM)»o

Ml pour ftninr riiioACioA.

cardboard

a Iso
The large heavy

Flight Souvenir
tained Comet safety informa-

li
\\ <.

k Brian Carver, Brian

Barron, Dave Rowe, Charles Quarles
and Rick Aranha...thank you Gentlemen!

myC* con-!>

5L*$hi for aiiracimt aiicniioA m ihc
iJj>k

5 I.'
Sipiil himima peitf npin^
dun robtcunlt. tion as well as

technical information

very nice

about

Pull life )4ckci

Erdkkr U emur* ptr U itic.
r\.

hbwtbpbT

OHUUum
Safe flying and Properous Collecting!lA CllNIURE K<fPull wKiic cord lA pul ihc lifh].

Ttfcr U conk H*nch* pour
●IkCTM^ du kumncMi.

6ba^k and bong (hem]»pe\

(he fruM

read ttl^figfefuUyV;-CtU.iT IB tvido dua 1* do* «
.v¥iHi imm

ciisM

i s»irfl»ya

runemr ven et ^rv*.

. - -w_.'● {.CT. lapci tmjiely m double knot urukr
>tCiB

Aiudar iDifKUMRani ki buda
■BC un doubk nmid cn dnaom da b
CBMIirt.

■{II 7 EMERGENCY EXITSX

.(I AU SudAA Airwayi tiraxfi hive iiBpk
eUO iiCUlUd A1 followi;

The racchod of opcaiof it mA/icd
do 001 trumpc to u»e thcae sicepi on the

oevr'i untructiom

rfcocy
,1

('

.3
9',i3-S ll » jdvikaKIc

III inflilc ihc life pikcl before
pulling! II on. To til Crovi
the Ijpci around (he back
above Ihe hipi. ihen return
Ihcm III Ihc front to that

they erott over the lop of
the inflated buoyancy chamber, before finally lying
them al the back.

^iO yetr-oUL Place jacket over Ihe head and inflate
by pulling Ihe automatic inflation knob. The lapet
tfiould then he tied at thown in Ihe illuttraiion.

: II cal priftfable de gonfler U ccinlurc
avani de I'enfileT. Pour rajuiier: Croiur lei bindn
auiour du dot lunieuui d<b hanchet puit ramencr
In vtn k devani. Elki doivtnt k croiier au deuut

de la ehambrt I air gonflte, avinl de, finakmenl
ki altachcr dani k dot,

S>tt

Eonfler en tirant k bouton tutomatique. Let■ndet doivcnl ttre allachiea comme monirt

ci’Conire.

C.A exit

r';'! IaAaIc hy pwllifli red knob *( hoi (on)
of )Wktl \nwnly downwjrdi Mogi^

kfi ink un be «a*0 if regmred
the Auiomcic de«Kc ij'- iL U- V ']but aKuart

V’’
v3hni

T COMET 4CjjT
Ceniki cn iitiM wr la beuen roup

£1 u iroine dana b bai da b cciMurt.r vein pixhc «c trouve VoMvenuft

9 da gonlbv «» peui (Ira militle auwi,man k aonfla* om*iiout doit
toufoun kr* utiloi *n pmm<r.'H

introducing
Little Hassan . .i FIGURE Swith some essential

>3

kV.'"'-
information which

you are asked
,-:JL i

to study; Placer la ceinluir tu-daiu< de la itte el la4 UCTIONS FOA CHILDREN t-t YEARS

Jl 11 the life jacket over (be diild'aEAST AtffWAVS
id

M MilMai'fTa' eiirf ?n*?r- "la
Uie jMi
pullina re^ knob

mouihpMoa
by btowwa

i ±
tiff upe* lb* body,

FIGURE 7 (f«n up under i>« gjTTrpiU
ttvn owr tbe front of the Lfe

(Aj ihown) Aod be D ●
t4e knot.

uhgIm iIm iIk'm:

:lHTOIinOECIIIII O '
YOUR SAFETY O I ●●● aliel ( ll-v U ill

i« %linr

.^1 uk*

UCTIONS FOR BABIESll tii*i

HoitAi wii! ex you ■ boby
wb*eh you iAtf by ^uif
Q. A tnouthpteee for uippuif*

o 		
■'

<K h.1,1

ll iHir»iiKii i.iii
U' l.ltliu;

illL.ll .A..U1 1 I. lilt..Ih'M ● III I Milly- III «
air ti abo attached Plao the
the dinghy, tic ti down with

pcs pravHM]. and fatten down
tecureJy. Float the dinghy

i'l 	 		 hbill ■ ll.Milil I iMl-lMill) ll -I ll. 'll o III. llll.l>

I'll ll		1,11 .Hill ),>lll 1.11 in..iild till Ih .'■I l●l■●l.l●V .sli.ii ILll Hi 'I"

.iVl III .lii|ll,UIII IHHI ■ II O < ,● ‘IiH 111 ..III 1\ flit 1.1 ■ ll
iY«r

.Hill I.H iliiii- Hii hii ml llm .11 ■l●■l||U b. i.Iiii.ImI I
■ ll iMlk till

lui.iliii
I ll

ll ill.mill Ik 111 III

.IIIII M.ll t\ll .IH■Hlll1 III!

Ill III water and kceo bold of Ihei.

kl- IH .

Ill .IHlI ●'IK'l.lllHIl
Im llll’ WII llU'lliil ll.lllll.lllli \HU I.1II

liiisl Ihi .i1*ilili mI ●■hi IIiihi' II..■ impliiilli jiiii
1 ^l■l>l●'lll■l I

Mili'iii Ml iliiiki .mil .MIIIIH'I ilmk', ●III llll- ylMiinJ

NlHU iMili lliylu ll
ipi'i.i.il li.Hiiiiiy HII iIk- iuh|iii III till- .imi.ili jiiJ
III ii.iMi iiyiCi' vilcl)
I'lv.ln- IimO tliii Iv.il1vl i.iiylulK >●● lli.il )nu Vnnvi
nli.il ■●● dll .nil). iliHiilil Mil iii'i'd .him;. pli'jM' iihey
llll' l■llllllllI■llll III Mil Ill'll im|<'iiill)

.Ml HI .●'Mill lli.ii II. Mil Ill I V iliilil If line.
'■I Ml in ll|●\l●l'.' .1 M.llI.HIIIl ll.l ●III l●●l■l

I
EM(RC[NCY GROUND AND

UA UNDIW DRIU

IhMRIlUili.'t^ PUuR

AIlIRRISSACe A URRE

●i.i ll' ■ i'll

ill II .'●ll luvlllll.l .11 .■III iliMiiiilii
iIhIki ●>! Ml. Iliulil III

M.ll hill

Mu' .Hill,ill Mil iiiM'lii'i .k .1,.l..iM-iiyiiruui

.iJiH'l VII

lUi li.iiy .ill iai'iii;d

Vuire iitge esi muni d'une cciniurc de sEeuriit que
vout devet fermer Innque I'ipparcil ruule au sol.
k'envule ou allerril uu j n'lmporlc quel uuire miimenl
ii le commandeni decide que ceia cM nttevuire.
A ce mumenl voire siege doil eire dtoii ei
drvez vnus appuyer foricmeni contre lui. Un enfanl
qui n'oecupe pas un siege devra eire lenu dans vos
bras, mais la ceinlure nc diul pas eire fermte auiour
de lui. Si vaus aver quelqucs dilTiculids. veuiller
demander a un membre de I'rquipage de vous aider
i altachcr voire temlure.

iMl i;iifl vio

■motion tube
vous

n^ns k c
VUIkJAleS'

lUcrmiate force intutKiiMUVCl

0 MeUf* voire tiepe dens
^ Ouvnr cravaiies ci colt.

droneposiii

fAu&scs denis ipour les
djme> guiiier ks eh^uv^ures 6 uU^ns hauisl se tJ6barr.isser de

loui<kb|c(s pinntus

Uirseiirs

Si/MAf AIRWAYScjsiables. cicirutrc les cicarciiet

^ Mciire ta cemiure itc vauvriaae

O Aiiachcr let

vous le Oil

iniures Oe lurEiJ uCs recmemc.ii

Q Prendre la runiiHin moniree cela pour umoindrir let lecnutset
au niomcni de raiierriisate Retier ailachet jusqu'l I'arTM
comislei de I'apriarcil.

^ Uiilitcr let sorties de teeourt ainti qu'indiquJct

En route EvcniualiiE etsayca de reticr calmes cl iiiivti les
inilruciHini.

^irreci^^iRsi'lhe seal in^froni'and vv? the sa£?
of their own headrau.

How to put your Lit* Jochot on

\

Un aiicrrissage force est un tvenemeni peu prubable
mais cumme vutre sureit eti noire premidre prt-
ocfupaliun nous aimeiions que pour vous el voire
famiile vous soyiez au courani do prtcaulions de
sureie el ficililis i bord de cel appareil.
Prcinitiement: nous voudiiunt vous assurer que
nous nous conformons. en ec qui ccincerne I'entrelicn
el le fiiniliHnnemcnl de nos apparcils au< plus
hauls mveauk Vous pouver laire lonliance ii
I'aplilude de nos (quipages el les apparcils eui
memes soni sujets i de stvEres revisions avani
chaque vol. Tous nos equipages onl rc(u uncnlraine-
ment special au sujel du maniemeni de I'appateil
cl pour la securiie des passagers.
Lisea cet imprime Ires soignemeni afin de savoir ce
que vous devee faire cl si le sas se presenle veuillez
ubeir auk insiruciions del'equipage.

GROUND UNDING

AUERRISSAGE SUR TERRE

mfwtTdn knobNMwiT ll ih (im'mMv lUi* i»». jkk tlW I's

'mm
: Ik'i^IiI .iK'ka* llbi lila*
VMk'kl^ a Ml hllsV

.M K M I IkKMlCISfblN. «ki

1
Thv SOM

IIK' ^>11 4*t liu iU«'t .IMsI pii.1l oil Icvl fn%l
o i(k ^i.k s*l ll><

r.^u»^

Ik
I. Pull the hlr-^ckel owr your head, cross the laprs

■rouisd joui body, and tie them m a doubk knot aodW
M)c lilc'tai’kn

■ 3. Aper kavm, the airenfi inflaie ihe Irfc-jackei by
pbllint the red knob ai the bmictn of ite lackei
^wrply downward! The mauirtpiM on the kli
Cin be used for rurther tnfUi

s ^hoolsl loliU il Ihsei 1 liMl.l aIhi I
ADULTS: fT 18 IMPORTANT

NOT TO INFLATE JACKET

UlfTIL CLEAR

1 hull' .mil oi lo llmini*V akkhins %>M iks

ik scitiur^ rvfutikr
s.Mu ll le iksMh) V I otvjue ceb ey po\Mbk \a pone pimkiruk uh1i«ke enmnte

ctme III (er« «
yloisi^re cM pu s

plux ik
I emrieNirin*>i< .«« tin j ihlfere ikliMrXtMi’N I’jpiMreil

f^Mir lj ikxvcnic
*te iW Tuiili'^r cx| ik V.inx<

IMHii kx pieUx ks prcmrfx. lex br.H
k% bi'nlx cl nt {vi% xauler dan> Ij

UHltf

4ijiii i|uel4<Kfoi« hjuie.
ikx PalXXJfC

n£'>S>1 Ih Ikx MHU Ucs bn*ala >1 mill*

w Ut will lb I 1 ilocTX el bcuMii 1.1 f4<on I

appiM ik I.i rvHir
Ne P4V xe leiiK

if nemary|X' .*rk\

nvmbirikrigiupKtr
jiumwiier hiuv

. ihn si til U-'hU\ PJI

rirfs
rWbCbtj gh\M»TT
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728 IN HONORABLE RETIREMENT
by JOOP GERRTTSMA

Both North Central Airlines

and the Henry Ford Museum are to

be congratulated for the foresight
they showed when they decided to
save this particular DC-3 from the
wrecker's torch so that future gen

erations will be able to continue to

enjoy her and the rich era of com
mercial aviation development she

was part of.

19,263,656 km, equal to 480 trips
around the world at the equator,

to 25 round trips to the moon. To put
it in an earthly dimension, 728 flew
the equivalent of 1,667 round trips
between Boston on the Atlanta coast,

to Honolulu in Hawaii, via San Fran-

She produced more than 260
million passenger miles for her
owners.

When DC-3-201B, c/n 2144, was

delivered to Eastern Air Lines on

19 August 1939, there were no in
dications it would become one of

the most-famous DC-3s ever.

and

Yet, among the more than 100

civil and military DC-3s and C-47s

preserved around the world, this
one is special because it was the

world's highest-time DC-3 when it

finally made its last landing.

cisco.

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

Today the aircraft is on per

manent display at the Henry Ford

Museum in Dearborn, Michigan. This
aircraft spent nearly 85,000 hours

in the air in a flying career

spanning 36 years and is displayed
in the colors of its last—and

only second—airline owner. North
Central Airlines.

if "

When the aircraft was delivered

to Eastern before World War II, it
carried the civil registration

NC21728 and it would carry it for
its entire life (minur the C, which
was abandoned by the FAA in 1949)

and that too is a rarity among
rently still active DC-3s.

cur-

Eastern sold the aircraft in
early 1952 to Wisconsin Central Air
lines of Madison, Wisconsin, and
turned it over to that carrier on
March 4 of that

Central was renamed North Central

in December 1952 and N21728 acquired
the new titles and colors
given fleet n\imber 18.

I

Wisconsinyear.

For those of you that have

never visited the Ford Museum, it

is located in Dearborn, Michigan

and is one of the more interesting

musexams that you will ever visit.

If you go, plan on spending at least

two days, one in the museum and one

at Ford Village. Highly recommended.

728" finally retired from

airline service, she had received seven

major overhauls at recommended inter

vals, and had worn out 550 main gear

tires, 25,000 spark plugs and 136
Pilots joked that every-

When

and was

For more than 12 728years,

operated over North Central's local
services in Wisconsin,
Minnesota and other
western states.

engines,

thing about "728" had changed but
the serial number and its shadow. In

Michigan,
upper mid-

lasted until

April 26, 1965, when she made her
last scheduled flight,
of Milwaiikee

fact, 90 per cent of the aircraft was

still original, "Northliner" said,
and due to improvements made over the

years, it was a better and safer air

craft now then when she had left the

Douglas plant.

North Central's DC-3 is no

longer the world’s highest time
DC-3.

N136PB, c/n 1997 of PBA, which has

accvimulated more than 87,000 hours

of lying time and is still in ser
vice with the airline that operates

in Massachusetts in the simmer and

in Florida in the winter.

Flying out

in the morning,
she touched down at Chicago O'Hare,
Madison, LaCrosse, Minneapolis/St.
Paul, Brookings, Huron and Pierre
before arriving back
that night.

That honor now belongs to

Before being permanently re
tired to the Ford Museum, 728 accu

mulated another 1,843 hours of flight
time on promotional work for North

Central, thus bringing its total

flight time to an incredible 84,875
hours1

at MSP later

At that final touchdown,
completed 83,032 hours 52
airline service.

ole 728

minutes in

o owners.with only tw

North central’s company magazine,
"Northliner" wrote at the time that the
total flight time translated into al
most nine and one-half years of non
stop flying. During her service life,
the aircraft flew 12,039,785 miles or

Today, N21728, is preserved

in the Henry Ford Museum after it

had been donated to the museum by
North Central Airlines (now part of
Republic Airlines).

A photo 0(5 NJ36FB
appzoAJi on pQ. 21
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AIR PIK
PROUDLY

INTRODUCES PHOTO
BUSINESS CARDS

CHOOSE ANY
AIRPLANE IN THE

AIR PIK COLLECTION
OR SEND YOUR OWN
NEGATIVE OR SLIDE

EKPENSIVE BUT
VERY IMPRESSIVE
PLEASE INOUIRE

AIR PIX AVIATION PHOTOS
P.O. BOX 75034

CINCINNATI, OHIO 45275

JET TACK
1213 SANDSTONE DR.

ST. CHARLES. MO. 63303

FULL COLOR

AIRLINE TIE TACKS AND LJVPEL PINS
SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG

REFUNDABLE WITH
FIRST ORDER

PHOTOS AVAILABLE BY
THE WORLD'S BEST

AVIATION PHOTOGRAPHERS
COLLECT 3 1/2 X 5'S

UNTIL THAT ELUSIVE

POSTCARD OF THE SAME
AIRCRAFT IS YOURS

Jordan

Airliner

Photographs
Over 500 color print selections representing
230 plus airlines available in 5X7 or 8X10
sizes* all dedicated and guaranteed to meet
your professional photography standards.

For cataloo send $1.00 and business SASE to:
JORDAN AIRLINER PHOTOGRAPHS, 710 Reno Street
Lewisville, Texas 75067.

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

JUST

ARRIVED!

Over 550 photos and illustrations of

aircraft through the years, early day
operations, route, service, and fare
inaugurals.

Comprehensive histories of Delta Air

Lines and its predecessors, as well as
Chicago & Southern and Northeast
Airlines.

Illustrations of timetables, route
maps, logos and service marks.

Fleet lists of aircraft operated by
Delta, its predecessors, as well as
Chicago & Southern and Northeast --
including individual planes, regis
tration and serial numbers, ship
numbers, acquisition and disposition.

ORDER NOW FROM:

George W. Cearley, Jr.
P.O. Box 12312

Dallas, TX

519.95 plus S2.00
postage & handling

75225
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AIRLINER KITS AND DECALSNORTH AMERICAN AVIATION NEU’S
TWO NEW AIRLINE BOOKS

For the latest in route news and airline fleet

updates, airline capsule profiles and airport
reports, you need a subscription to NAAN. For
$22.50 (US) or $28.00 (CAN) you can enjoy one

of all the latest happenings on the North

Send your check or money

order to: NAAN, 6540 Hayvenhurst Ave. PS, Van

Nuys, CA 91406, USA. Tell them WAHC sent you.

with NO minimum ord«r. More than 180 ditforant dacals to
WRITE TODAY!

FAST Mall Order service

fromi DEALERS WELCOM

mrmiDUfEsr

AIR MIDWEST; THE FIRST TWENTY YEARS. The readable,
detailed history (1965-1985) of America's areally most wide-
ipread regional airline by WAHC member 1. E. Quastler. About
300 pages, including a short history of Scheduled Skyways
(recently merged into Air Midwest). Many photos and foute
maps, plus all-time fleet lists for Air Midwest. Scheduled Skyways
ana South Central Air Transport This book is an update, with
about twice as many pages, of the earlier Pioneer of the Third
Level. U.S. S12.00 postpaid. Overseas orders add S2 for surface
mail and SIO.OO for airmail. California residents add 72 cents
for tax.

Also New: THE HISTORIC CIVIL AIRCRAFT REGISTERS
OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA AND THE PACIFIC ISLANDS by
Arbon and Sparrow and published in Australia. 35 pages of
aircraft information and photos; information updated to late
1984. Also covers Fiji. Solomons. Nauru. Vanuatu. Own the
most esoteric book within 100 miles! A gorgeous Air
Niugini A300 on the cover, S6.50 postpaid. Overseas oroers
add S1.00 surface and S4.00 airmail.

Still Available A few copies of PIONEER OF THE THl RD
LEVEL, the history of Air Midwest from 1965 to 1980. S8.50
postpaid. Overseas orders add S2.00 for surface mail or S8.00
for airmail.

choose

year

American continent.

The Atlantic Models

Convair 240, with North
Central decals is now

available on a limited

basis. ORDER NOWl

6540 HA -●VE:-.M-.j = 5T ave «3 VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91406 USA

GOOP WE(fS FOR PFAIERS: Vcu^l ad in the. CAPTAJK''S LOG

bxing6 <d6t ■iej)uit-i becaaic it i.i fiead bij all WAHS
mcmfaeti aicund the ivc-lld. Contact PAUL COLLTf^S todaij
and a.ih him to iend ijou ou^ schedule of mede-it fee.i.
Veil’ll find hii adihea on the i>v>ide f-\cnt covex.

AIRLINE '’RESS OF CALIFOR’;:'

ROX 15031

SAN DIEGO, CA 92115 "R.')

Credit card phone orders 10;00AM-10;00PM Pacific 7 days a week or write:

(408) 629-2121

c^TPINCOI^OI^TED
3014 ABELIA COURT

SAN JOSE. CA. 95121

VISA

AeroGem Slides offers the highest quality 35mm K25 original
color slides of airliners and military aircraft from tfround
the world by our expert staff of over 30 photographers. We
specialize in the hard to get push-back and taxiway ramp
shots. All with regular lens. We never compromise quality.

AeroGem Dupes (NEW) offers the best in 35mm Kodak duplicate
color slides of airliners and military aircraft from the

exciting and interesting past,
best possible shot of that type with that airline from our
new "Hall of Fame". All rare shots of out-of-service
aircraft. New state-of-art duplicating equipment offers the
best possible duplicate. Each shot is carefully duplicated.

AeroGem Postcards offers the best in color postcards of
airliners from around the world. New cards issued by Aero
Gem and others regularly.

AeroGem Shirts offers original design airline logo theme
shirts. Old and new logos. New designs with each new list.

AeroGem Books offers the best in airliner books from around
the world,including the world-famous :JP AIRLINE FLEETS INTL,
JP85 available June l:pre-publication pr1ce(before April 30)
is $19.95 US .or $26.35 CA. After that: $22.50 US/$29.70 CA.

Coming in the future: AeroGem Calendars, the first all-color
airliner calendar from North America, AeroGem Collectibles,
new collecting Ideas and AeroGem Prints, new color prints.

Send for our latest free lists. Please state your interests.

SlidesA Division ol AeroGem. Inc

NOW AVAILABLE Each selection offers the

DupesLEGACY OF LEADERSHIP---A pictorial history of
TWA through 1971. Prepared by TWA Flight
Operations Department. A Collector's Item...
$15.00. (Note: Book ordered only, shipping
charge is $3.00).
1/200 scale, Old World Logo, desk model plane
(while supply lasts) $23.00 (plus $3.25 shipping).

Tie Tack/Lapel Pins for 20 airlines, Air Force
One, PiW, RR. Flight bags for Delta, Eastern,
United, USAir and TIIA. Gift certificates are
available.

A DiLision (il AorKiCv r. IfH
NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR

The International Airline World Publishing Co.

has produced over 150 Historical Collector Post
Cards. Only 500 copies of each of these cards

is being printed. The cards represent many
aircraft and color schemes never before printed

as post cards. There are eight different paint
schemes on the Air Florida Electra alone. If

your interested in getting in on purchasing this
set of cards, write to the following address for
additional details.

PosicordsAlso available TWA 727-200,
We also offer JP Postcard Sets. A Diiision ol Ai’niOf'i h

ShirtsA Division ol AeroGem, Inc.

Send for FREE Catalogl

BooksTravel World Aviation

P. 0. Box 794
Broomfield, CO

A Division ol AvrvGvm. hu
I.A.W.P. Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH80020-0794 45506

P.O. Box 290445

Davie, Florida 33329 USA(303) 469-2864. MasterCard/Visa welcome. Tele: 513-325-8903
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The photo above is that of a TWA DC-3

Karl Lutz photo.
of two photos from the files of the Society.ABOVE: Here we see one

waiting to depart Philadelphia Airport sometime during the late 1930's.
United Airline DC-3 being serviced prior to departure from Chicago's Municipal Airport.

Photo by Sid Davies

Photo
BELOW: A

taken during March of 1938.

c
V.


